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Campus
Discussion of death:

On Monday, Dec. 3 at 8
p.m.. Students for Life will
sponsor a panel discussion
of the question "Is There A
Right To Die? " The discussion will take place in 121
West Hall. The four panelists addressing the question
are Gere Fulton, attorney
and professor at the University of Toledo; Brenda
Moretta, University psychology graduate student;
Dr. BD1 Roberts, retired
physician; and the Rev.
Alan Sandford, a local hospice clergyman. The discussion is open to the public.

City
East Marry resident
not guilty:

Junior AUison Wery was
found not guilty of an assault charge Tuesday during the only jury trial surrounding the East Merry incidents of this fall.
Wery, an East Merry
Avenue resident, had been
accused of throwing beer
bottles at a police officer
during the parties on Sept. 7
and 8, said Student Legal
Services assistant attorney
Rick Schmidt.
It was the last charge relating to the East Merry
arrests, he said.
Parking mater holiday
announced:

Mayor Edwin Miller has
declared a parking meter
holiday through Tuesday,
Dec. 25.
The parking meter holiday removes the charge for
parking in metered spaces;
however, all other parking
restrictions such as the twohour limit, handicapped
space guidelines, the 3 to 5
a.m. ban, and similar restrictions will continue to
apply during the parking
meter holiday and will be
enforced.

State
Gardner
post:

elected

to

State Representative
Randall Gardner was elected new Assistant Minority
Whip in the House of Representatives, unseating a Cincinnati legislator who held
the post for four years.
Gardner was the only
House or Senate Republican
north of Columbus or west
of Akron to win a leadership
position in the general assembly this year.
"It is a great honor to be
selected by my colleagues to
serve a leadership role in
the Ohio House," he said. "I
will continue to strive to see
that Wood County and the
greater Northwest Ohio region receives its fair share
of attention from state
government."

Weather
Sunny and warmer:

Today, sunny, wanner
and becoming breezy. High
near SO.
Southwest
winds into 15 toi
mph. Tonight,
clear and
not as
cold. Low
around 30.
Saturday,
increasing cloudiness with a
high around SO.
compiled form local and
wirereports

Locals declare 'war is not the answer'
Sixty march on
Rep. Gillmor's
office during
peace protest
by Jacqueline M. Porter
city writer

Despite the cold weather, University students, city residents,
professors and faculty came out
Thursday to protest U.S. military
intervention in the Middle East.
The ralliers met in the Union
Oval and later marched to the
federal building downtown where
they delivered letters of protest to
5th district Congressman Paul
Gillmor's district office.
Rev. Bill Thompson of UCF
spoke to the group of about 60
people, explaining his position on
the possibility of going to war.
"We gathered here today to let
government know our feelings
about the subject and that there
are alternatives to armed intervention — U.S. military intervention should be halted and unitary
military prescence should be reduced," Thompson said.
Thompson believes it is important for students to express their
concerns.
"For a long time, people have
been silent — a basic right in a
democratic society is to express
what our beliefs are in regards to
this," he said.
"The conflicts in the Middle
East are complicated. It's about
power. It's about money. And it's
about oil interests," he added.
Assistant professor of political
science Ken Stiles agreed.
"The people of this country are
worried ana want President Bush
to slow down in his desire for military intervention,"he said.
"War is not the answer, there
are other alternatives," he said.
"Mainstream America is speaking and it is time Bush listened."
President Bush sent troops to
Saudi Arabia because he thought
Iraq would invade; however, it
never occurred and the president's plans were thwarted, he

Newt/Paul Vernon
Dawn McFadden, a |unlor Latin American studies major, protests the
possibility ot war In the middle east. About 60 protesters marched to

President Bush is trying to make
said.
"Now we've 200,000 troops Hussein seem worse than Hitler.
stuck in the desert with nothing to
"Bush is trying to make [Husdo but play video games," he sein 1 look like Hitler and that's an
insult to the survivors of the Hosaid.
At the rally, Stiles questioned locaust — we need to remember
the president's motives for ag- that," he said.
Stiles hopes the protest and the
gression.
"You don't go to war for oil, letters will get Congressman
when there is unclear perspec- Gillmor's attention.
"Paul Gillmor believes that
tives and when there is there is no
most people support it and are
domestic support," he said.
Stiles added it is wrong that silent ana we are just a vocal mi-

the Federal Building to Congressman Paul Gllmore's ottlce to present him with signed letters ol protest ot Americas Involvement In the
Gulf.

nority when actually we are a
vocal majority,'' he said.
Peace Coalition President Tim
Strauss agreed.
"The point of sending the letters is that we hope they hear
students say we are not going to
tolerate our fellow classmates being pulled out of classrooms to sit
in deserts for U.S. oil profits," he
said.
"We did not elect President
Bush to be chief of police of the

world," he added.
When the group entered the
federal building to express their
concerns, they were told to leave
the building, but were assured the
letters would reach Congressman
Gillmor.
"We have received quite a few
letters and phone calls on the issue," said Congress District Representative Tim Brown.
O See Rally, page 5.

U.N. council endorses STAR problem
future military action leads to longer
phoning hours

by Victoria Graham
Associated Press writer

UNITED NATIONS — The Security Council, led by the United
States, on Thursday authorized
military action to liberate Kuwait
if Iraq does not withdraw its
troops and release all hostages by
Jan. 15.
The vote was 12-2, with an abstention by China. Cuba and Yemen voted against the resolution.
Adoption of the resolution
marked only the second time, the
first time was during the Korean
conflict, in the 45-year history of

the United Nations that the council authorized the use of force to
counter aggression.
In an extraordinary meeting of
13 foreign ministers, the council
handed Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein an ultimatum to vacate
the small, oil-rich sheikdom that
his troops invaded Aug. 2 or risk
military conflict with U.S.-led
forces.
"Our aim today must be to convince Saddam Hussein that the
just, humane demands of the
Council and the international
community cannot be ignored,"
said Secretary of State James
Baker in, top representative for

the United States and president of
the Council.
"If Iraq does not reverse its
course peacefully, then other
necessary measures, including
the use of force, should be authorized," said Baker. "We must
put the choice to Saddam Hussein
in unmistakable terms."
"If war is imposed upon us by
the United States, this will be our
destiny," said Iraqi Ambassador
Abdul Amir al-Anbari. "Our people will not kneel; we will rise to
this responsibility."
Said Kuwaiti Foreign Minister
Q See Action*, page 4.

Services to help troops
AT&T, UAO offer holiday programs for soldiers
free.
The Desert Fax service is a fast
and easy way to send a quick
note, a birthday card or a local
While most University students newspaper clip to a soldier.
enjoyed their Thanksgiving tur- To take advantage of this free
key with family and friends dur- offer students should go to the
ing the recent vacation, they nearest AT&T Phone Center —
Kbably did not give Operation
which is located at the Toledo
ert Shield much thought.
Westgate Mall — and fill out an
However, two programs spon- official Desert Fax form.
sored by AT&T and University Linda Power, an employee at
Activities Organization offer stu- the AT&T Phone Center In
dents an opportunity to help sol- Toledo, said many people are
diers in the Persian Gulf.
taking advantage of this offer.
AT&T offers people with a "We usually have several peoloved one stationed in the Gulf a ?le in a day to use the service.
chance to send a message for eople send things like birthday
by Aaron Dorksen
writer

cards, Christmas cards or just
hellos," she said. "The messages
are faxed to a military post office
first and then sent to the soldiers."
Power added the fax messages
take a few days.
Another service offered by
AT&T helps the men and women
stationed in the Gulf reach
friends and relatives back home.
"During the Thanksgiving
holiday, all the servicemen got a
three minute phone call free,"
Power said.
O See Soldier*, page 5.

by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer

A rush of students attempting
to use the University's telephone
registration system apparently
caused phone problems Thursday
for callers throughout most of
Wood County.
As a result, registration officials have expanded the hours of
the STAR registration system for
today and Saturday.
Callers in GTE's local service
area experienced dial tone delays
from five to 30 seconds, which
caused many people to believe
their phones were broken, said
Richard Conrad, director of the
University's telecommunications
services.
The delays were caused by
thousands of students calling to
add courses Thursday, the first
day of open registration.
Nancy Mirth, state public affairs manager for GTE, said
about 45,000 people per hour used
their phones, more than the
phone system's computer could
process. The computer therefore
needed more time to handle the
calls, resulting in the delay.
The University's computerized
telephone switch can handle
about 40,000 calls per hour. Conrad said the system is usally adequate.
"The response could be to get a

bigger computer, but this system
was installed in August of 1985
and we've never had a dial tone
delay since I've been here," he
said.
Several students reported their
phones were not working, but
Conrad said the dial tone delays
were responsible for the complaints.
"[Operators] have received
Suite a few complaints — some of
tern very abusive," he said.
"But I am not aware of any prob
lems out there other than dial
tone delays."
More than 200 local residents
also complained to GTE about
dial tone delays, Mirth said.
To reduce the concentration of
calls, the registration system is
expanding its hours to 4 a.m. until
8 p.m. today and 4 a.m. until 4
p.m. Saturday, registrar Judith
Ehren said.
The system's help line and registration windows in the Administration Building will also be open
from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. today and
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Ehren said she is not sure the
expanded hours will correct the
Sroblem, but it represents Regis■ation and Records' best effort.
"It's the best we can do," she
said. "But as far as we can tell,
we're still running at 100 percent
capacity."
GSee»fione«,page4.
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Editorial

DNA leaves a
mark on court
By allowing DNA fingerprinting to be admissible
as evidence in a criminal trial, a federal judge in
Toledo has truly put his "mark" on the judicial process — unfortunately this mark may become a scar
due to bad laboratory practices.
Magistrate James E. Can- of the U.S. District Court
made this decision after a six-week hearing with 13
United States experts in molecular biology and population genetics serving as witnesses — a hearing which
will probably set a precedent for future cases.
It is about time.
Why has it taken so long to officially examine testing
procedures and the effects of racial and ethnic differences on the outcome of such a useful forensic tool?
Technology. Even though new scientific breakthroughs improve people's standard of living everyday — they are often leery of accepting things they do
not understand.

DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid, is a prime example.
This universal code creates the blueprints for all living things on this earth. Today DNA fingerprinting has
become the substitute for whorls C the pattern of an individual's fingerprint) on criminal's fingers by utilizing each humans unique sequence of these nucleic
acids.

Each person's genetic blueprint contains 3 billion
nucleotide pairs, therefore the probability of these
"fingerprints" being similar is slim to none.
Sperm and blood found at the scene of a crime not
only help to identify the offender but also can remove
people from the list of suspects, due to their genetic
content.
In addition to determination of the suspect's major
blood group, 13 genetic factors can currently be identified in blood stains, while three factors can be determined in sperm.
This means that 80 percent of DNA analyses involving sperm can be possibly matched to complimentary
DNA samples from suspects.
How can we not allow such useful evidence in our
courtrooms?
Fortunately, DNA technology is not being ignored in
this Ohio case concerning three members of the Cleveland chapter of the Hell's Angels motorcycle gang who

are accused of conspiring to kill a memeber of a rival
club.
Blood from one of the defendants has been found to
contain the same small DNA fragments as those found
at the scene of the crime.
In his ruling concerning this evidence, Carr concentrated ~n the broader issue of whether DNA testing is
reliable rather than the narrow question of whether
the testing done in a particular case is valid, an issue
he said should be decided by the jury.
Unfortunately, good testing procedures have become hard to come by in government laboratories.
Carr criticized the FBI laboratory, which is only one of
three in the country that is responsible for this type of
DNA testing, for doing such a poor job.
Courts should stop wasting our time trying to prove
the already known reliability of the test and create legislation which will set standards for the labs doing the
testing.
If undergraduate and graduate students are able to
perform the Southern Blot procedure — which shows
the DNA footprints — here in University labs, then
why are fully equipped government labs with highly
paid scientists having such problems?
This is definitely a bigger mystery than the genetic
code will ever be.

Letters
American soldiers need our support
Editor, The News;
With the recent events in the Persian Gulf, it is important for the
people of the United States to pull together in a single voice supporting
our family and friends in military or associated with it. Around trees
and poles all over town, there are yellow ribbons to help each one of us
remember those far from home. We must call them to mind: our
brothers and sisters, cousins, fathers and mothers. And we must not
let any harm come to them.
Each time you see one of those ribbons or hear a development in the
Middle Eastern crisis, remember there are five or ten lives being affected. The conflict is real.
We can still stop our leaders from deciding to send those people we
love to war. Each time you are reminded of the men and women in
Saudi Arabia, try to think of a way to persuade President Bush to
avoid war, to avoid the killing. Join the marches and rallies that are
forming to protest the president's impatience with the economic sanctions and impulse to put our loved ones' lives in danger. Write to Senators Glenn and Metzenbaum to voice your anger over bringing us to
this terrible brink when there is an unprecedented cooperation of
world governments focusing attention in Iraq.
Stop war before it happens.
Edward Dougherty,
creative writing graduate student,

Soldiers' purpose, goals questioned

Big 10 gets sportsmanship lesson
"This is the Big Ten ! This is
the Big Ten'." shouted two obnoxious, front-running graduate students watching "the game" turn
In favor of the beloved home
team, as expected.
Their emphasis on "ten" sent a
taunting message as time wound
down in East Lansing.
The mighty Spartans basketball team, the power elite in the
Big Ten, was getting outhustled,
outsmarted and outplayed by a
seniorless squad from the MidAmerican Conference. But they
had just taken the lead on a Falcon collapse in the final moments. This, the students felt,
was cause for some fingerpointing.
They were going to send a message to the handful of BG faithful
that no matter how tough and valiant the Falcons played, this indeed was the Big Ten —a place
where lowly MAC schools go to
lose and lose Big.
More than a few taunts were
thrown to the orange-dressed
Sithering about how the Falcons
d not belong on the same floor
as the Spartans; that is, after
MSU finally pulled ahead with a
few ticks left on the clock.
Most observers in the newly
christened Breslin Arena were
actually relieved rather than

joyous. With seconds to go, the radiating from their cheers and
Spartans had the lead and the BG see it from the smirks on their
players were trying to dislodge faces. "You guys actually
the foreign object which they thought they would win?," a
suddenly found in their throats Spartan alum laughed.
during the final time-out.
However, a funny thing happened on the way to the exits for
"Oh well," a beleagured Fal- Michigan State fans — Clinton
con fan observed. "At least they Venable dribbled down the floor
and calmly hit a three-pointer,
kept it close."
The fan had a point — the game from what seemed to be the secwas not supposed to be close. But ond row of seats and BG was
not only did the Falcons battle ahead by two points with one posback and forth throughout, they sesion left for Michigan State.
looked like the better team.
"What?! What?! This is the Big
Ten! This is the Big Ten\" the
students cried in disbelief.
Their tone was markedly
different after the short interval
Venable took to can "the shot."
This was Michigan State — a
team which was expected to win
the Big Ten and possibly the
national title.

Co d and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Geringer

In the end, however, the MSU
backers felt justice was served as
BG choked away the lead. The
Falcons could never come back
agianst MSU — the Big Ten. You
could feel the pompousness

This was the Big Ten - a conference which showcases its power
by playing so-called 'creampuffs'
to pad their non-conference record.
This was Judd Heathecoate, a
big-name coach who guided MSU
to a national championship.
Finally, this was the home of
Steve Smith - a player heralded
as the next Magic Johnson. Smith
proceeded to miss the tying jumper from the foul line as time ran
out. Score — 81-79 favor of BG.
The little orange island in the

mass of green went berzerk. The
scene from the upper deck looked
like a sunfish flappng on the surface of Peregrine Pond. Thus,
"the game" was already written
for the books in Bowling Green
basketball lore. But what of Michigan State? Was it just another
loss for them?
Heathecoate, on a postgame
radio press conference, was
stunned. He babbled something
about coming back and playing
hard the next game, but lie was
audibly upset. Other interviewed
Spartan players were more depressed. Even the cheerleader
radio announcers fumbled for
something positive to say.
This brings us to tomorrow's
game. Falcon fans who witnessed
the game" will expect a MSU
team ready to dismantle the Falcons. Payback will be a factor.
Remember this was the Big
Ten that got beat on its floor in
front of its own fans with its own
referees.
How sweet it was and how
sweet it will be tomorrow when
the Falcons unceremoniously
dump the Big Ten champs again.
And in the final seconds with
BG harboring a close lead, look
for a fan to be screaming, "This
is the MAC!" It doesn't have the
ring, but it does have a purpose.

By J.A. Holmgren

Editor, The News;
I would like to respond to the letter that was written by a soldier who
is currently participating in Operation Desert Shield in Saudi Arabia.
Our soldier says he is there to protect the lives of Americans in
Saudi Arabia. I want to know what those American civilians are doing
in a potential war zone anyway? We might be justified in asking if it is
appropriate for the United States to send 200,000 troops merely to
protect a handful of American citizens who choose to place themselves at risk.
Our soldier says he wants a chance to free those Americans trapped
in Iraq and Kuwait. But the reason that those Americans are being
held hostage is precisely because America has 200,000 soldiers who
are suffering from homesickness and heat exhaustion in the Saudi
Arabian desert.
If our genuine goal is the return of the American hostages, then why
don't we simply propose to Saddam Hussein that, in exchange for our
hostages, we will withdraw our forces from Saudi Arabia? Besides, if
a rescue mission were our true objective, we would have contracted
the Isrealis to go in and rescue the hostages for us — they're very good
at that type of thing.
Our soldier says he's there "to protect and defend the freedoms of
all Americans." I want to know which freedoms specifically are being
defended by our ambassadors in camouflage. Since the invasion of
Kuwait, I don't recall having felt that my freedoms were being infringed upon at all by the people of Iraq.
Our soldier has been so thoroughly indoctrinated by military propaganda that he has failed to realize that he and 200,000 other wellintentioned young men and women are being used as potential cannon
fodder by a government (yes, ours) that is representing the interests
of the oil industry. Forget Operation Desert Shield — it's only a sham.
The real issue is economics.
John Bernard,
OCMB0415,
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Speaker reveals famine
and struggle of Ethiopia
by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

Northern Ethiopia has
been known for famine and
poverty for nearly 30 years,
according to Dr. Tesfai
Gehrmazien, deputy representative for the United
States for the Eritrean People's Liberation Front.
During his Thursday
night lecture "Thirty Years
of Armed Struggle for SelfDetermination against Ethiopian Occupation," Gehrmazien aimed to bring the
plight of the Eritrean people
He blamed the conditions
of Eritrea on the "imposed
Ethiopean government,"
with whom the EPLF has
been fighting for nearly 30
years.
"The struggle of the Eritrean people is not in the
media all the time so most

people don't know about it,"
he said. "University students need to be exposed to
this major conflict.
Since 1961, according to
Gehrmazien, the Ethiopian
government has caused suffering among the Eritrean
people.
"The government has stifled economic and social
development," he said,
"and has caused suffering
to run into the millions."
Gehrmazien equates the
Ethiopian situation to that
of the Pershian Gulf's. According to him, the Ethiofian government, like the
raqi government has taken
control of people they have
no claim over.
"Ethiopian rulers are
saying the Eritrean people
want to be controlled," he
said. "History is repeating
itself — everything you see
happening in Kuwait, we
have seen here."

Gehrmazien noted that
the United States has condemned the invasion of
Kuwait and imposed an embargo, but "no such support
was offered to the Eritrean
Eeople and as result there
as been decades of bloodshed."
A democratic form of
government is the key to the
survival of Ethiopia, he
said.
"Democracy is no good
unless the government is
democratic also," he said.
"The EPLF calls upon the [
United Nations] to see that
Ethiopia becomes a land
where the people are able to
be self-determined."
Gehrmazien's lecture,
sponsored by the African
Students Association, was
followed by "The Forbidden
Land," a film depicting the
current conditions and
struggles of the Eritrean
oeople.

■O Newt/Paul Vernon

Tesfai Gehrmazien

Epilepsy Month Diabetes Month recognized at BG
to dispel myths Student-founded support group helps others cope with disease
by Greg Watson
staff writer

eilepsy is not inherited, but can
e caused by a head injury, brain
tumor, chemical imbalance in the
body or an infection.''

by Greg Watson
staff writer

Of the 11 million people in the
With a growing amount of
myths about people with epileWhen somebody has an epilep- United States who have diabetes,
psy, November hopefully will tic seizure, others should not put about half do not know they have
help dispel these myths as something in the patient's mouth, the disease, said Jeanne Wright,
National Epilepsy Month.
hold onto the patient's tongue or health coordinator at the Welltry to immobilize the person, she ness Center.
November is National Diabetes
Jeanne Wright, health coor- said.
dinator at the Wellness Center,
"The myth that people having Month and several University
said epilepsy is a "temporary epileptic seizures will swallow groups are helping students cope
change in the normal function of their tongue is not true," Wright with the disease.
Karen McLoughlin and Bryan
the electrical system of the said. "And if the movement of a
person who is having a seizure is Lee, who both have diabetes,
brain."
Contrary to myth, people restricted, the person may break have started a support group for
having epileptic seizures should some bones or suffer muscle University students with
diabetes.
not be held down, they will not pulls."
"This gives students a chance
swallow their tongues, epilepsy is When a student is suffering an
not a contagous disease and peo- attack, others should try to clear to talk about diabetes and tell
Krsonal
stories about their probple are not born with epilepsy, all furniture around the person,
ns," said McLoughlin, a sophloosen the persons clothing, call
she said.
"People do not have to be born Campus Safety and monitor the omore elementary/special education major. "I want to stress
with epilepsy," Wright said. "Ea See Epiiopty, page 4.

this is not a lecture group but a
support group."
Symptoms of diabetes are
much like the flu, with weight
loss, frequent urination and
nausea. These symtoms can
come very quickly, Wright said.
Persons who think they have
diabetes should have blood and
urine tests, and if tested positive,
should get insulin, exercise regularly and eat healthy, Wright
said.
"One myth is insulin is a cure
for diabetes," she said. "But the
insulin only manages the
diabetes."
Wright said other untrue myths
about diabetics are they can not
eat sweets, cannot participate in
sports or females cannot have
babies.
However, people can do these
activities if they monitor their
blood sugar level and consult

diabetes and alcohol.
Judy Miller, a registered nurse
at Health Services, said diabetic
students who visit the Health
Center are given assessment
sheets which ask what the student
knows about diabetes, how
Health Services can help the student and topics students are interested in knowing more about.
The nurses also nelp individual
McLoughlin said this is the first students look for resources and
year for the diabetes support refer them to other resourses for
Soup and while the turnout of the help, she said.
•st four meetings has been
It is difficult to find out how
small, she hopes the new time at
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the Student many University students have
Health Center will bring more diabetes, Miller said, but Health
Services did a survey the last two
people.
years to find out how many inHealth Services at the Health coming freshmen have the
Center also is helping diabetic disease. This August's survey of
students by determining how they incoming freshmen at orientation
can deal with stress, eating showed 14 students had the
habits and problems with disease.
their physician, especially couples planning to have babies, she
said.
Dangerous side effects of
diabetes include infection, eye
damage and damage to the circulatory system, Wright said, but
these side effects usually only
show up in people who do not take
care for the disease.

f&enior Classics

The Black Swamp Players

PRE-EXAM BLOWOUT

YOU SHOULD
BE CHECKING!
YOUR LIST
TWICE!

Announce

WHO:
WHERE:
WHEN

All Seniors
Quarters Cafe
Friday. November 30 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
DETAILS
Appetizer Specials:
wings 50c
3tacos $1.00
hot dog 25C Drink Specials
nachos 50c
Raffle Giveaways every hour
So come out and join the fun!!
Senior Programming Board says
"Beat the Pre-Exam Blues'

352-9135
WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
features
• CAMPUS SHUTTLE
• 9 & 12 month leases
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• 24 hour maintenance
• Air conditioning

OPEN AUDITIONS
for
"Ernest In Love"
A Musical Farce Based On
Oscar Wilder's "The Importance Of Being Ernest"
Monday. December 3 and Tuesday, December 4
7-9 pm in Bowling Green High School Choir Room
Parts for 8 Males and 7 Females
Production Dates

Phone 354-7100 for additional information

Senior Classics is sponsored by the Senior
Programming Board

£j

Bowling Green

\f Downtown

irj^Business
"Association

February 8. 9, 15. 16

Directed by Dr Barbara Lockard Zimmerman

Piscincllo's Pizza
No one sells better Pizza for less!

Fast Free Delivery

352-5166

Bowling Green's Oldest and Finest Pizzeria
You can wrap up your holiday shopping in

DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
Come visit us during the holiday season for
gifts for everyone on your list.

Christmas Open House Sunday, Dec. 2
Featuring many in-slore specials,
refreshments and other special activities.
Visit Santa at his headquarters, Uhlman's Dept. Store
139 S. Main Fridays 5-9 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays 12-5 p.m.

1 Item Pizza and 2 Ltr. Pop'

DOUBLE PIZXAX

For any Reg one item .
Pizzo ond get o free 2 I

Lg.»?"

liter bottle of Pop

€x. Item $1

Xlg.<8 ts
€x Item
$1.25

2Sm 2 Mad 2 lg J
$5" $7" $9

. eumm%m

I (ach Item
Chicago Style fct. Item I p& pIZ20

50

.75

$1

Chicago Style €xtro Item
free Delivery

free Delivery

352-51661

352-5166

expires 3-31-91 I

Since 1964

FREE PARKING at city meters now thru December 25
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Not valid with
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Local man's arrest may
bring end to crime wave

!♦
' G*w,,h»fft

City police arrested a man
Wednesday after finding several
pieces of stolen property in his
residence and believe many of
the city's unsolved breaking and
entering complaints will now be
put to rest.
Dennis Mockensturm, 437 S.
Grove St., was arrested on two
counts of receiving stolen property and taken to Wood County
Jail after police obtained a
search warrant for his residence
late Wednesday evening.
A juvenile who reportedly has
helped Mockensturm with the

Chandos
WORLDS AHEAD FOR CLARITY
- PRESENTS •

robberies was placed in the Wood
County Juvenile Detention
Center!
An estimated dollar amount of
the stolen articles has not been
determined but the two people
were found with stolen property
from various downtown businesses, including Young's Newsstand and Whitman's Hardware.
They are also responsible for at
least three stolen cars in the
Wood County area, said Chief of
Police Galen Ash.
Although Mockensturm has
only been arrested on two counts

of receiving stolen property, the
prospect of more charges are
likely.
"Dozens and dozens of cases
[will probably] be cleared because of these two people, Ash
said.
"They have been involved in a
major crime wave [in Wood
County]," he said.
Mockensturm is believed to
have no prior record but the Juvenile has been arrested twice
before, Ash said.

ALL
$2 Off! COMPACT
DISCS.
Greeks help benefit raise
money for handicapped
I

The men of the fraternity are
not sure if this will be an annual
event for them but they are willing to help every year.
"They haven't asked us to, but
The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
came through tor a local charity we try never to say no," said John
by helping to raise more than Kim, president of Pi Kappa Phi.
The volunteer coordinator for
$7,000.
Ten Pi Kappa Phi fraternity the center said the fraternity's
members helped with the second assistance was an integral part in
annual dinner/dance for the the charity event.
Anne Grady Center in Toledo.
This fund-raiser was hosted by
"They were a great help to us,"
the Maumee Valley Chefs Asso- said Ruth Beckerman-Rodau,
ciation to raise money for the volunteer coordinator for the
severly handicapped at the center. "We couldn't have done it
center.
without them."
Six fraternity members helped
the Maumee chefs prepare the
The men of the fraternity
dinner and later that evening, received a letter from Beckerfour more men came and helped man-Rodau asking for their asserve the dinner and clean up.
sistance in the event.
by Heather Felty
staff writer

Actions

□ Continued from page 1.
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Jaber,
"The intransigence of the Iraqi
regime is pushing the region to a
conflagration which we do not
want, but which appears to be the
only avenue to restore our
rights."
The Kuwaiti representative denounced the "wild beasts" from
Iraq whom he said were pillaging
his country and murdering his
people. "The Iraqi aggressor
showed no sense of mercy or
compassion, indeed, no respect
for the divine or human codes of

»

Apartments
Eff., One and Two Bdrms

TOP 10 REASONS
TO RENT
from

R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad Street
10. You can party out real
late, oversleep and still
walk lo class on time.
9. Apts. are cable ready
so you can see news,
weather, movies and
sports 24-hrs a day.
8. Ours are not dorms.

THESE TITLES ... PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHERS
TO CHOOSE FROM!
NVANVAVMVWWW\^^

OUR FIRST 20 CHANDOS
CUSTOMERS WILL RECIEVE A
FREE! CHANDOS SAMPLER CD.
FREE CATALOGUES FOR ALL.

"Your Music Library"
Bill
Certificates
Available In
My Amount!
**4CT **

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Thor.. 9 om-10 pm
am
r*"?"'' pm
Sunday* '11 om-7
pm

P

128

N. MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN/B.G.
403 S. MAIN ST.
DOWNTOWN/FINDLAY

K0 00 0*00 0+00 0*00 00 00 00 0+0+0+t4

7. Apts. are just blocks
from the best
homemade pizza shop
in BG.
6. They have full-time
maintenance men.
J 5. You can walk to the
•
arena, catch the
Falcons and be home
in time for Knots
Landing.
•
• 4. They have the hippest
2
ad campaign you've
2
ever seen.
•
•
2 3. Right next door to the
•
office is a fax machine
•
so you can send
requests to 93-Q.
•
• 2. They have the BG
News available in their
•
office.
2 1. They're nice.

R.E. MANAGEMENT
(next to Kinkos)
Rental office open
Mon-Fri8-5, Sat 9-3
352-9302
U»lMli ftruNI lo fON l«
U. Nt*.t art stan

conduct."
Previewing the U.N. vote,
President George Bush said, "Ithink the main thing that I hope
will come out of today's session of
the United Nations is that we send
Eerhaps the clearest signal of all
> Saddam Hussein that the world
is deadly serious about reversing
this aggression and this economic
oppression that he's wrought on
many, many countries that can ill
afford it."
"The Council is but a willing
tool in the hands of the American
administration," al-Anbari said.
"Iraq calls for peace; it desires
peace, not for us alone but for the
entire Middle East region," he
said. He linked Iraq's willingness
to cooperate with a broader Mideast peace settlement that would
include a homeland for Palestinians.
Only the ministers of Yemen
and the Ivory Coast did not attend
the U.N. session.
"This would be the most dangerous resolution ever passed by
le Security Council," al-Anbari
said before the meeting, "and a
violation of the U.N. Charter."
Iraq has said it would defy the
resolution.

The pledge class then decided
to do this as their service to the
community project, Chad Burnett, the PUSH chairperson for
the pledge class said.
While the event took place on
Sunday, November 11, the men of
the fraternity took a tour of the
Center to see what the fundraising money went toward before the event.

BLOTTER■A resident of the 100 block of
South Main Street reported
someone was looking through her
skylight window Monday morning.
■ Police responded to a loud
party complaint in the 200 block
of Mercer Road Monday evening.
■A resident of the 500 block of
Lorraine Avenue reported
someone poured acid on his vehicle, put salt in his gas tank and
slashed his tires Monday evening.
■A resident of the 900 block of
South Main Street reported
someone slashed the tires on his
car Monday evening.
■ Ron Nontell, 114 E. Reed St.,
was cited for DUI in the 100 block
of East Court Street Tuesday
evening.
■A resident of the 700 block of
High Street reported he saw a
man carrying a gun at Cherrywood Health Spa, 835 High St.,
Tuesday evening.
■A resident of the 700 block of
Rosalind Drive reported his car
was stolen from his garage Tuesday evening. The vehicle was
later recovered.
■Several statements protesting
the Persian Gulf crisis were
found on the outside of Memorial
Hall Tuesday.
■A 60 foot war memorial tree in
Oak Grove Cemetery was found
lying on the ground Wednesday.
Police officials believe someone
is using the missing part of the
memorial as a Christmas tree.

Phones

"We took a tour of the Center a Continued from page 1.
the Friday before and it helped us
to realize what we are raising
Ehren said she expects signifimoney for," Burnett said.
cantly fewer people to use the
system next week, but officials
Fraternity members said they will consider continuing
decided to help with this event expanded hours past Saturday
because they believed the money should the demand remain high.
One of the reasons for the delwas going toward a good cause,
uge on the registration system is
Burnett said.
a smaller number of people signing up for classes during priority
At least 12 of the IS council registration Nov. 17 to Nov. 27,
members appeared to be solidly Ehren said.
The registration system can
behind the U.S. initiative, with a
possible abstention by China and handle 32 calls at a time and
abstentions or negative votes by about 400 per hour, Ehren said.
To correct the overload, regisCuba and Yemen.
Nine affirmative votes were tration officials are requesting
required. Any of the five perma- students to avoid unnecessary
nent council members can veto calls and cease using the redial
the measure. Three — the United feature on their phones.
Mirth said not much can be
States, the Soviet Union and
Britain — sponsored the brief done to deal with the large numresolution. The other permanent bers of callers, but she expects
members are China and France. the University to make permanent changes in the future.
"There isn't a whole lot the
The resolution gives Saddam
"one final opportunity, as a pause University can do to correct the
of goodwill,'' to retreat. He has problem right now," she said.
refused to leave and has defied all Going forward, I think we have
Srevious resolutions condemning commitments from people at the
University to talk about it and
le occupation of Kuwait.
plan better."
The University office of public
Saddam responded defiantly to
the developments at the United relations issued a press release
Nations. He declared he was not Thursday which apologized to
afraid of fighting the United local residents for the system's
States, which he said had been delay.
"The University regrets any
overly influenced by "Rambo"
inconveniences the registration
movies.
system may have placed on
"The Americans are still in- phone customers in the communifluenced by Rambo movies, but ty and is taking every measure
this is not a Rambo movie. This is possible to insure a quick return
to normal service," the statesomething different," he said.
ment read.

2 Epilepsy
;
•
J
»
2
•
•
•
.

D Continued from page 3.
person, Joanne Navin, nurse clinician at Health Services, said.
If the seizure lasts more than 10
minutes or the person has successive seizures, emergency paramedics should be called, Wright
added.

Children suffering from nonconvulsion epilepsy will sit still
for a period of time and blankly
stare, she said.
Navin said she has seen few acWhen a person is diagnosed as tual instances of people having
an epileptic, he should continue epileptic seizures at the Universitaking the required amounts of tythe medication daily, Navin said.
Even though there are presentWright said there are two ly no University information or
epilepsy:■ «.oii»i«m»«ni,
convulsion, support groups, students wishing
fOnllS Of tpucpo,
which is the most common and to find out more about epilepsy
non-convulsion, which affects can contact the Wellness Center
children before puberty.
at 372-8302.

Wright said a person should
consult a physician before getting
medication, then take it only as
prescribed.
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African heritage explored
Black Student Union sponsors banquet, keynote speakers
According to Maurice Tate,
president of BSU, Akbar will expose the holiday to the AfricanAmerican students on campus in
The African-American com- hopes that they will participate in
munity will have an opportunity the holiday in the future.
to explore African heritage this
weekend.
"Kwanza is more in tune with
the African-American holiday as
The Black Student Union is opposed to a holiday like Christsponsoring a banquet on Sunday, mas, which is a European holiDec. 2, at 2 p.m. in Towers Inn. day," Tate said.
Na'im Akbar will be the keynote
speaker, and he will address the
The idea of African-Americans
people about the African holiday celebrating Kwanza in the United
Kwanza.
States was first introduced by
by Danny Gray
writer

Malena Karenga, a noted African-American scholar, according
to Chana Payton, treasurer of
BSU. Thus far, not many people
know about the holiday, but
members of BSU hope that the
holiday will be recognized and
practiced by the black community on this campus. "It is important for [African-Americans] to
participate in this holiday because it is our festival," Payton
said. "This holiday helps bring
out understanding of our culture
a little better, and it also helps in
uniting the black family."

Kwanza is a week-long process
that involves more than gettinj
firesents, eating and seeing U
amily for one day, it brings tt
black family closer together b
cause it involves the family mor
During the banquet, the BS(
will also hold an awards eery
mony. This part of the banqux
will recognize some of the ou|
standing African-American stu
dents, faculty and organization
who have been beneficial to
African-American community
the University.

LAGA-sponsored panel debates?
role of homosexuality in religion!
by Deborah Hippie
assistant managing editor

BO Newt/Paul Vernon
Chris Redfern, a graduate student In political science and a member
ol college democrats, signs a letter of protest ot the situation In the
Gult.

Rally
[: Continued from page 1.
Brown identified with the protesters' concerns.
"We understand concerns that
people are going to fight and we
understand people's qualms with
the situation — these are young
people that may actually be faced
with being sent there," he said.
"We snare sympathy of the
students with the situation but we
feel the president made the correct decison and that the people
are behind it,'' he added.
Scott Williams, sophomore

English major, disagrees with
the president's decision and
Gillmor's position.
"Right now, people are totally
apathetic," he said. "But when
their dads, brothers, sisters and
friends begin to leave — is that 20
cents a gallon really worth it?"
Mary Macks, Bowling Green
resident, agreed.
"I've lived through four or five
wars and it is a horrible crime of
humanity to have wars — they
don't solve anything," she said.

Soldiers

The acceptably of homosexuality in religion was the focus of a
panel discussion Thursday night.
Sponsored by the Lesbian and
Gay Alliance, six representatives
from organized religions discussed the practicing homosexual in a religious atmosphere with
a group of nearly 50 students.
Rick Below, a sophomore
health/physical education
major, was involved with the
Christian group. Navigator while
in the Air Force. Below said he
was there because "the fact that
being gay is against the laws of
God"'
"Persucution is wrong but at
the same time homosexuality is
wrong," Below added.
The Rev. Herb Weber of St.
Thomas More University Parish,
425 Thurstin Ave., said the Catholic religion makes a distinction
between orientation and activity.
He added that the Catholic
Church recognizes homosexuality and also sees discrimination
against homosexuals.
"Homosexuality exists — it is
not a punishment from God," he
said. The worst sin [is not homosexuality but] the discrimination or prejudice against it."
He said many look to passages
in the Bible that allegedly show
"clearly" homosexuality is

□ Continued from page 1.
Miller added the drop-off location for students will be the offcampus student center on Dec. 5
through Dec. 7 between 10 a.m.
and 4p.m.
Miller said she asks students to
bring "sugar cookies, oatmeal,
raisin or cut-out cookies with sugar toppings."
Cooxies cannot have any

peanut butter, butter or chocolate
due to a possibility of mold, she
added.
Support from the community
has t>een positive, Miller said,
with 5,000 cookies already being
pledged.
St. Thomas More Church,
Kroger and the Woodland Mall
have all been helpful, Miller said.

differences in sexual orientations. A WICA priestess with a
local coven, said there is a balance between god and godess —
there is no distinction between
man and woman or heterosexual
or homosexual.
"Homosexuality is not open for
discussion — the male has female
in him and the female has male in
her." she said. "Nobody is all
male or all female, we're each a
whole person no matter what."

Get Into Video Cameras
This Holiday Season

799

of LAGA and the Judaism panoj
representative said there havjL
been 5,000 years of debate bvl
rabbis and all have they're owl
opinions.
«>
"(A rabbi said] to me Tl$
marry you to another man, toft
chael, as long as he's Jewish,' 4
Albert said.
On the other hand, Don WiA
mer, a graduate student in mustft
said the panel was thought!
provoking.
"I thought [the panelists!
would be more anti-gay," WiiT
mer said. "I felt good about tit)
discussion."

Other representatives includi
Rev. Karen Thompson from
United Christian Fellowship an
Rev. Paul Turner from tt
"Who we love doesn't matter," Metropolitian Communit;
Church of Toledo — a gay
she added.
Michael Albert, vice president istry.
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College Basketball At Its Best
Saturday on WB(;U-88.1 FM

#
Jeff Gibbons and Mike Bakei Clll the action is the Falcons bank
Steve Smith and #5 Michigan Stale. Air lime is set lor 3:40 p.m.

Applications are being accepted
for

BG NEWS EDITOR, Spring Semester
and
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE EDITOR*

111 ii in mm

$

wrong.
"There are 10 specific passages
that refer to homosexuality but
some of them you have to read
throughly to get that message,"
Weber said.
Instead of looking at homosexuality as an issue, Weber said
people should "look at the love
and forgiving in the Bible."
Jim Lett, a representative with
the Navigators, said the Bible is a
"book of relationships" and the
follower should look to it for guidance on the issue.
Lett said the Bible states homosexual offenders will not "inherit
the kingdom of God." However, it
is the sexual relations that the
Bible condemns.
"I have had emotional relations
with both sexes," he said. "It's
shared experiences without sexual relations."
He added that sexual immorality — homosexuality, promiscousity, prostitution and adultery — is not designed by God"
and a monogamous marriage is.
Other religions do not recognize

>Pf» J*P <*> aflf'x"

UAO is also doing its part to
contribute to Operation Desert
Shield by sponsoring "Snacks for
Soldiers," a program designed to
get cookies to the soldiers, UAO
vice President Christy Miller
said.
"Our goal is to collect 12,000
cookies from the community and
students," Miller said.

FOR
AS LOW
AS

"Homosexuality exists — it is not a
punishment from God," he said. "The worst
sin [is not homosexuality but] the
discrimination or prejudice against it."
--Rev. Hero Weber, S t. Thomas More University
Parish

Apply at 214 West Hall
Deadline is 5 p.m., Friday, November 30

95

* Miscellany term preferably is for Spring 1991
and Fall 1991, although candidates available
for Spring '91 only will be considered.

OLYMPUS VX-806

■ 8X, (1.6 variable-speed power zoom • Advanced 270,000-pixel CCD tor extremely sharp images
p Ultra-precise digital TTL autotocus, with macro-focus in manual mode
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By Sony R-66
6 1 power zoom
Macro focusing
Ultra-compact—
less than 25 oz.
Autotocus or manua
Hi-speed shutter

By Sony R-36S

8:1 power zoom
Hi-fi stereo
LCD display
Supenmposer w/8
colors

s

89995

1199 95

WE HAVE VIDEO ACCESSORIES INCLUDING:
• Video Tripods

• Video Color Enhancement Lights

• Replacement Camcorder Batteries

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

B BLUE
RIBBON PHOTO 3
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO
157 N. Main, B.G.
Ph. 353-4244
Monday-Friday 9-8; Saturday 9-5; Sunday 12-5
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Health
Campuses not immune to AIDS Cancer-causing
Studies show that one in 500 students are infected with virus
gene discovered
by researchers
Number of women
with AIDS on rise
by Daniel Q. Haney
Aw>. i.il.'i] Prt'ss

W-TIU'T

; BOSTON - The first nationwide survey of AIDS at colleges shows that the virus has
gained a small but worrisome
foothold on America's campuses,
infecting about one in every 500
students.
Based on this and other data,
!the federal Centers for Disease
: Control estimates that between
25.000 and 35,000 of the nation's 13
! million college students are infected with the AIDS virus.
; That makes AIDS about as
; common on university campuses
;as it is elsewhere in American
life, the study shows.
"This is both good news and
'bad news," said Leighton Ku, a
'public health specialist at the Urban Institute in Washington. "It's
Igood that it's not sky-high, as
isome might have feared. But it's
bad that It's there at all."
; While its presence among college students is still small, experts fear AIDS could spread
substantially.
"I think probably the most important thing from this study is
that it shows us the potential,"

said Dr. Richard P. Keeling of the
American College Health Association, a co-author of the study.
"The combination of a sexually
transmitted disease tossed into
campus behavior has the potential for very serious consequences in the future. It also
snows us we have an opportunity
to prevent that."
The study was based on random testing of blood samples
drawn from 16,863 students at 19
schools, most of them large state
universities. Thirty students —or
two-tenths of one percent of the
total — were found to be infected.
All but two were men.
Among other results of the
study, published in Thursday's
New England Journal of Medicine:
■The infection rate was half of
one percent for men and twohundredths of one percent in
women.
■Those over age 24 were seven
times more likely than younger
students to be infected.
■At 10 of the 19 campuses, the
survey turned up no AIDS infections.
Keeling said the study underscores the need for students to
use condoms, limit their number

4*A*A£4<*4
it's a date dash! It's a date clash! It's a da

The pledge class of

Alpha Omicron Pi

by Paul Recer

Associated Press writer

GENEVA (AP) — AIDS among women is likely to increase dramatically over the next 10 years, with three out of four AIDS virus infections resulting from heterosexual contact, the World Health Organization said Thursday.
It estimated that of the nine to 11 million adults and children now
carrying the HIV virus, three million are women. Most of them live in
the third World.
The new projections were released in advance of World AIDS Day
Dec. 1.
WHO said the share of global HIV infections resulting from sex between men and women will rise from 60 percent now to 75 to 80 percent
by 2000.
This will mean "dramatic increases in HTV infection among women," WHO said. It forecasted that by the end of the decade the number
of carriers would rise to between 25 and 30 million worldwide, including 10 million children born to infected mothers.
Scientists say women who have sex with AIDS-infected men are
much more likely to catch the virus than are men who have sex with
infected women. A recent finding suggested women were 14 times
more likely than men to catch the virus that way.
"We certainly can say that the AIDS pandemic will continue into future generations, Dr. Michael Merson, head of the WHO'S Global Program on AIDS, told reporters.
The agency's monthly AIDS statistics, also made public today,
listed 156 countries reporting a total of 307,379 cases, an increase of
more than 8,000 over October.
Updated figures from the United States, Burundi, Rwanda, Zambia,
Brazil, Italy and Spain were mainly responsible for the increase.
Because of widespread underreporting, WHO estimates the real
cumulative total of cases at 1.3 million, one third of them women.

IN SOCHI, RUSSIA

8 WEEK RUSSIAN LANGUAGE COURSE

Good Tymes

PLUS...

5 DAY TOUR. JUNE 11 - AUGUST 5
■OR10 DAY TOUR: JUNE 11 - AUGUST 20

on Friday Nov. 30,1990
9:00 -12:00 pm

FOR FURTHER DETAILS COME TO A
MEETING & PRESENTATION ON/NEAR YOUR CAMPUS
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1990

Grab a Dale...
Don't be Late...
'
and Gel Lost on the
Jericho Turnpike
K

ior and attitudes toward sex,
drugs and alcohol.
"We want to create a new milieu on campus, where safer sex
is the in thing and it is unacceptable to be blitzed out of your
mind," he said.

LEARN RUSSIAN ON THE
BLACK SEA!

invites its
active members to
meet at
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of sexual partners and otherwise
reduce risky behavior.
Dr. Steven Weinstein of the
University of Massachusetts
Medical Center recommended
more intensive programs by colleges to change students' behav-

6:00P.M. - 8:00P.M.

STUDENT CENTER - ROOM 304
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
A rvpmrniaiive ill the Minmr> nf hdiKMion of the Ruvsian F-ftltration *ill he *ith ■ at rhc meeting
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OR CALL:
DAFNA RONN-OXLEY AT TANDEM-VIRTUS LIMITED
1-800-274-912!

Sar^

THE BEST WAY TO STRETCH YOURs
DOLLARS AT:

Greenbriar Inc.

LUe will be leosing the following locations for the Fall of 1991
East Merry Apartments
• Buff Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments

WASHINGTON — Researchers have found an inherited abnormal gene that can lead to a high susceptibility for breast cancer, a major discovery about the tendency for malignancies to
be passed from generation to generation.
In a study to be published today in the journal Science, a group
of scientists say the cancer-promoting mutation was found by
studying the genetic pattern in a group of families that have an
exceptionally high rate of six types of cancers, including breast
cancer.
"Up until now, there have been no inherited genes isolated and
identified which provided susceptibilities to some of the common
adult malignancies," said Dr. Stephen Friend, a Massachusetts
General Hospital Cancer Center scientist.
Friend, who was lead author of the study, said the mutation
was found on what is called the p53 cancer suppressor gene. For
people who inherit a mutated p53 gene, he said, "their chance of
getting a malignancy by age 60 is 90 percent."
Dr. Andrew Feinberg, a University of Michigan Cancer Center
researcher and co-discoverer of genes related to a rare kidney
cancer, said the p53 discovery adds a step in the cascade of cell
changes that is thought to lead to some cancers.
"From a scientific viewpoint, it is very important because it
helps us understand the sequence of events that lead to cancer,"
said Feinberg. He emphasized that there are a number of other
steps, still unknown, that cause a normal cell to become cancerous.
The p53 gene is one of a group of genes that control cell growth.
The gene, in effect, blocks the uncontrolled division of cells, and
hence, suppresses tumor development. If this function is lost
through mutation, then the cell lacks one of the controls that
keep division in balance.
The mutated p53 gene has been detected in the past in a number of types of cancers, but the new study is the first to find that
the mutation can be inherited.
Friend said although the loss of the p53 function is only one of a
series of steps that can lead to cancer, it demonstrates just how
fragile is the natural protection against cancer.
"Up until now, the question in the common adult malignancies
has been whether any one step would make a difference and provide a susceptibility," he said. "This shows that the answer is
yes. If you are born with an inactive region in one gene, then that
gives you a hidden susceptibility to malignancies." Friend said
he and his colleagues isolated the specific p53 gene mutation by
studying people with what is called the Li-Fraumeni syndrome.
These are families in which there is an inherited tendency to develop one of six types of cancer at an early age, often during
childhood.
Breast cancer is the most common malignancy among LiFraumeni families, but they can also develop leukemias, brain
tumors, sarcomas of the bone and cancer of the adrenal gland.
The researchers discovered the mutation in the cells of LiFraumeni family members who had cancer, but not in those
family members who were free of the disease.
Friend said that in the affected family members, the p53 mutation was found in every cell, indicating it was passed genetically from one generation to another.
The Li-Fraumeni syndrome was first described by Frederick
Li and Joseph Fraumeni Jr., both of the National Cancer Institute and co-authors of the study in Science . The syndrome is
very rare, with only about 200 such families in the United States.
with discovery of the p53 mutation, Friend said a screening
process may be developed to determine which members in a LiFraumeni family have inherited the abnormal gene. When one
parent in a family has the mutation, there is a 50^50 chance that
each child will inherit it.
Children that show the mutation, said Friend, could then
undergo periodic, intensified examinations for cancer so that the
malignancies they will almost certainly develop could be found
very early.
Although the mutated gene is closely related to an inherited
tendency for breast cancer, Friend said that a malfunctioning
p53 gene is not the only genetic cause of breast cancer.
"There are multiple genes for breast cancer," he said. "This
happens to be the first, but it won't be the last."
Female breast cancer strikes about 130,000 American women
annually. Friend said that "it is unclear at this time which of
those many women have the p53 mutation."
About 41,000 women die of the disease each year.
Science, which published the study, is the journal of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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Delta Sigma Pi

TEN DOLLARS

The Professional Business Fraternity
Would like to congratulate their

FREE CLINIC DAY

Fall 1990 New Initiates

TO ALL

NEW PATIENTS
TWO DAYS ONLY
December 3 & 4,1990
On Monday, December 3rd and Tuesday, December 4th there will be no
out-of-pocket expense FOR ANY PATIENT CARE done In our clinic. We
will accept whatever your Insurance pays as total payment.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Dr K Maflond

1072 N. AAAIN (2 Bik. N. of Poe)

354-6166

Christine Cemlgoj

Krislo Davis

Ronald Davis

Scott Doescher

Lisa Donaldson

Jenny Goettemoeller

Brian Grandstaff

Eric Hanson

Elaine Huffman

Kelly Jones

Jim Kellev

Mary Lachowskl

Stacy Loehrke

Brian Hobrook

Melanie Martin

Mark McConnell

Dennis Rile

Scott McKim

Kristen Meyerhoff

Nancy Nutter

Sandy Short

Shawn Simmons

Diane Steiger

Marjorie Stys

Ann Svoboda

Paul Tltterington

Stephanie Vemile

Bill Warner

Paula Wentz

Cathy Young
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Congratulations!

Falcons look to BG embarks on
repeat upset of long homestand
ranked Spartans
by Chris Miller
sports writer
"The Game" is finally here.
It has been 20 years since a Big
Ten team has visited Anderson
Arena and this one could turn into
the biggest, and best, game ever.
That's because when Michigan
State (1-1) rolls into BG for the 4
p.m. contest Saturday, there will
be a little bit of history to make
things interesting.
Real interesting.
BG stunned a heavily-favored
Michigan State team last year
that would eventually finish 28-6,
win the Big Ten championship,
set a school record for wins, and
reach the "Sweet 16" in the
NCAA Tournament.
Falcon guard Clinton Venable
hit the game-winner in the closing
seconds to pace BG to an 81-79
win in East Lansing.
This year's contest should
prove to be even better than the
last one.
MSU, ranked as high as third in
the national polls, returns three
starters from last year's squad,
that includes Ail-American candidate Steve Smith.
BG returns all five starters and
didn't lose a player from the team

that went 18-12 and made the
National Invitational Tournament.
The Falcons were consensus
picks to win the Mid-American
Conference, while the Spartans
were tabbed to repeat as champs
in the Big Ten.
Add the fact, that Anderson
Arena should be filled to capacity
(5,000) with pumped-up BG fans
and you have the atmosphere of
games played only in March
when the NCAA tourney takes
place.
"This is the game that everybody has been talking about for a
long time around here," BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said. "Obviously the fans are excited and
the players and coaches are, too.
We need to remember, though,
that this is just one game in a
very long season."
It is that point that he hopes his
staff has pushed across to his
players ever since the season
started.
If BG approaches it the way
they have so far this season, the
Falcons should be in good shape.
The Falcons are 2-0 after
Wednesday's 85-67 victory at Akron and are averaging 100.5
points a game.
D See Big T*n, page 9.

Gymnasts ready to
open 90-91 season
by Glen Lubbert
sports writer
With any amount of success,
there are always some failures.
It's no different for the women's gymnastic team who will begin their season Saturday at 11
a.m. in Eppler North, with much
anticipation of the intersquad
meet.
In his 17th year as Falcon head
coach. Dr. Charles Simpson is
looking toward to a successful
season after finishing sixth and
fifth in the MAC over the past two
years. "The women are really
looking foward to the chance to
show their stuff," Simpson said.
"Thev are stronger and healthier
than Last year."
Unlike last season, the team
has a strong senior class boasting
five returning women. In addition, there are five incoming
freshman that coach Simpson
feels will "fit right in the line-

up."
"The freshman are really
strong this year," sophomore
Robin Wall, who was the only
freshman letter winner last
season, agreed. Wall is looking
foward to Saturday's meet. "Personally, I think I'm pretty much
ready compared to last season.''
Wail feels vaulting will be the
D See Gymnastics, page 8.

WHO: Bowling Green Falcons
vs. Illinois-Chicago Flames.
WHERE: Tonight's and Saturday's game are scheduled for the
Ice Arena (5,005).
WHEN: Both games begin at
7:30.
RECORDS: The Falcons enter
the series with a 8-4-2 record and
is tied for second place in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association. BG is coming off a sweep
of Western Michigan and will
have five of its next six games at
home. The icers are 4-0 at home
this season and has a 10-game
winning streak at the Ice Arena
dating back to last season. UIC is
alone in eighth place with a 3-0-0
record (5-9-0 overall). The
Flames have won four straight
over Miami and Air
oree.
RADIO: Both games can be
heard on WBV1 (96.7 FM) and
WBGU (88.1 FM) radio.
COACHES: Falcon head coach
Jerry York, who is the first BG
hockey coach to reach the 250-win
plateau, has compiled a record of
289-170-23 In twelve seasons. Last
weekend's victories pushed York
(414-257-26 overall) ahead of New
Hampshire's Charlie Holt into
eighth place on the NCAA career
coaching victory list. UIC's
Larry Pedrie is in his Bret season
as the Flames' coach after serving as an assistant at Michigan,
UIC and Ferris State.
SERIES: BG has dominated
this series as evidenced by its
33-4-2 record. The Falcons are
21-1-0 overall at the Ice Arena
against UIC.

THE FALCONS:
Offense: Sophomore center
Brett Harklns is second in CCHA
scoring and leads the team with
nine goals and 16 assists. Junior
Martin Jiranek (13-11-24) is a
close second and Is tops in the
league with five game-winning
goals. Junior Peter Holmes is
runner-up to Jiranek with 10
Defense: The Falcons have not
allowed a goal in their last 117

minutes and 11 seconds of duty.
Sophomore Kea Klee is second in
scoring among CCHA defenseman with three goals and 17 assists. While, Junior (Kb Plagemaa ranks second on the team
with four goals and nine assists.
GoaHending: CCHA Player of
the WeekAagek. Ubertacci is
coming off his first shutout of his
career. Libertucci's record now
stands at 8-2-1 with a 3.51 goals
against average and an .872 save
percentage. His back-up. senior
John Rorke (0-2-1, 4.14, .856),
might step into the line of fire
after sitting out last week.
Teams: The Falcons
(21-1
273) rank fifth in the
league in power play percentage.
The BG penalty killers successfully repelled seven Western
power plays last weekend and are
bed for seventh in the league with
shorthanded situations (70 percent).
THE FLAMES:
Offense: Junior Rick Jndson
scored four goals last week
against Air Force to give him
eight goals and eight assists on
the season. Senior center Larry
Pilot is second on the team with
seven goals and five assists followed by senior Dominic Donlap's four goals and eight assists.
Defense: Freshman Mike Dennis leads the Flames' blueliners
In scoring with two goals and
eight assists. Senior Chris Wolanin is second with one goal and
five assists.
Goal tending: Senior Gary
Manglno (3-7, 4.26, .843) has seen
most of the action for UIC, but
junior Damlan Holland (2-2, 1.79,
.940) was the victor in both games
over Air Force.
Special Teams: The Flames
have been silent with the manadvantage thus far this season.
UIC ranks last in the CCHA with
an anemic .089 power play percentage (5-66). It's not much
different with its shorthanded
unit as it is tied with BG for seventh at .700.
Compiled by BG News sports
writer Steve Eastern

Cleveland's line is
beginning to click
by Chuck Melvin
AP sports writer
BEREA, O. - Often maligned during the first half of the
season, the Cleveland Browns' offensive line now is the unit most
often singled out for praise by Coach Jim Shofner.
Shofner and Bernie Kosar have both said recently that the
Browns' problems stem partly from a lack of willingness among
some players to put in extra time off the field — studying films,
working in the weight room, getting to know each other better.
But Snofner heldup the offensive line as a positive example for
the rest of the team, noting that the linemen have been putting in
Ion;; hours at their practice facility.
Right tackle Tony Jones is glad somebody noticed.
"We come in every morning before practice, 30 minutes to an
hour, and watch film together as a unit," Jones said. "Then
sometimes after practices during the week, we'll just be
together."
Jones took over this year at Cody Risien's old position, after
Risien retired during training camp. The Browns consider Jones
their best lineman, and he's started all 11 games. He was a free
agent signed out of Western Carolina in 1988.
The line struggled early this year because of the unexpected
retirements of Risien and Rickey Bolden. the injuries that sidelined last year's starting guards, and the return of Mike Baab at
center after Baab spent the previous two seasons in New England.
The starting offensive line for Cleveland's regular-season
opener was a patchwork unit thrown together during the week
before the game, and Kosar paid the price, getting sacked seven
times in a win over Pittsburgh.
"Early in the season, he was running out of the pocket because
we weren't giving him the time he needed," Jones said.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440 E. Court 352 9638
PAGLIAIS
945 S. Main 352-7571
* November Special *
Pizza of the Month-Cluh Pizza
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING

""•LOO off"
Any Pasta
Purchase

T
I
I
I
I

Any Dessert

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad

'.50 off

.a.
s

11.50
Two 12 Inch
Two item Pizzas &
Two Mugs of Pop
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ATTENTION
Latino Student Union

C

There will be a
MANDATORY MEETING
Sunday, December 2
7:00 p.m. 2nd floor Lounge
Student Services Building

Election for Treasurer will be held

What is the
'Right to Die'?
What is a 'Living Will*?
How is 'assisted suicide'
different than euthanasia?
To find out more, come hear a
panel discussion including:
Dr. Gere B. Fulton

Dr. William Roberts

Attorney
Professor of Health Education
University of Toledo

Retired Physician
Medical Director,
Hospice of Hancock County

Brenda Moretta

Rev. Alan Sandford

Graduate Fellow
Dep't of Psychology
Bowling Green State Univ.

"Sponsored by
Student's for Life"

Rob Market
Alan Gresh
Chris Mathes
Todd Myers
Todd Gibson
Greg Kopczewski
Brad Clifford
Mark Blakely
Ron Mercer
Drews Mitchell
Brian Burning
Dave Kailbourne
Doug Bragg
Brian Beck
Mike Maruna
Christian Trend
Matt Ward
Rick Homyak
Steve Hanoi
Carl Robinson
Tony Domaratz
Chad Lawrence
Todd Panella
John Drosos
Jeff Dunmire

Chris Grahm
Carl Hasselback
Kevin Coughlin
Fritz Menkc
Steve Rank
Tony Cunningham
John I (.ill. u. I
David Dryden
Jeff Beilski
Matt Kohut
Tim Mesaros
Mike Miklosek
Drew Lantz
Dan Rubin
Todd Wickerman
Mike Falcon
Garrett Wyckoff
Scott Gargassy
Jon Caraccilo
Steve Mincicia
Mike Bandwen
Dave Osman
Steve Kincaid
Ernie Dieball
Tom McDonnell

Chris Tipping
Brian Hofsas
Bob Mayes
Kevin Manlcy
Doug Vance
Frank Aquino
Chris Hoover
Shawn Armstrong
Collin Parks
Dave Hebcrling
Kent Underwood
Aaron Cox
Greg Oswald
Mike Finnessy
Steve Vanderink
Heat Mizer
Dave Cagner
John Gast
Doug Bragg
Tony Muhlenkamp
Russ Keefe
John Millice
Jeff Trainer
Jeff Beilski
Scott Goggin

Chaplain,
Hospice of Hancock County

lgve> -tye eid-en> op
K^pcK lfoflfc Garcia

8:00 pm, Dec. 3
121 West Hall

"The Hottest Date Party This Season!"
December 1,1990

Fnday. Novcmbei 30, 1990
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Runnin' Rebels earn the
right to defend their title
LAS VEGAS (AP) - The
NCAA and UNLV coach Jerry
Tarkanian settled a 13-year battle
Thursday with a compromise
that allows the Runnin' Rebels to
defend their national basketball
title.
"Historically, we ended today
the 13 years of litigation between
Jerry Tarkanian and the NCAA,"
UNLV president Robert Maxson
told a jammed news conference.
' 'All court rulings are history."
Maxson's comments came as
he announced the university
would accept a penalty offered by
the NCAA that will ban the Runnin' Rebels from postseason play
in 1991-92 and keep them off of
live television that season.
In exchange, the NCAA agreed
to overturn its ban on UNLV.
The penalty accepted by UNLV
was one of two offered by the
NCAA. The other alternative was
that Tarkanian would sit out this
season's playoffs and his team
would sit out the 1991-92 playoffs.
"We thought both proposals
were very fair," Maxson said.
"There were no penalties against
the national champions in any
way."
In making the unprecedented
reversal, the NCAA all but conceded that some players became
innocent victims of the 13-year
battle. But it also noted that Tarkanian had a hand in dragging it
out.
"In many infractions cases, it

is the unfortunate fact that the existence of NCAA violations cannot be established until several
years after their occurrence,"
the committee said. It blamed the
delay on "litigation on the part of
the university's head coach,
which ultimately was unsuccessful in restraining the NCAA from
implementing this penalty."
A crowd of secretaries and students who jammed an outer office
cheered as Maxson announced
the university had accepted the
second alternative.
"We regret that next year's
team is not eligible," Maxson
said. "But we felt it was terribly
important our national chamEions be allowed to defend their
tie."
Tarkanian, who was in Vancouver, B.C., promoting the
team's Saturday game against
Alabama-Birmingham, could not
immediately be reached for
comment, but issued a statement
saying he agreed with the decision.

ball program with the NCAA.
Maxson said an initial report on
an investigation involving former
prep star Lloyd Daniels is expected in about two weeks. He
said the report has been ready for
some time, but was delayed at the
request of the school until after
resolution of the Tarkanian matter so that the two would not become confused by the same infractions committee that has to
hear the Daniels case.
"We have absolutely no idea
what is in the report," Maxson
said. "Coach Tarkanian says
there are no infractions."
Maxson noted the NCAA gave
the university 15 days to accept
its choice of penalties in return
for being able to defend this
year's national championship,
and responded "I can assure you
we won t wait 15 days."

UNLV had offered the NCAA
four alternative sanctions, which
involved various combinations of
Tarkanian sitting out this year's
"I am pleased for the kids and playoffs and next, or limiting refans that we will be allowed to cruiting and television appearancompete," he said. "Let's put
these matters behind us and look
to the season ahead and defendThe university president
ing our national championship." praised Tarkanian, saying there
was no question the coach "went
Even as the 13-year saga came far beyond the call of duty." He
to a close, however, more prob- said when the university sat down
lems loomed for UNLV's basket- to consider alternatives to present to the NCAA Committee on
Infractions at an Oct. 28 rehearing, he asked Tarkanian if the
coach wasn't offering too much.

A Christmas
present for
sports fans
by Ed Schuyler Jr.
AP sports writer

Interested in sports or know
someone who is? Here are some
suggested Christmas gifts and a
few items for your holiday meals:
- Inadvertent Whistle for kids
who want to play at being NFL
game officials. Comes with
videocassette showing wrong
calls in actual games, which
S'ves the child a chance to blow
e whistle so that the play cannot
be reversed. For parents whose
children show a true interest in
officiating, the Inadvertent Flag
also is available.
- George Foreman Training
Manual, which contains recipes
and a list of fast-food restaurants
in cities where Foreman has
fought or plans to fight.
- Championship Suspenders.
This is a specialty Item for boxing
governing bodies and commissions to use when fighters, such
as Foreman, win titles and are
too fat to wear championship
belts.
- Schotzie Doghouse, comes in
Cincinnati red, is carpeted with
AstroTurf and is big enough for a
St. Bernard — or an outfielder.
- TV Sports Expert Kit. Comes
with a serious face, matter-offact manner and commanding
voice. Replaceable free of charge
if a sense of humor was mistakenly included.
- Inflatable James "Buster"
Douglas heavyweight championship doll, which deflates itself.

Congratulations

e^g College Bowl

Todd Goldberg and Brad Erickson
Know Hockey

Tournament Winners!

4?

"The Ozzies II: The Dream Goes On"
Doug Van Horn

Dave Vasquez

Dan McMaster

Sean Weimer

Q See Christmas, page 9.
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FLAMES

So tune to WBGU-88.1 FM at 7:15 on Friday and Saturday night as
the Falcon icers battle the University of Illinois-Chicago.

Dilliard Lester

k—————— ————————_—_—_..__________.

Steelers look to
run over Cincy
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Chuck Noll's philosophy has never
wavered in 22 seasons as the Pittsburgh Steelers coach: a football team that can't run is certain to run into trouble.
Even when Sidney Thornton was starting instead of Franco
Harris, even when Earnest Jackson was starting instead of
Rocky Bleier, the Pittsburgh Steelers ran the ball. Even when
Terry Bradshaw was throwing it, the Steelers didn't forget their
runntng game.
But, 11 games into this season, the Steelers' running game still
isn't off to a running start. Even as the Steelers (6-5) bounced
back from a 1-3 start to tie Cincinnati and Houston for the AFC
Central Division lead, their running game ran aground.
The Steelers' running backs aren't getting the ball as much as
they used to — and, when they do, they're running into trouble.
They are averaging only 27.2 running plays per game, their
lowest since Noll became coach in 1969, when they averaged 28.6.
No back has carried more than 18 times in a game.
The Steelers have won five of their last seven games, but haven't had a running back gain 100 yards since Merril Hoge had
120 against Denver in the American Conference playoffs last
January. If the trend continues, it would be the first season since
1969 the Steelers haven't had a 100-yard rushing game.
Perhaps it is to be expected in a division that includes quarterbacks Bubby Brister, Boomer Esiason, Warren Moon ana Bernie
Kosar, but only two AFC Central backs — James Brooks of Cincinnati and Houston's Lorenzo White — have had 100-yard
games this season. By contrast, San Diego's Marion Butts is
averaging more than 90 yards a game.
Where have all the running backs gone?
Hoge, who had 220 yards in two playoff games last season, has
527 in 11 games. Tim Worley, who had a team-high 770 yards last
season as a rookie, has only 230 after missing a month with a
sprained ankle.
Noll said the Steelers have thrown more — Brister has 15
touchdown passes, two more than Miami's Dan Marino — because opposing defenses are daring them to.
"We had a 4.5 (average) or close to it" in last Sunday's 24-7
victory over the New York Jets, "and I would say that s not a
bad running game," Noll said. "Their defense was an eight-man
front and they always had an extra man up there we had trouble
blocking, so as a result we didn't get the big run. But I thought
we ran it well."
Worley said the Steelers would run better if they ran more, beginning Sunday when they play Cincinnati (6-5) in Three Rivers
Stadium. He has become increasingly frustrated when he's yanked off the field on passing downs, and threw his helmet in disgust after being pulled in the Jets' game.
Worley's unnappiness — he asked to be traded earlier this
season — led to a private meeting with Noll.
"I've just got to be patient," Worley said. "I'm just gung-ho
right now. Maybe things will go my way."
Worlev averaged nearly 90 yards a game as the Steelers won
four of their last five last season, but Blister's passing now is the
offense's biggest weapon. He already has thrown for six more
touchdowns than he did in 1989.

Gymnastics
a Continued from page 7.
team's feature event."Vaulting is
always our strongest event," she
said. "This year it is even
stronger."
Senior captain Margaret Griffin seems to share her teammates
sentiments. "The team looks
good. It's a lot stronger than in
the past, and we've been working
a lot harder, too."
Griffin also felt that having a
strong senior class will be a benefit to the squad. "We have five
strong seniors which is great because they usually die on us."
For Griffin, this weekend will

be a way to guage her upcoming
season.
"I'm feeling really strong," she
said. "My routines are coming
together, and my ankles are feeling better from last year."
Coach Simpson believes the
meet will give him a good idea
where the women's team stands.
"We've been practicing since the
day after Labor Day, five days a
week," he said. "Our routines are
better, the bars have good swing,
and we have several people doing
well on the floor. We'll just have
to see what the judges say."

Esiason
disputes
NFL fine

Are they
Half Empty or
Half Full?

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™
The #1 laptop brand in America* brings you the SlimsPort™ 286 laptop
PC—for uncompromising 286 power and VGA graphics.
Whether you're just waiting out a layover at LaGuardia or just laying down the
groundwork for a new pet project, with SlimsPort 286, you're always ready to hit the
ground running At just 9to pounds, it's the perfect full-function laptop for the
manager on the run.
It offers VGA video and a backlit, fluorescent black-on-white, full-size LCD display
that's ideal for graphical user interface computing. So you'll always have a bright,
clear view of the big picture. And with Zenith Data Systems'
Intelligent Power Management"* System, SlimsPort 286 puts
power usage in your control so you can extend its 2te hours
of battery life even longer.
If your job demands full-size 286 performance in a
downsized laptop, carry away the SlimsPort 286 laptop
PC. Once you do, you ll wonder how you ever managed
without it.

Columbia Court
Apartments
are going

FAST.
Hurry Down to

GREENBRIAR
INC.
Fall 1991

ZENITHJT*
data systems l&sl

M-F
Sat.

Groupe Bull

.

look at it

For more lease
information for

For more information, contact
Doug Shepelak, Education Account Manager
(3177574 - 2235

•Soon* IWO Dtuqua* oflmatt tor U S banrry-po«*red laptop* Graph*! umulMr Microsoft* WmOom" mn 30 a
of Microsoft Corporation aMflkjnr AMP HMOJVBMU a a trademark of Zenith Dsts SyvMmi Corporation

Either way you

OlMOZtwth Data Syuem Corporation

Hours:
9am - 5pm
9am - 1 pm

352-0717

CINCINNATI (AP) —
Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Boomer Esiason
wonders why the NFL fined
his coach. Sam Wyche,
more heavily for barring a
female reporter from the
locker room than the New
England Patriots were fined
for harassing a woman reporter in their locker room.
"It was kind of like Sam is
being charged with murder
when all he s committed is a
misdemeanor," Esiason
said. "And they're being
charged with a misdemeanor when they've
committed a felony.
"I have to think that what
happened in New England
was a lot worse than what
happened with us in Seattle, Esiason said.
Wyche said: "I'm not going to say anything. I m
waiting for the book to come
out."
NFL spokesman Greg
Aiello declined comment for
the league Thursday.
NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue on Tuesday fined
the New England Patriots
125,000 and players Robert
Perryman, Zeke Mowatt
and Michael Timpson a
total of $22,500 for the Sept.
17 sexual harassment of
Boston Herald sportswriter
Lisa Olson.
Tagliabue fined Wyche
$27,941 for barring USA Today sportswriter Denise
Tom from the Bengals'
locker room after an Oct. 1
game in Seattle.
Last season, the NFL
fined Wyche $3,000 for closing the Bengals' locker
room to all reporters after a
Dec. 10 loss to Seattle.
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MAC players honored
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Central Michigan
quarterback Jeff Bender, Western Michigan
linebacker Sean Mulhearn and Toledo tailback
Troy Parker have been selected as winners of
Mid-American Conference special awards.
Bender, earlier named the MAC MVP, was
named the offensive player of the year, Mulhearn was picked as the top defensive player
and Parker was the freshman of the year in balloting by news media covering the conference.
Bender edged Ball State tailback Bern itParmalee and Western Michigan quarterback
Brad Tayles in the balloting for top offensive
player.
The junior from Hudson, Mich., led the Chippewas to their first MAC title in 10 years and to
their first Division I bowl berth.
Bender led the MAC in passing efficiency,
completing 145 of 262 passes for 1,978 yards and

15 touchdowns.
Mulhearn, a senior from Hesperia, Mich., led
the MAC in tackles. He beat out Central Michigan linebacker Rich Curtiss and Miami of Ohio
defensive end Jon Wauford in the close balloting.
Mulhearn had 178 tackles, 99 of them solos.
His average of 16.2 tackles a game was 3.3 more
than any other MAC player.
In the most lopsided balloting, Parker easily
beat out Ball State quarterback Mike Neu and
Miami running back Terry Carter, who tied for
second. Parker, a redshirt freshman from
Portsmouth, Ohio, averaged 151 rushing yards
and scored 10 touchdowns in Toledo's first four
games.
A leg injury slowed him as he finished fourth
in the MAC in rushing with an average of 87.9
yards per game and led the conference in scoring with 7.8 points a game.
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Christmas
Continued from page 8.
Some consumer groups have
complained that this item is
overpriced.
- Hit recording of "Girl of My
Dreams" by the New England
Patsies Chorale, accompanied by
the rock-the-boat band of Victor
Kiam and his Lady Shavers.
- Sam Wyche's book, "The Cultural History of Cleveland," plus

a videotape of his address before permission to pull plug.
- The Paul westhead Perpetual
the National Organization for
Motion Machine. The perfect
Women.
- Roger Clemens' Baseball Elaything for overactive toddlers,
Phrase Book. Burn after memor- ut not suitable for older chilizing. Do not quote aloud, even dren.
from 60 feet, 6 inches.
- A complete set of major col- George Steinbrenner Blow lege mixing bowls — throw in any
Dryer — Three settings: hot air, old thing, let set for two weeks,
hotter air, even hotter air. No off and hope it doesn't spoil before
switch. Must get commissioner's it's cooked.

Big Ten
D Continued from page 7.
MSU opened at home against
Furman and cruised to a 42-18
halftime advantage, but struggled to a tougher-than-expected
78-73 win.
Then, Nebraska shocked Michigan State Wednesday when Beau
Reid's three-pointer with 1.5 seconds left gave the Cornhuskers a
71-69 win.
But that doesn't necessarily
mean MSU is overrated, especially with the talents of the versatile

Smith. The 6-7 senior guard has
scored 51 points in two games and
has definitely drawn the respect
of BG and Larranaga.
"He may just be the best player
to ever come into Anderson
Arena," Larranaga said.
BG is paced in scoring by Joe
Moore. The 6-3 forward erupted
for 29 points against Akron and is
averaging 23 per game.
But BG's catalyst is Venable.
The lightning-quick point guard is
scoring at an 18.5 per game clip

while also contributing a teamhigh five assists and four steals.
Although both teams have
standout players, Larranaga
hopes to get additional help from
the crowd.
"I hope on Saturday our fans
are jacked up and make plenty of
noise," he said. "We want everybody to know what kind of school
spirit we have around here."
Let "The Game" begin.
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests a supportive services Confidential
BG Pregnancy
Center Cal354HOPE
Typing. SI 50 per [

STUDENTS FOB LIFE
MEETS EACH MONDAY NIOHT
8:00 P.M.
FACULTY LOUNGE. UNIVERSITY UNION
COME AND BE A VOICE
FOR THE VOICELESS!

' UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi wish Jim good
tuck m Racquetba.

PERSONALS

Travel Unt.rnrled.lnc
"We'll send you anywhere"

We are having a meeting Monday, December 2
at 7:30 pen m 114 BA. We wH be planning actrvIties lor next semester, taking about our holiday
party, and getting psyched lor Finals Week
Survival Kits See you there!
• • • CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION • • •
Annual Party Friday Nov. 30
Cal Officers lor details
• Elections ' Monday December 3
114 Education BWg 7:30 pm
EVERYONE PLAN ON ATTENDING!
AMA
LAST FORMAL MEETING
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 7:30 In 220 MSC. Bemle
Perryman and Julie Maresh Irom AnheuserBusch will guest our laat mealing of the semester. Formal dress appreciated.
AMA
HAPPY HOURS
Tonight from 5 * 0 at Downtown.
All you can drink lor S4 memebers and 15
non-members. 21 era. A older.
ATTENTION BGCTM AND KME MEMBERSI
On December 4. BGCTM is having a Joint
Christmas Party with KME, the math fraternity.
at 8 OO P M i KME Is sponsoring a coeoqukim
featuring Dr Neel Carolhers He win be presenting a speech titled "Pizza PI" Refreshments ol
pizza and soft drinks will be served after the
lark! The coeoqmum and refreshments will take
place in 450 Math Science, so come |c*n the
tun!
Carribean Association announces its BOB
MAULEY TRIBUTE Sat Feb 23 with Groove
master. (It was irie to see everyone at the Harambee Oct 27 party ) Cool runnings, soon
come Peace!
DRY DOCK
Themeless night Night
Help1 We cant think ol a theme! Coma bring
your suggestions to us on Sat. Dec. 1 from 9 t pm at DRY DOCK. Located in Harshman
Quad basement No cover. No ID It's Free'
Jom us. Saturday!
* Also, Sat. Dec. 8, start your Christmas plans
early and party with us at our CHRISTMAS
BASH Make plans now lo attend •
Every Friday at noon, all graduate students
are invited lo a soup and sandwich lunch, dona.
Hon.at UCF Canter, corner of Thurstm and
Ridge This Friday Tesfay Oebrezehn, Washington Rep. Ol Eritrea (Ethiopian liberation
Movement! will dlscusa ■ 'Civil War and FarmIng In Ethiopia''
Female roommate needed 2 bdrm . washer
dryer, dishwasher AC. micro. $1 75 mo Plus
utsWoe Cal 354-4588
MDA Superdance
Organizational Meeting
Nov. 30. 1 990
at 1 pm
Courtroom on 4th
Floor Student Services
Panel Discussion
What is the Right to Die?
Find out Monday Dec 3. 8 00pm 121 West
Hal

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING 01
FULLY FURNISHEO HOUSE!
S11S.7S. MONTH

354-5293

Thtt weekend it Good Tymea
Frl • special event leaturlng.
JERICHO TURNPIKE"
(Doors open lo public at midnight)
Sat • "VAMBO MARBLE EYE"
Happy Hour Prices TIM 9:00

See the Nutcracker Ballet Friday. December 7.
at the Ohio State Theatre m Cleveland $20 will
get you a ticket and transportation lo this timeless holiday classic performed by the Cleveland
Ballot1 Stgn-up now in the UAO office, and hurry
because tickets are very limited
* GAMMA PHI BETA'
MISTLETOE MAGIC SEMI-FORMAL 1990
• Kappa Skj'KKG- SAE *
Kop, Blakes. Bradley. Al. Fin-dog & Shawn
It's the hottest date party ol the as—on
We'll party hard a rd we're not teasin'
You're not suppoeed to know who we are
But your dates are the best by tar!
Get psyched lor tomorrow!
Love. Your Kappe Krushes
- UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
We are having a meeting Monday. December 2
at 7 30 pm m 1 MBA We will be planning activities for nent semester, talking about our holiday
party, and getting psyched for Finals Week
Survival Kits See you there!
• * Gamma Phi Beta Sem (-For mm I " •
CHUCK BORTON AND SCOTT SPRINGER
Dashing through the snow
In a Iimo. not a sleigh
Through BG we'll go
Laughing al the way.
HO! HO! HO'
Merry Christmas •
We cant wart
So, meet us under the mistletoe •
and don't be late'
Janet and Amy
•• GAMMA PHI BETA SEMI-FORMAL • *
Coach.
You better get peyched
You better not FRET
Cauee this weekend
Wal be the beat one yet>
Love ya U
PS You're a HOOT I
" * " ALPHA SIGMA PHI • • •
Commitmeni to Excellence

PHI U CHRISTMAS PARTY
Dec 2nd in the GaKeria at 7 00pm
Please bring a gift for under $4 00
Sweet shirts wi be ready for pick up

Congrats to the Alpha Sig GoH Team
Jim Colanen Ryan Dunham
JonOiver
Alpha Sigma Pi

THE USSR - CHANGING TIMES
A panel discussion featuring expert BOSU lacutty members Everyone Welcome.

The brothers to Alpha Sigma Phi wish to congratulate Scott Packert on winning Greek Athlete of the week'"

TUES. DEC. 4TH 1:30 p.m. 115 ED. BLDG
sponsored by IRO and Russew Club

Adoption - loving financiafy secure couple desires to adopt white inlant Pieese call collect
Lynn a Harold 1 -419-622-92B6

WBQU - M.I FM la BG'S SPORTS LEADER
HOCKEY - Friday a Saturday. 7 15pm va UrC
BASKETBALL - Saturday. 3 40pm. Man vs
Michigan SI.
SportsSoane • Sunday. 8:00pm Covers all
Scorn Action
Women for Women lam senes presents "A
Question ol Silence", a controversial and rrvtlIng look at male 1 female reknonehlps.
(Engeeh subtitled)
8:00 pm State Room. Union
Friday November 30
FREE

Alpha Sigma Phi
Congratulations to the Alpha S*g A-Team Footbal Team on an undefeated season All fraternity football champs
U Can't Touch This
Alpha Sigma Phi

AOTT ASHLEY MATTHEWS AOTT
Congratulations on the wonderful fob that you
did as Panheeemc Council Treasurer this past
year1! Your sisters are very proud ol you"
AOTT AOTT AOTT AOTT
Attention: All Seniors
Don't miss the Senior Clasalcs
'Pre-Exam Blow Out"
F-iday, Nov. 30 Quarters Cafe
Appetizer and Drink Speclala
Raffle Give-aways
Senior Classics Is sponsored by Senior Programming Board.
* BGSU. BLOODMOBILE
THANKS to BGSU Blood Donors 1.154 times
tor making (he Btoodmob-le a great success'1
THANKS to the hundreds of other volunteers
who contributed countless hours to the bloodmobile"
THANKSto Sgma Chi, Alpha Chi Omega. FIJI a.
KKG and Sigma Phi Epsaon lor their efforts with
recruitment week!'
BECAUSE OF YOU THE GIFT OF LIFE
HAS BEEN GIVEN"
THANKS AGAIN
Caribbean Association annouces its BOB
MARLEY TRIBUTE Sat Feb 23 with Groovemaster (It was ine to see everyone at the Hararnoae Oct. 27 party) Cod runnings, soon
come Peace1

tory
Free and Open lo Everyone
Sponsored by Residence Education Services
and Harshman Quodengle Stall
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
For our laat meeting ol the semester Martyn
Monroe ol Filth Third s International Division in
Toledo wil be speaking to us on banking and
finance both here and abroad Monday. Dec 3.
8 00 pm. BA 102
COME CHECK US OUT
Kappa a J* ■
Next time we're out you better be good or ill
drown you in wong-ton soup a hit you over the
heed with an egg roll 1TT> Does 'Mark's ' serve
Chinese FoodW
KAPPA • SKJ EP
Mr. Walter E.Ralph
You've been selected as the linaksl contestant
to appear at the Kappa Kruah dale party Meeting time Is Sat. night at 8 00 ■• Kappa House

■ ■C-rrrm

«K»P>'KAPPA
KD" LOBA FRANK •• KD
Congratulations on your engagement to Tony
Crtder
• -KD LOVE ■ YOUR SISTERS ■ KD

LADIES MEN LADIES MEN LADIES
Des.gner
P E R F U M E IC O L O 0 N E
alWHOLESALEI Greet GIFT for XMAS"
MC VISA accpl Can Cathy or Mark at
353 9931 ORDER TOOAYI

PI Phi Maureen Cunningham
Hey SB Mo.
Happy 21 st Birthday Get ready for a tun week.
end'
Love your roomies Tracy. Pern. Tracy
POSTERS: Soviet German others
Free catalog Global Art
P O Box 20028. Dayton OH 45420

Let's el recycle
d's your world, loo'
MARIAN GHAZAL
Congratulationa on being elected Kappe Delta
V P ol Pledge Education' We're very proud ol
you'
Love. Your former future roommates.
Jute a Cindy

Nenny Opportunities • East Coast
Need e break Irom school? Be a nanny for
one year, earn great money. Live In a wonderful environment. Muat rove kids" For details
Artene 1-800-44 J-«42«\

PUMP EM UP
PUMP'EM UP
PUMP'EM UP
PUMP EM UP

JIMMY 11
JIMMY"
JIMMY"
JIMMY"

SOLO Leederehip Tip ol the Week
"Quarty is remembered long attar pnce kt torAuthor Unknown
Student Organization Leadership Development
We're SOLD on you'
SIOEP
Brother of the Week
Chrte Burke

PHI ALPHA DELTA PRE LAW FRATERNITY
MONDAY. DECEMBER 3
7 30 PM 101 BA
ALL ARE WELCOME'

aWaV
Athletes ol the Week
The "A" Footbal Teem
The "8" Footbal Teem
The Hockey Team

Phi Pai • Drews Mllchea • Phi Pel
Saturday la the date
Be at ma Kappa house by 8
From then It won't be long til we meet
So get peyched end put on your dancin leet'
Love. Your Secret Kappa date

ttO EP (AM SE2
Slam the Spartans
Falcon Basketball1

continued on p.10

GSS
Presents
A Benefit Concert
for the
L. I. N. K.
featuring

Did you know? Hospice is an agency which
cares lor patients with less than 6 months lo
Hve usually in their own horn—.
DRY DOCK
Themeless night Night
1
Help We can't think ot a theme' Come bring
your auggestions to us on Sal. Dec. 1 from 9 1 pm at DRY DOCK, located m Harshman Quad
basement No cover. No I D It's Free! Join us,
Saturday!
• Also, Sat Dec 8. start your Christmas plans
early and party with us at our CHRISTMAS
BASH Make plans now to attend *
Fraternity Men and Sorority Women
Applications are now available in the Greek Life
Office for Intertratemlty and Panhettenic Cabinet positions
Get involved today"1
QAMMA PMTiT
Get excited tor semi-formal You all are very
special to me and I will miss you so much when I
leave'
In TTKE, Amy

130&

Gat Your Christmas Shopping Done
Before you leave lor home1
BGSU SHOPPING DAY is coming
Saturday December 6th
Sponsored by Pi Sigma Epailon
and the Woodland Mall
Merchant's Association

HAPPY HOURS A HOCKEY GAME
OSEA wal be holding Happy Hours al Quarters
Friday. Nov 30th 4 30 - 6 00 Everyone welcome! Bring a friend BGSU vs CIU 7 30 Responsible for your own ticket Look lor OSEA
Banner'

Advertising Club
7:30 Tonight
McFal Aaaembiy Room
Wise Advertising. Cleveland

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

DAYTONA BEACH
7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT

2 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 WGHIS

P0WERFL0M06ILED J SERVICE
Beet Pnce a Sound Around
Cal 674-6684

Enjoy each country that will be depicted »nh
decorations, music pictures, food, and his-

Delta Sigma Pi • Lime Melanie Martin
Good Luck at Group Reviews Sunday
I'm very proud of you You re doing
great Keep up the great work*
Love your Big Tree*

7 NIGHTS

Center For Choice H
Confident* Health Care
for Woman by Women
• Free Pregnency Tests
• Abortions Thru 1 7 Weeks
• Morning Alter Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Cholce
IB N. Huron. Toledo. OH * 255-7788

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL
Harshman Quadrangle Main Lobbya
Featuring France, Mexico, Italy, and England

King Sure waterbed with drawers and pedrstal
1 1'2yrs old $200 354-4285

CHRIS AMOSand JANET EDLY Mistletoe Magic la our laat
Let's make It our best!
Love. Amy

FORTLAUDERDALE
SERVICES OFFERED

HEY CYCLISTS
Cortina rollers waHoy drums S150 neg
LottSSOneg Brlan24747

CORPUS CHRISTI
MUSTANG ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

'119
'129
'96
'137'
'124'
'108
'112'

att»

J3 teChm
i
j*
$

*

CALL TOLL FPfff TODAY

1 800 321 5911

*

'Dfoena'ng on orett aiin ana >engtn ot sw

&
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Thin Blue loung

Friday November 30th
8:00-12:00
Northeast Commons
Admission $2.00

J.

J F J3.T J3.T F JJJ^
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Classifieds
continued from p.9
9g Ep • Oam Phi • Slg Ep
Kevin Ryan t Jeff UMi
Mafltfot MagK a Seturrjey mgnt
Our OU S«g Epe w« be out ol eight
We are ready to party a hove a bleat
Data panes of 1990 that w» Da the Mai1
You re ma BMI. Better man ma <eet
BE PflEPAHED' Love Woody 1 UDbay
SPWNO 1REAK JAMAICA INI
* Goto the Reggae Country *
Doug 3S3-B4tl Slava JM-«M2

1 or 2 iiioaa naodad Spring Samaalar
$160 month and uD Cal 364-8894. aak lor
Mart or Doug

Mare roommete needed
$ 107 50V month 353-8033

F-rrme naodad lo sublease ono Dodroom
Villaga Groan Apl
lor Spring
Only
>l26/monmpluaotacmc Cal 364 8284

Need 1 or 2 people lo subreeee a Urge etflClancy aprmg and or summer CM Bryan or
Amy at 353 2795

F Rrnrrrlo naadod lor ap aem Itouae on N
Ent
Own Room. Rani $114 mo
Coo
3723820

No Depoen - $125 a monm 353-4989 2
roommalee needed lor Spring Semealer Close
tocampue 210N EnterpnM

Female rmmt noaood lo aharo 1 bdrm apt
Rent »$ 1 eg Pay gee end elec CM 353-8784

One houaemala needed lor Spring Sem .Own
room - rurrwhed. greet location good hmes
Low rent - $560 lor whole sem CM Todd
354-3104

Female roommete needed IMMEDIATELY 2
bedroom apt cloae lo campue Only $145 a
monm proa electric NEGOTIABLE! One FREE
month rent"Plena cej Dawn at 288-2744 or
484-2711 lean moaeago

STAY CLOSE'
NOW RENTING FOR 1991 92
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
STARTING AT $458 MONTH
FREE HEAT ( AC
CALL TOOAV 352 9302

Female Roommate needed lor Spring 91
Two bedroom. Two bam very large

S800 lor aemealer pan utenee
CM 354 8939 or 352 4057

Summer • Tannl artarlmmer a •
■ WSiraaatetbeH. Hookey, etc Couneolore
I for top notch Chlkjren'a campa In
Eaat. Muii Ion kldat Call Ariana
1-OO0-44J-M2I

WANTED

Female roommate needed lor Spring Two
bdrm . AC. pard heel lumiehed apt CM Kne
372-3833 I
Female lubleaaer needed Spr 91 2nd St
$125'mo|util included) 354-599<8 Mene

HALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING >1
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE)
• 118 75/M0NTM
354-6203

1 Female Non Smoking Roommete needed lor
Spring Semealer In Fox Run Apis CM
383-8038
1 Female Roommate needed lor spring semester Own room Acroee the street from campus,
arty $133 a monm a unities CM Maneaa or
Cathy 352 2424
1 Female Roommete needed' Only $120 a
monm 8 houeee from campue Pleaae cM
164 4546
1 nonsmoking roommate needed to share a 1
bedroom apt in vlasge Green $ 1 70 month
vary door CM 352 9489
1 or 2 female roommetelsl needed ASAP' 2
bedroom;2 bath, tuty furnished apt on Fruee.
Si 60 00 & ewe CM 353-8951 aak lor Jenny

CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, summer travel
FREE Air couriers needed and crmseship jobs
CM 1-805682 7555ext F 1658
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer
Yr round. All Countries Al fields Free Into
Write IJC PO Bx 52-OH03. Corona DM Mar. CA
92625

Roommete needed for Spnng Own room $175
per monm CM Mike 372 3857
Roommate needed to sublease apt lor Spring
semester Cheap rent Cloae to campus Heat
pard CM Scott 352 4024

SEMESTER BREAK OPENINGS
Vector Marketing Corp has a specie! 2-5 week
work program Can stay on permanently $7 15
starting pay rate AH majors should apply Must
interview now ■ start alter finals Transportation
required CM 382-1080

Roommete needed, non-amoklng. non-drinking
CM 352-0138 1 wave message

Want to eve close lo bom campus A town &
lood lor Spring? Female roommate needed CM
3539293

For Sale Apple IK3S computer system with
color monitor. 3 5 drak drive. 5 25 drak drive
Appleworks aottware and Imegewrlter II printer
Price $999 CM Don at 372-2634 or
3537133

WANTED MekvFemale Rmto Second 5 Elm.
$165/mo CM 352-4545 leave message

Help! I reefy need a roommete lor second semester Rent a UHttes are reletlvely menpensive and it's cloae lo campus Contact Micnele
el 354 5696
HELP' I'm greduatlng In Dec end need a temale
to aubleaae Nice apartment Close to campus
Rent reasonable Elec only GREAT roommales' CM 354-8853

SEMESTER BREAK WORK
$7 25 starting
Full-time or part-time
Coops available
All majors should apply
Come as you are
No experience needed
Training provided
May continue part-time
During school
ON CAMPUS WED. DEC. S
Apery in the Fort Room ol Union

Roommate needed lor Spring Semester'
OWN ROOM Pay no gas or electric' Greal OcaBononN Enterprise' PleeseCell
Robn or Wendy 354-7740

Fm Sutjlstisr Jan '91 houn ne«t to PoUyeyeo
424 Court SI Own bdrm 2 bath. 2 kit . laundry
lac 160 mo CM 353 4 754

I need tickets for the BG
game CM Mike. 372-1276

Business Students and Entrepreneurs
Earn $7,000- $10,000 next summer (averaging
$7200) whn bussing your resume and gaming
valuable business experience TASP' Internetone! la rooking lor highly motivated students to
fa Management poerlions acroee Onto end MichIgan.perlicularty in Cleveland. Akron. Canton.
Sendusky, and Monroe Ml. For more information
cM Gregg Menona loday at 1-800-543-3792

Roommete needed to live with B G grad In
S W Toledo area CM Bob 865-4943 alter
8pm

Female roommate needed lor Soring Semealer
CM 352 2555

Mate roommete needed to sublease Spring semeeter Very close lo campus. $160 per monm
CM Joe 354-8474

t%ascs fflei«*=i B».TTv»ai-»
ON* TVSI LAST H UJS« K& .

wzr pro vm/

LOCKS, KOTHIN'/

■rMeat*.'* A sut^e.ffcxjCiffJCB

ecaar
uJCkD

rATMiar-o

1985 Escort $1500 good condition
372-7724 or eve 669-2999 ask lor Dave

CASH PAID DAILY
10 WILD end CRAZY individuals needed
866- 7115 Ask for the TM Cool One

1986 ESCORT GT - very good condition, very reliable. 65.000 miles $3300 OBO
Call
372-5440 Ask lor Gil
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1 Ddrm elfic apl $250mo
354-8800 after 1 pm

Furn - Effic • UN ■ Fum.
Evera 669-3036

Except Elec

E

Houses a Apartments ' Close lo Campus
For summer 1991 a 1991-92 school year
1-267-3341
Houses, efficiency 2 bedroom a 3 bedroom
apts available lor 91 and 92 school year
Steve Smith 352-891 7
Need 1 mole roomate to sublease v.nage Green
Apl CM 354 5251
^^
Need someone to sublet a very specious, 1 -2
person, downtown apertment $285 month
Irn electric, water, and sewage available
December 24, 354 4697
Need to sublet nice apartment Available erter
Christmas North Main SI across from Tuxedo
Junction 1 Bedroom Rent negotiable Bryan
3534470

Needed Immediately - 2 Mele roommates
$050 a person per semester.
FREE CABLE - LOW UTILITIES • CLOSE TO
CAMPUS
354-8119

One bedroom, very nice. a/c. dishwaher.
available Dec 8 354 5257
Sublessor wanted lor e one-bed apt $270 plus
gas a electric For more information call Mike at
364 5481
Subleasing apt 2 bedroom. 1 bath lor Spring
Semester. Heat included, $400 per month a
aavjjteydepoert CM 354-5998

RE MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD STREET
(Next to Kinko's)
352-9302

Day

FOR RENT Single person/efficiency apartment; furnished. AC; good closet space. wM
water. S200/mo CM 352 3408

One apl. can be shared by 2 people for $ 1 75
eech or 1 person $350 a month Call
352-4966

1 and 2 Bdrm Apis Available for
Immediate Occupancy

1984 Mustang-LX. 5 litre engine Loaded, excellent condition CM872 9911 at1er6 00pm.

Apertment For Rem
One bedroom, unfurnished, stove a refrigerator
furnished Available now' 727 3rd Street Apl
C $280 plus uterues CM John Newlove Realty
354 2260

Needed female to sub lease apt Spring aem
'91 For more into CM 3533825

1 a 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7555
9 $ 12 month leases/semester leeses

1980 Pinto vary reliable $500 obo
Call 354 7697

HELP WANTED

QUICK,

Orders are now being taken for beautiful fruit
baskets Hand-made baskets are each shrink
wrapped & contain pineapple, grapefruit be
nanaa. oranges, apples a candy $12 00 To or
dei call 353 1439 attar 6 pm

ill/' Buick Special V-8 $800 CM 353-8696

Wanted Rmmt for Sp Cloae to campus
$125'mo CM 352-8445

NOT T& MENTION TKATCSOC*
GO* IS 0CI«OUiMI»H> TrvC
Crrr- Oust" TO STOP T»e
5HjPit> TMiurj/ UlHCH XSer MV /vrAMtts CN TMSSVF
SToPlO. IMO&CXS&...

Orders are now being taken for beautiful fruit
baskets Hand made baskets are each shrink
wrapped s contain pineapple, grapefruit, bananas, oranges, apples & candy. Delivered to
your campus address 12/20. $12 To order cM
353-1439 alar 5 pm

FOR RENT

by John Boissy

'HILT suooeett c/v*us«-&
r«jTo wi co"OAr Tons,

Macintosh plus and 20 MB Hard Drive 1 cooing
fan Greal condition CM Mike at 354-5287 for
delate

1977 BulckSpeclalV-e$600 CM353 8596

Fatman
tfG

For Sale 195 Pre Carbon skis w/aokjmen 757
bindings and Dolomite boots. Si 10 1/2 NAD
2200 Amplifier. 1130- Preamplifier. Boston
Acoustics A150 speakers. Onkyo CD player Al
exceaent condition Must sM. CM Mark at
354-8788

FOR SALE

Wanted 1 Female roomie lor spring semester
2 bedroom apt w. Iota of space 2 full baths
Fun atmosphere1" For more into
call
352 4420

Village Green

Elan 1 90s with Tyroka bindings tunedup 4 reedy
lo go $ 160 or best offer CM Bob al 353-6947

SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats. 4-wheewra. motor
homes, by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your area
now Call 1-805-682-1555 Ext C-2604

11 am lo 2pm

Wanted/Needed male or female roomate
spring semealer own bedroom Grad student
opportunity but party hardy under grad okay too'
CM 352 5803 leave message

82 Pontiac Grand Pnx
Loaded, excellent msrde and out
No rust, two tone. $1650 353-8877

Prince tennis racquet $115
Ad| Desk chair $65
Stereo Amp 7 Pre-amp $375
Canon T 70 Camera $175
John 352-3329

CM 1-382-1 060 il
Unable to apply m person

MSU DasketbM

Male needed to sublease 'urn
apt (Spring) CM 354-7331

../

plus util

Two bdrm apt. Stove, refrigerator, utilities included $385 a monm CM and leave a message 354-6988
Call

1 bedrm elfic turn Free cable w/ movie
channel lor spring. $210 mo for Spring and/or
Summer CM Chris 354-8397

Visage Green now renting for IM 8 spring 1991
•92, summer ol 91 CM anytime 354-3533
Why rent when you can invest?
For Sale by owner Close to campus Very
pleasant 4 bedroom. 1 1 2 bam, screened In
porch, wood burning stove, hoi tub. Low
SeO'a. 318 N Enterprise CM 352-7723

1 br . ful bam. M wooden floors Close to campus - very nice, quiet location CM 352-6701
or 352-1373. ssk lor Lisa
1 or 2 people needed lo sublease lum. 1 bdrm
apt Greet location • 1 block from downtown. 5
min walk to campus No utilities Available immedialery CM cone! 513-465-5547 ask lor
| Ann

uOeiOrTYNfTTHl

?

2 bdr.14 person apartment available tor eublMsIng In spring. All current occupants
graduating In Dec. Call todayl 354-8876.
2-person apt. lor rent Utils paid, furnished
very close to campus. $340 month CM
352-4405
Apartment for Rent
CM 473-2099. please leave message

A lot of campus rapes start here.

Spend the Weekend in NEW YORK CITY],
January 18-21,1991
$135 * includes round trip transportation and hotel for an
extra long, fun-filled weekend in the BIG APPLE!
Departure is at 11pm from the Union Oval on Friday,
Jan. 18, and return at 7pm on Monday, Jan. 2L
Accommodations at the Days Inn,
57th Street, Manhatten!
(Payment due upon sign-up)
For more information
or to sign up contact
l

1

at 2-2343 or
[3rd floor Union.
•NOTE: This is
(be correct price.

■M

Sat. March 23 - Sun. March 31

$385- Hotel and Transportation
$245 Hotel Only
$100 due at the time of sign-up, and balance due by January 31. All rooms
II be Quad Occupancy at the Inn on the Wharf, and no meals are included
in the quoted prices. For sign-ups or additional information contact the
" office, 3rd floor Union, or 2-2343.

J**

$0!

Beautiful
Beaches

LOCAL ROCK BLOWOUT
The Black Swamp Bop

2
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Local scenesters campus-wide
will throw up their arms In ecstatic Jubilation this week as The Insider presents Its long-awaited
local music Issue. Let the heavens
rejoice and the earth be glad.
After hours of heartfelt deliberation, we narrowed the
broad field of local acts down to a
select four: Vambo Marble Eye,
Big Hunk O' Cheese, Thin Blue
Lounge and Black Minds of Music.
These bands were chosen for

their musical merit and for the
diversity they bring to Northwest
Ohio. We realize that by choosing
these four we have unintentionally alienated the dozens of other
acts which culturally enrich the
Great Ohio Flatlands. However,
our aim was to show the breadth
and scope of an area which has
more bands per capita than most
colleges In Ohio.
We've also got another cinematic bash between Zach ("Jacket
Mama") Pott and Brian ("Bone

Crusher") Lumley. The swinging
starts on page five.
Scott DeKatch explores the
sounds of dorm life on page six.
And rounding out our Issue Is an-1
other shining example of BG's
finest short fiction — the
"quickie." Patrick DeRoses second Insider appearance Is titled
"Thumbs Out" and It pops up on
page ten.
Here we stand. In the middle of|
the land.
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TALKING BACK
Readers are Invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 to tell
us off or pat us on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider

FLATLAND FUN:BG is crazier every day
UGLY IS AS UGLY DOES AND
WHAT NEVER IS SOMETIMES
WAS ...MORE CRYPTIC GLANCES
AT THIS CORNFED WASTELAND
WE CALL HOME.

Ill

A couple of lusty babes I know
recently were mortified to cross
my black path In, of ail places,
the Business Administration
building. I don't think It was so
much the sight of me on campus,
books In hand, feigning academla, that bothered them as
much as the fact that my English
major/Creative Writing minor.
Insider geek, Irrational, nonlinear butt was fn the BA building! The same building where
they tolled In their Fiscal Computations 371 and Investment
Banking for the Non-English
Speaking Accountant 408 classes
was also playing host to a class I
was taking. Mr. "Don't-worryyou-can-always-getmore-checks" was cruising the
halls of finance.
One lusty babe put her hand to
her forehead and let out a weary
sigh while the other let out an
"OH MY GOD" which was full of

Elbow
to the

Face
Frank Espoiito
shock and disgust at the same
time. I followed them Into the BA
Computer Lab where I saw a
third lusty babe (YOWZA!). I said
hi and then bolted to my Bible As
Literature class, after, of course,
making sure they knew where I
was going. I smiled at the third
lusty babe and took off while
lusty babes one and two cursed
under their breath and plunged
Into a sea of price Index ratios.

Ill

I didn't make my first trip to

the Rec this year until the Saturday before Thanksgiving. I felt
guilty as hell for waiting so long,
but now that the glory of Intramural flag football has faded
from view, I'm really left with no
choice If I want to salvage any
kind of athletic pride (and, being
Italian. I Imagine I can fool myself In this area for a good fifty
years or so). Interested viewers
can see me sporadically at the
Rec, setting the game of basketball back years with every Junk
hook I launch Into the sweatfilled air.

No Santa?

At the bottom of the page was a
photo of several models proudly
wearing the displayed t-shlrts...
and they were physically harassing Santa Claus while dragging
him off the page.
Now I can understand some
people getting fed up with the
commercialism of Christmas, but
I though this was going too far. In
spite of the materialism of the
90s, Santa Claus remains a benevolent figure representing goodwill and holiday cheer worldwide. And the kids love 'tin.
I think It's Important to keep
Ill
While leafing through the latest the religious nature of the holiIssue of Contemporary Christian day Intact, but I think that by
Music. (It's a long story) I stumbashing Santa, these Christian
bled across an ad for t-shlrts.
t-shlrt peddlers are doing more
We're not talking "Ay Carumba!" harm than good.
or "It Wasn't Earned To Be
I hear the "Santa Sux" t-shlrt Is
Burned" shirts here, these were
selling well as a fundamentalist
heavy duty Christian t-shlrts.
stocking staffer.
After resisting the efforts of a
Ill
BG'S BEST-KEPT SECRET: John
lusty babe who wanted me to
purchase a black "Warrior for
Bolssy's "Fatman" comic strip. I
Christ" t-shlrt, I saw one that had guess It's not really a secret, since
a picture of Santa Claus. But St.
It appears every day on the ClasNick had a circle around him with sified page of The Insider's subsia line drawn through It.
diary venture. The BG JVews.But

anybody who knows anything
about comics In the past few deel
ades will surely appreciate the hi
lartous self-references and palns|
taking details which fill "Fatman's" panels. It's a true cultural
treat. Skip the Date Dash ads and
check It out.

Ill

I would like to take this oppor|
tanlty to remind my roommate,
BG's King of the Late Night and
Bob Mould's evil stunt double,
that Christmas Is coming. He's
been making disparaging remarks about my behavioral
resemblance to any number of
lower primates lately and I'm
afraid he's not quite aware of the|
effects his words can have. Santa
comes to all of Dixie, even Cincinnati. And Santa likes Italians.

Ill

This week I learned that I'm al-l
lowed to be tired and that saying j
"That's Just how I am" is telling
the truth, not making excuses.
Thanks Glna.
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ROLL EM.Film buffs
create screen dreams
by Colleen Hlxenbaugh
Stall writer

A Cinema

Sensation
in the
Makin'

I was caught In the middle of a
storm last Tuesday night, one not
suited for an umbrella — a brainstorm.
Enthusiasm was high as the
Ideas and thoughts of the members of the Student Film Organization were tossed about. The
added excitement of planning the
group's first film added fuel to
the fire.
The Student Film Organization
was formed about four years ago
but has been relatively Inactive
until recently.
"In general, the club has gravitated toward discussing projects
and getting Involved," said Jack
Nachbar, SFO's faculty advisor.
In previous years, the organization has never actually produced a film, but Nachbar said he
had high hopes for this year's
group.
Belinda Schmld, SFO president, helped reactivate and organize this year's club. She also
has high hopes and shows enthusiasm in guiding members to
actively participate In the
projects.
"In return for commitment to
helping each member produce
her/his own film. Individual
members will receive assistance
from the organization when and
If he/she chooses to direct their
own film," Schmld said. Schmld's
Involvement with SFO stems
from her personal Interest and
the limited opportunities In
filmmaking provided by the University.
She Is not alone.
The 25 members of the club
are composed mainly of students
who share the same Interest as
Schmld but don't have the means

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '91 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall

9 month -12 month leases
FOX RUN - MERCER RD.
HAVEN HOUSE - E. WOOSTER
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
MINI MALL - S. MAIN

Features
1 & 2 bedroom - 1V2 baths
Furnished - wall to wall carpet
Extra large closets - linen closet
Gas heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area - grills available
Sound-conditioned interior
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ber, "but the club gives me the
opportunity to get Involved In
and learn the concepts of film
production. I'm gaining experience and helping out at the same
time." Finances for the film
projects are covered by the contributions of the members themselves and the small amount provided by the film studies department.
The first film project the club Is
currently working on Is a four
minute silent film. Schmld hopes
the project will orient members
with all aspects of filmmaking.
Rough drafts for a script have
been drawn up and auditions will
be held sometime next week.
"We need to concentrate on the
production side and not be stars
for now," she said.

Q. How much money should
I have left now?
A. Check this reference guide.

DEAR
BERNIF

BUDGET YOUR "QUANTUM 90" DOLLARS!
Foil '90

MINIMUM COMFORT

SUPER

SUPER PLUS

Beginning
Balance

S545
S104

$710

S825

S1050

Nov 25

S132

S198

Dec 8

S68

S87

$155
$104

Dec 21

S 0

S 0

S 0

S ;)

S133

Q. My Quantum 90 debit account Q. I have too much money In my
balance is getting low. What
Quantum 90 debit account,
can I do?
What should I do?
A. Remember, if you are
A. You have several options.
enrolled for Spring Semester,
You can deposit additional
it will carry over along with
money ($20 or more) in your
your new plan dollars for the
account at the Bursar's
spring term, or you could use
Office. Any excess money in
the excess dollars to purchase
your account at the end of
shelf-stable packaged items
the semester will carry over
at Chily's Express for use
and be added to Spring
over the break.
Semester account if you are
enrolled for the spring term.
Q. When do I get a refund?
If you selected the $100
A. At the end of the year or
charge option (most of you
when you withdraw from
did) and are in good
BGSU, if you purchased an
financial standing with the
upgraded plan ($695, $800, or
Bursar (bills are paid) you
$1000). If you purchased one
may use the charge option
of the larger plans you will
beginning Nov. 26. Actual
charges will be billed to your
be credited your unused
dollars minus the $545
Bursar's account, and are
due upon billing. You can
minimum per semester
plan, any bonus dollars, and
pay cash at any campus food
outlet.
a $10 administrative fee.

More questions? Call University Food Operations 372-7933.

All residents will have membershib privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa
^^^^^V^<Rt^^«lj]

to follow through on them.
SFO member Andy Hefele said
he Is involved because he has
Ideas for Independent projects
and with the help of SFO he believes he can achieve them.
"The University lacks the
equipment and support needed
for for film production," Hefele
said, "and If we all pull together,
we can follow through with our
Ideas."
"Perhaps our work will prove
to the University that film students have the energy and all we
need Is more of the University's
support," Schmld added. Membership In the club Is not restricted to film majors. It Is open to
anyone with a general Interest In
film.
"I don't have a particular Idea
for a film," said Simon Luke, liberal studies major and SFO mem-
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Peace Pole stands
Dr. Dave says shake your butt and your
mind will follow in bis decadent dance quiz as symbol of hope
by Dove ■atklnd
College ol Musical Knowledge

If you arc like Dr. Dave, you
have (pent the put week trying
to lose the bloated feeling from
Thanksgiving dinner and defending against catching the cold that
everyone around you seems to
have. Musically, this whole Mill
Vanllll 'shocker' has made for a
quite unsettling week. Who
would have thought that they
weren't actually as great as the
Beatles. Dylan, or Elvis?
Here at "Dr. Dave's Incredible
College of Musical Knowledge",
Nurse Schmidt Informs that there
was only one perfect entry to last
week's 'misspelling' quiz. That
entry was from Carrie Ann Vadlnl. Nurse Schmidt was proud to
note that many entries Included
many misspellings themselves.
Weigh 2 gogh. Mass. Here are the
correct answers:
1. "Pour Some Sugar On Me,"
"Love Bites" or any of 7 others
2. Slnead O'Connor
3. Bobby Brown
4. "Dr. Feelgood." "Without
You" or any of 4 others
5. The Jets
6. Quiet Riot
7. 'Turtle Power"

**-1C. 0<*

8. REO Speedwagon
9. Sheena Easton
10. Robbie Nevtl
To have a chance to be this
week's winner, submit your entry to with your name, phone
number, and address to "Friday
Music Contest." c/o 214 West
Hail. B.C. OH. 43403. before
noon. Wed.. Dec. 5. 1990. BGSU
Student Publlcatlons'employees
are not eligible to win. One winner per household, per semester.
The winner and all the correct
answers will be revealed In next
week's quiz.
DESPITE THE FACT THAT DR.
DAVE. NURSE SCHMIDT. AND
THEIR ASSOCIATES, DR. ANDY
AND NURSE FLEETER. HAVE
ABSOLUTELY NO RHYTHM AND
LITTLE DESIRE. THIS WEEK
THEY WILL ATTEMPT TO
DANCE. LOOK OUT. OHIO!'!:
Freshman level-One point
each.
1. Who hit Number One with
"Let's Dance'7

2. Who sang "Dancing on the
Celling"?
Sophomore level-Two points
each.
3. Name Irene Cara's Number
One 'dance' hit.
4. Who sang "The Safety Dance'7
Junior level-Three points each.
5. Who did the crummy hit
from 1989 "She Wants To Dance
With Me"?
6. Who sang the Top 20 hit
from 198S, "And We Danced?
Senior level-Four points each.
7. Who performed "Dance Hall
Days" In 1984?
8. What band hit the Top 20
with the song "Dancing In the
Sheets" from the movie Footloose"?
Graduate level-Five points
each.
9. Who hit the Top 20 In late
1988 with "Domino Dancing"?
10. Name the song and the
singer of the Top 20 hit from earlier this year with the line
"Maybe she's Just looking for
someone to dance with".
Our winner this week will
receive a FREE promotional tape
from Finders Records and Tapes,
located at 128 N. Main, Bowling
Green. Why not try to let Dr.
Dave give an early holiday gift to
YOU?

PJ/ LIVE COMEDY \Q See the future.1
?n,o,,o-oot,otMotocaog»aoMo

STARRING

BARRY MARTIN

TOM HOFBAUER
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RESERVATIONS S INFORMATION

354-7499
SHOWTIMES & ADMISSIONS
Friday & Sal. 8 pm & 10:30 p.m. $5.00
Students $3.00
"Two Beverage Mm ■

COMEDY
Qne^ood Csntis
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for planet's future

by Wendy M. King
contributing writer

It's another cold, windy day in
Bowling Green. You are plodding
your way to yet another dull class
on the history of ancient China,
minding your own business,
when suddenly, you notice It.
It Is a wooden pole, planted In
the ground near the Little Red
Schoolhouse, and It reads "May
Peace Prevail on Earth," In four
languages.
You have passed It many
times, but have never really
thought about It or looked at It.
But now with the crisis In the
gulf, and peace being a big Issue,
you wonder ....
Where did It come from? Who
put It there? What does it mean?
Bowling Green students first saw
their future Peace Pole In April.
1988. when members of the
University Peace Coalition began
Its campaign for having a pole
planted permanently placed on
campus.
The Peace Coalition met with
problems, though. Rumors flew,
saying President Paul Olscamp
was against It
"I was never at any time opposed of the Peace Pole on campus, or to the Idea of peace," Olscamp said In a recent Interview.
Olscamp said he was concerned with the Idea that if the
Peace Pole was allowed to be
planted on campus, any group
could put something up.
In April. 1988. there was a
mass controversy about the
Peace Pole coming to the University. Petitions were circulated
throughout campus, and the Unl-

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95
located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
12-2 p.m. 372-7947 or 372-7949

You have passed it many
times, but have never really thought about it, or
looked at it, but now with
the Crisis in the Gulf, and
peace being a big issue,
you wonder....
versify Peace Coalition found that
students supported the Idea of
peace, and were for the planting
of the Peace Pole.
Twenty-seven articles and letters were printed In The BG News
regarding the Peace Pole between
April 4 and Sept. 16.1988. The
majority of them In April.
"I think all the fuss was due to
a misunderstanding." Olscamp
said.
A proposal was made by the
University to have the pole
placed on campus, but only temporarily.
The members of University
Peace Coalition felt that the pole
was already a temporary monument on campus — they had
been carrying It around with
them to classes and other campus
functions for weeks.
The final proposal from the
Coalition was to place the pole
next to Prout Chapel with the approval of the administration. But
since the pole was to be a gift to
the University, the administration could place the pole anywhere It chose to.
Finally, after a month's work
the Peace Pole was planted on
May 4,1988 next to the statue
"Bridge Over Troubled Waters,"
the memorial to the Kent State
and Jackson State shootings, becoming one of 65.000 poles In 84
countries.
Of this 65.000 poles In the
world, 2.000 are In the United
States.
The Idea of the Peace Pole was
brought to the United States from
Japan by Fuml Johns, a member
of the Society of Prayer for World
Peace. The poles are visual aids
to the Society's purpose of
spreading the Idea of peace.
"May Peace Prevail on
Earth"— the slogan which appears on all Peace Poles — can be
Inscribed In 32 languages, as
well as American Sign Language,
so the message goes out to all
people.
"It says a very simple message
that should be conveyed at an Instutlon of higher learning," Tim
Strauss, President of the University Peace Coalition, said.
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Predator 2:Big game or small fry?
Lumley:'Predator'
can't catch own tail

Pott: 'Predator' is
gorefest supreme
by Jason Zachary Pot)
fiction editor

I have finally found It! It fell
Into my lap like a gore-encrusted,
severed head and there wasn't a
handl-wipe In the entire movie
theatre. "Predator 2" wades
through the blood-drenched
floors of Hollywood to crawl up
onto the sliver screen and scream
Into a swirling void of violence. It
ended up In a concrete bunker
called a movie theatre and I sat
with my heavily-buttered popcorn waiting for the most violent
film ever made to start. It seemed
that violence In mainstream
cinema couldn't be surpassed
with "Total Recall" holding a
steady number one spot on the
gore meter. It has finally been
dethroned.
"Predator 2" had so much violence It made me dizzy. The
blood and gore did everything
except splash In the aisles.
There was homicide, suicide,
disemboweling, decapitating,
ball crushing, copulating, amputating, executing and even a little
arguing, to name Just a little. And
on top of all of that: Arnold
wasn't even In HI
Well, the big alien game hunter
Is back exercising his thirst as a
predator on the likes of pistol
packln' drug dealers, gun-runnln'
Rastas, the L.A.P.D. and, our
hero. Danny Glover ("Lethal
Weapon" 1 ft 2). With this lineup
of cannon fodder, the Predator
wastes no time In carving his
way Into the halls of fame as one
of the baddest dudes since the
Terminator.
_

Danny Glover plays a cop who
knows there Is something more tc
the brutal murders (and this Is an
understatement) of drug-dealing
gangs than meets the eye. His
friends' blood-covered corpses
tell him that he Is facing something not the least bit human.
Once he comes to this conclusion, there had been so much
carnage you could fill a downtown morgue up to the celling.
And with each ending scene, the
Predator has more trophies for
his display case.
Ruben Blades ("Fatal Beauty").
Maria Conchlta Alonso ("The
Running Man") and Bill Paxton
("Near Dark") play Glover's war
machine, who end up on the
wrong end of the Predator's
knife. Gary Busey ("The Buddy
Holly Story") makes an appearence as the government agent
who wants to capture the alien
for Its military technology and
becomes one of Its victims.
Director Stephen Hopkins must
have Just yelled Just three directions during the production of
this slaughter-house spectacle:
"MORE BLOOD!". "MORE
BLOOD!" and "MORE BLOOD!"
This film screams plot-bedamned and pours the action on
thick. It Is complete celluloid
anarchy and what makes It even
more shocking Is It has a good
ending.

by Brian Lumley
film critic

Some executive at Fox must
have realized they had a second
budding goldmine In an old
Schwarzenegger vehicle. After
dusting It oft" a bit and reworking
In a little more blood to top even
the bodycount In "Robocop 2,"
we now get to subject ourselves
to the violent excesses of "Predator 2."
In the first "Predator," a
bloodthirsty alien hampered the
well-laid plans of an American
commando team sent to rescue
some hostages from a band of Latin American terrorists.
Throughout the film, this cloaked
demon dispensed with our

j— Campus Pollueyes

now live in
the City of
Los Angeles

440 €. Court

352-9638

Live: Music this FricJau!

10 pm ■ 1 am

JOHN FOSTER

L T Horton

"Predator 2" Is better than the
original and Just as mindless. If
action and pure violence Is your
cup of tea, than this film Is definitely for you.

More people
have survived
cancer than

tion, and suspense, and by copyheroes until finally, only Arnold
ing it only shows Its own weaksurvived to off the alien In his
nesses. Toward the end we have
own sinewed style.
a small group of scientists atTen years later, the predator
tempting to hunt down the alien
has returned. His turf Is now the
In the dark. Shades of "Aliens'"
concrete Jungles of Los Angeles,
first visceral showdown? Even
and his prey are the gangs that
Bill Paxton, the doomed paranoid
run the Illustrious drug trades of
element of "Aliens" plays one of
1997. (Aren't they using dope
dealers as the ultimate bad guys a Glover's sidekicks. In a darkened
corner of the predator's spaceLITTLE too much lately?) Danny
ship, do we see a petrified alien
Glover plays yet another LA.
skull that bears more than a slight
cop. this time a bad-ass with vioresemblance to the title character
lent tendencies. He and his little
of this other flick?
band of arsenal-brandishing
sidekicks are left to discover and
Besides the blatant attempt to
dispense with the alien.
That's the plot In a nutshell. No capitalize on other films' themes,
this one comes off as one big sick
attempts at character development —sympathetic or empathe- Joke. The opening credits are bypassed, whisking the audience
tlc — exist. Glover seems to simright into the action. From that
ply walk through this one,
Initial moment to the climax, we
eagerly accepting his paychecks
never get a chance to be drawn
In return for an awful performInto the drama; Instead we beance. I understand that this Is no
come an Intruding entity that
epic and that most of the emphamerely watches the events unsis Is on action, but even the acfold. "Predator 2" Is a noisy, viotion is regenerated from other
lent mess that left me cold.
flicks, most notably 1986's "AWhere's Amy when you really
Ilens." That film had the right
need him?
mixture of action, characteriza-
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Running doesn't help, Safe sex store
dorm sounds conquer hypes doing it
the smart way
chology major, enjoys a variety
of musical styles, none of which
are Included In the dorm dweller's library.
"Jazz fusion Is my favorite but I
listen to everything," he said. "I
like dance music, because It has a
nice beat and I can bug out to It."
Now and then, one encounters
an out-of-the-ordlnary experience. It Is traumatic to be plagued
with a post-modern mix emanating from a restroom at any Imaginable hour.
"I like to listen to my music In
the shower," explained Dave
Carlson, a freshman environmental science major.

by Scott D.Katch
contributing write'

University residence halls offer
several opportunities for those
who choose to live there. One of
the countless advantages of residence hall life Is the throbbing
barrage of dissonance encountered when traveling through the
hallways of such a place.
For the most part. Kasey
Kasem's most recent erotic fantasy can be re-enacted when exploring the mysterious corridors
of University residence halls. The
sultry sounds of Poison and Hot"I listen to a lot of mix tapes
ley Crue can be heard reverberatthat my girlfriend makes," he
ing In the ears of every boy and
girl deprived of normal existence said.
by the American airwaves.
Although most residents enjoy
However, an occasional resipre-recorded music, some find
dence hall dweller can be found
live entertainment Irreplaceable.
that refuses to be bound by the
" I usually listen to our neighchains of dormitory conformity.
bor yelling her head off," comCleavon Blalr. a freshman psy-

plained Gretchen Edwards, a
sophomore psychology major.
"I have no other choice," she
explained.
Once In a while, roommates
may experience difficulty adjusting to each other's personal
tastes. However, differences are
usually resolved.

MADISON. WIs. (AP) — AIDS Is
no laughing matter at the Safer
Sex Boutique, but the unique
shop offers such Ilghthearted
gifts as condom-shaped candy
and boxer shorts adorned with
"He listens to one type of music smiling condom cartoons that
glow in the dark.
and I listen to another, but my
Shoppers also can buy earrings
stereo's louder." said Rob Winer,
and key chains that discreetly
an undecided freshstore condoms Inside or use a
man."Naturally, Hetalllca beats
computer that calculates a perout Bobby Brown."
son's likelihood of exposure to
Needless to say. It Is surprising AIDS.
The unusual store, open this
that any resident Is able to
holiday season, Is a commercial
determine what Is played In his
experiment to market both silly
or her room when subjected to
the sonic assault of Jason PodoJIl. and serious products that proa freshman marketing major with mote safe sex and draw attention
to the needs of those who have
a sound system that would leave
acquired Immune deficiency
The Who begging for mercy.
syndrome.
"I Just bought two Jane's Ad"The business venture has
diction CDs," he said, as an evil,
been both fun and exciting," said
anticipatory sneer materuHted
Dave Rompa. executive director
on his face.
of the AIDS Support Network in
Madison, an advocacy group that
helped develop the business.
"Some stores will have a safesex corner or cute little condom
section, but there's never been a
whole store devoted to It," he
said.
Since the boutique opened
Nov. 5. it has drawn about 2,000
people — both shoppers and the
simply curious — ranging from
teen-agers and their parents to
divorcees returning to the dating
scene, Rompa said.
In addition to shelves of books,

magazines and videotapes about
the dangers of AIDS and ways to
minimize exposure, the store
sells cards containing condoms,
comic books promoting and explaining their use and t-shirts
urging contraceptive use because
It's "condom sense."
There are also plnk-and-black
boxer shorts dotted with pictures
of smiling condoms that glow In
the dark.
"Condom-shaped chocolate
mints and glow-ln-the-dark condoms are also big sellers," Rompa
said.
The store was funded through
donations and fund-raising by
the support group, Rompa said.
Many of the products were donated by manufacturers and
merchants throughout the United
States, Great Britain and Canada,
he said.
Rompa declined to say how
much money the store has
earned. It is staffed by volunteers
and all profits are returned to the
group.
The shop will close Dec. 31,
but Rompa said the group seeks
more funding and hopes to reopen next year.
"If people take safe sex seriously, It could be an ongoing
business," Rompa said. "We
opened now for two months because these are the best shopping
months and we're providing
products that are outreach, educational and practical."
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Business professor to address fall graduates
Dr. Chan K. Hahn, the OwensIllinois Professor of Management
at BGSU, will be the speaker for
this year's December commencement ceremonies.
The graduation ceremonies for
about 1.000 students are scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec.
122. in Anderson Arena, Memorial
Hall.
! Hahn. who was named the Uni-

versity's second Distinguished
Teaching Professor last May, is
nationally known for his work in the
fields of purchasing and production/operations management. In
1988 he was awarded the University's first endowed professorship,
which was created by a
$225,000 gift from Owens-Illinois
Inc. to the College of Business
Administration.

Hahn has taught at Bowling
Green since 1970 and served as
chair of the management department from 1973-86. He holds a
bachelor's degree from Yonsei
University and master's and doctoral degrees from Ohio State University.
The professor has published
numerous articles about production and purchasing and has been

an associate editor of the "Journal
of Purchasing and Materials Management," a leading business
journal.
Named the Outstanding Faculty
Member in the College of Business Administration in 1974 by
the Parents Club, he has twice
won-in 1981 and in 1989--the
USG's Faculty Excellence Award.

USA troops:
homesick for
the holidays
The opportunity has not yet
assed for students and other
lembers of the Bowling Green
immunity to bake cookies to
nd to troops stationed in the
liddle East and have UAO pick up
he postage tab. The organization
ipes to collect over 1,000 doen cookies to ship to the Persian
ulf, in an attempt to ease the
imesicknesses from which so
any soldiers suffer.
Individuals and organizations are
>eing encouraged to participate in
he program. To avoid spoilage,
JAO asks that cookies not contain
chocolate, peanut butter or butter
fnargarine or vegetable shortenng can be used in place of butter).
I Each dozen cookies should be
placed in a quart size ziploc bag,
[nd a note or a letter in each bag
b the troops would be greatly appreciated. The sweets can then
[e dropped off Wednesday
irough Friday, Dec. 5-7,10
m.-4 p.m. in the Union Foyer,
e Student Sen/ices Forum, or
he Off-Campus Commuter
(enter. The Woodland Mall in lor
nation desk will also be accepting
lookies for the troops from 2-8
I m. on the dates listed above,
[nd there will be UAO volunteers
here to assist donators and to aniwer any questions they may
ive.
Those who would Ike to particiate, but cannot bake, may make
■ cash contribution to UAO. The
office is located on the third floor
M the Union. The money will be
psed to pay for packaging and
ostage.
Additional information can be
btained by calling the UAO Ofce, 372-2343.

He Is a member of the American
Production and Inventory Control
Society and the National Association of Purchasing Managers, and
has served as chair of the productions/operations management division of the Academy of Management and as vice president of
the Decision Sciences Institute.

Rainforest
scrutinized
in EIG film
Can tourists save the world's
rainforests and thereby slow the
process of global warming? That
question will be explored by a film
shown Thursday, Dec. 6. 7:30
p.m. in 121 West Hall
Entitled "Can We Save the Rainforest?," the movie follows a group
of environmentalists and Peruvian
and Bolivian officials as they tour
the Pampas del Heath National
Sanctuary and the Tambopata
Wildlife Reserve in South America.
The group explores the potential
use of controlled tourism as a way
to bring money into these areas.
Also examined are the debt-fornature exchanges, which call for
countries to protect rainforests in
exchange for debt forgiveness
Following the film, Dr. Roger
Thibault, an assistant professor of
biological sciences at BGSU, will
lead a discussion.
The movie is being sponsred by
the Center for Environmental Programs and the Environmental Interest Group, and is free and open
to all.
I OWL I US
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Craft costs right for students
The holidays can be a stressful
time for college students, as the
pressure of gift-giving is compounded by a tight budget. UAO
has an answer for University students with its 1990 holiday craft
fair, to be held Tuesday through
Thursday, Dec. 11-13, 10a.m.-6
p.m. each day in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom of the Union.
Booths for over 50 exhibits will
be presented, and this year's fair
Is expected to be the biggest and

best in a long while. Wares include
Christmas tree ornaments, decorations for the home and various
styles of jewelry All items are
handmade and offered at competitive prices, usually S1-S10.
Area craftpersons comprise the
majority of the merchants, and
many of them are returning from
previous UAO craft fairs. According to a UAO spokesperson, one
merchant has been coming to the
annual event for the test 11 years.

While these crafters may attend
numerous craft shows throughout
the season, they say that this one
is their favorite.
The event, while a service for
students, is also a fund-raiser for
UAO. The crafters rent booths to
display their items, and UAO is
also considering setting up a booth
of its own to offer low-cost giftwrapping. Admission to the fair is
free and open to al.

Green Sheet is published by the
Bowling Green State University
Office of Student Pubications for
students, faculty and staff.
The next issue of Green Sheet
will be published Jan 18 It will
cover events occuring Jan. 18
through Feb. 3. The deadline to
submit information for that issue is
noon Wednesday. Jan. 16
All events must be submitted m
writing to the Green Sheet editor.
210 West Hall There is no
charge to have an item listed.
Editor Melissa Henry
Calendar Tom Rodd*
Production. Liu Cleslnskl
Photographer: Todd Swanson

10,11 30 *.m., 7p.m. - Church
Service*
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.
10 a-m., 8 p.m. - Church
Services
DayspringAssembly ol God.
17360 N.Dixie Highway.
10:15 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church, 123
Court St
1030 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at 9:15

a Chib Lunch*on
Bowling Green County Club
• p.m. - BG Gaming Society
Free end open to all. 222
Education
e p.m. - Women (or Women
Festival State Room. Union
7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSUvs Unrveraltyof
Illinois-Chicago. Ice Arena

am.).

7:30 and 10 p.m., 1230 a.m. -UAO Movie
-Dick Tracy."$1.50 with valid
BGSU student I.D. Free cookies.
210 Math Science*.
CO

o

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church ol Prayer. United
Chnstian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin
(Bible study at 9:30 a.m.).

I p.m. - Concert
University Men's and Women's
Choruses Kobacker Hell. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets are $3
for students and senior citizens,
and $5 tor others.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N. Summit (Sunday school at
9:15 a.m.).
10:30 a.m., 8 p.m. - Church
Services
First Baptist Church. 749 S.
Wmtergarden
•

S p.m. - Theatre Production
"Peter Quill's Shenanigans" and
"The Second Shepartf* PlayAdmission is $2. Tickets go on sale
outside the door at 7 p.m. 405
University Hall.

10:45a.m.- Church Service
First Christian Church. 875
Haskins (Sunday school at9:30
a.m.)

9:30 a.m.-Noon - Preview Dey
Faculty and stall will be available
to talk with prospective students.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union.

10:45 a.m.-Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of
God, 17202 N Mercer (Sunday
school at 9.30 am.).

9:45-11:45 a.m. - Preview Day
Guided campus lours will leave
every five minutes. Union

11 a.m. - Church Service
Maumee Valley Unitarian
Universalist Congregation.
Schafler Hall. 130 W. Indiana.
Perrysburg (Religious education at
10 a.m.).

11:00 a.m. - Gymnaatlcs
Brown and Orange Meet.
1:30 p.m. -Baakctbalt
Men's team vs Michigan State
University Anderson Arena.

u
Q>

7:30 p.m.-Hockey
BGSUvs. University of
Illinois-Chicago. Ice Arena.

8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"Peter Quill"* Shenanigans" and
"The Second Shepartfs Play."
Admission is $2. Tickets go on sale
outside the door at 7 p m 405
University Hall.

4 p.m. - Concert
BGSU Early Music Ensemble.
Free and open to all. Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

8 p.m. - BG Opera Theatre
"The Long Christmas Dinner,
"There and Back." and "The
Prodigal Son" will be presented
Tickets are $3 for students and
senior citizens, and $5 for others.
Kobacker Halt. Moore Musical Arts
Center

5 p.m.- WBGU Program
"Gallbladder Operation: Inside
Operating Room 2." Channel 27.
8 p.m. - Menonlte Fellowship
and Worship
Meal at 6 p m.. fellowship at 7 p.m.
Open to all Free child care
available United Christian
Fetowship Center. 313 Thurstin.

8,10a.m. -Church Services
St. Johns Episcopal Church, 1509
E Wootex.

8 p.m. - Faculty Artlet Series
Bowling Green String Quartet
Free and open to all. Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center

$, 10 a.m., Noon-Church
Service*
St Atoysius Church, 150 S
Enterprise

ll.m.-i p.m. -Le Club •
Sign up for spring semester'a
eight-week Westyte enhancement
program Sunups continue during
office hour* through Monday. Jan.
21. Pre* and open to el. Main
office. Student Rcreation Center.

9,11 a.m.-Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1506E Wooster

• *.m.-4: JO p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU FeeuKy Art Exhibition "
Free and open to aU Fine Arts

9:30 a-m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121S.
Enterprise.

Galery

11:30a.m.-Church Service
St Thomas Mor* Parish, 425
Thursan.

10 a.m.-ChurchService
Prout Chapel.

10 a.m.-Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S.
Church.

CO

8:45 p.m. - Lenhart Claaslc Film
Serle*
"A Christmas Carol." Free and
open to all Gish Film Theetre.
8:45 a.m. - Information Session
Washington Center Internship.
Sue Young will speak Free and
open to all. Call 372-2451 to
RSVP. Sponsored by Cooperative
Education. Alumni Room, Union.
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - An Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to all Fine Arts
| Gallery.

7:30 p.m. - Freshman Bible
Study
Free and open to all United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin.
8 p.m. - Festival Series
Vienna Choir Boys will perform.
Sold out, but interested patrons
may be placed on a waiting list by
calling the Kobacker Hall Box
Office, 372-8171. Kobacker Hal,
Moore Musical Art* Center.
O
8 p.m. - Basketball
Men's at Western Kentucky
University. Bowling Green.
Kentucky.

7:30 p.m. - Presentation
"Greenpeace: Past, Present and
Future." Christopher Child* of
Greenpeace will speak Donation
requested. Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. Union.

10 ».m.-4 p.m. - UAO Cookie
Drive
Cookies will be collected to send to
military personnel stationed in
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf.
To avoid spoilage, cookies should
not contain chocolate, peanut
butter or butter (margarine and
vegetable hortening are
acceptable). Each dozen cookies
should be in a quart size Ziplock
bag Dropoff points are the Union
Foyer, the forum of the Student
Services Building, and the Hazel
H. Smith Off-Campus Student
Center.

8 p.m. - Theetre Production
"A Girl's Guide to Chaos." Tickets
are $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.

8 p.m. - New Music Ensemble
Free and open to all. Bryan Recital
Hall. Moore Musical Art* Center.

9 p.m. - Reach Out
A social service organization
established to provide relief to
disadvantaged people. Free and
open to el. 200 Mosoloy

8 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"Secret of the Star." The star of the
Biblical Wise Men will be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donanon. Planetarium

9 *.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to all. Fine Arts
Gallery

8 p.m. - Cotloquim
"Pizza Pi," a CoHoqukim for
Undergraduate*. Dr. Neal
Carothers, Professor of
Mathematics, will speak Free and
open to all. Sponsored by KME
and BGCTM. 459 Math Sciences
6:30 p.m. - Women'* Spirituality
Free and open to an. 217W.
Washington St
9 p.m. - Peace Coalition
Free and open to all. United
Chrittian Felowship Center, 313
Thurstin.
(0
O

o

10 s.m.4 p.m. - UAO Cookie
Drive
Cookies will be colected to send to
military personnel stationed in
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf.
To avoid spoilage, cookies should
not contain chocolate, peanut
butler or butler (margarine and
vegetable honoring are
acceptable). Each dozen cookies
should be in a quart size Ziplock
bag. Dropoff points are the Union
Foyer, tie forum of the Student
Services Staking, snd ths Hazel
H. Smith Off-Campus Student
Center.
24 p.m. - UAO Cook** Drive
See today* 10 am. Using.
Information Desk. Woodland Mad.
5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstin.
8-7:30 p.m. - United Karat*

MM.; Holiday Festival
Franca, Mexico, Italy, and England
wil be represented Food,
decoration*, video*, music, and
s»d** Located in tie lobbies of
Harshman Quadrangle.

8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay
Alliance
Free and open to all. Basement,
United Christian Fellowship
Center, 313 Thurstin.

7:00 p.m. - Mid Week Pray.r
First Baptist Church, 749 S.
Wintorgarden.

7 p.m. - Active Christian* Today
Fellowship Meeting. Free and
open to ad. Alumni Room, Union

9:30 p.m. - Progreulve Student
Organization
Free and open to ad. United
Chnstian Fellowship Center, 313
Thursan.

8 p.m. - BGSU Bras* Choirs
Free snd open to all. Kobacker
Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center

1130 a.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.

3:45 p.m. - Information Session
Washington Center Internship.
Sue Young will speak. Free and
open to all. Call 372-2451 to
RSVP Sponsored by Cooperative
Education. Ohio Room. Union.

7 p.m. - Solid Rock Christian
Fellowship
Meeting. Free and open to all
Prout Chapel.

9 p.m. - College Democrat*
Free and open to all. 110Busine*t
Administration

8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Girl's Guide to Chaos." Tickets
are $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.

2-8 p.m. - UAO Cookie Drive
See today's 10 am. listing.
Information Desk. Woodland Mall.

6-7:30 p.m. - United Karats
Sy*t*m
BGSU Karate Club. Open to all.
Gym, Eppler Center.

o
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7:30 p.m. - Film
"Can We Save The Rainforest''"
Dr. Roger Thibault. an assistant
professor of biological sciences,
wil lead a discussion after the film
Free and open to all. Sponsored by
the Center for Environmental
Programs and the Environmental
Interest Group. 121 West Hall

10 a.m.-4 p.m. - UAO Cookie
Drive
Cookies will be collected to send to
military personnol stationed in
Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf.
To avoid spoilage, cookies should
not contain chocolate, peanut
butler or butler (margarine and
vegetable shortening are
acceptable). Each dozen cookies
should be in a quart size Ziplock
bag. Dropoff points are the Union
Foyer, the forum of the Student
Services Building, and the
Off-Campus Student Center

1-3:30 p.m. - Advls*m*nt
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education.

Group

8:30,11 ».m. - Church Services
SI Marks Lutheran Church, 315 S.
College (Sunday school at 9:45
am.).

10 a.m. — Church Hervta*
University Christian Church, 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center

Q

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to all Fine Arts
Gallery.

2 p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Second Shepartfs Play" and
"Peter Quill's Shenanigans" will be
performed. Tickets are $2 and are
available one hour before curtain
at the door. 405 University Hal
2-4 p.m. - Art Exhibit Opening
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to all Fine Arts
Gaiety.

m
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8-10 p.m. - Panel Dlacuaalon
"What is the 'Right to Die'?" Dr.
Gere B. Fulton, University of
Toledo professor, Dr William
Roberts. Med. Director of the
Hospice of Hancock County, and
Reverand Alan Sandford Chaplain
of the Hospice of Hancock County,
as well as Bronda Morotta,
Graduate Fellow of BGSU's
Psychology department, will
speak Free and open to all.
Sponsored by students for life. 121
West Hal.

11 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Service*
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
of God. 620 Second SI. (Sunday
school at 10a m )

7:30 and 10 p.m., 1230 a.m. -UAO Movie
"Dick Tracy." $1.50 with vakd
BGSU student ID. Free cookies.
210 Math Sciences

C\J

8 p.m. - Poetry Reeding
Poet Paul Zimmer. director of the
University of Iowa Press, will read
from his works Free and open to
all. Prout Chapel.

7:30 p.m.-Chi Alpha
Christian fellowship. Free and
open to al. Prout Chapel

10-1130 am. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education.

8 p.m. - Students for Life
Free and open to all. Faculty
Lounge, Union.
8 p.m. - BGSU Gultara
Free and open to all Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical An* Center

7:30 p.m. - Thursday Nlghl Uvs
Free and open to all Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studios Presidential
Lounge. Ice Arena

9 *.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition ""
Free and open to all. Fine Art*
Gallery

7:30 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team at University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor.

11 a.m. - Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandndgo

2 p.m. — Planetarium Program
"Socretol the Star." The star of the
Biblical Wise Men will be featured
in this multi-media presentation. $1
donation Planetarium.

Q

7:30 p.m. - International Film
Series
"Bombs Over Berlin " In English
Free and open to all Sponsored by
BGSU-XFLU exchange Program,
the College of Arts and Sciences,
and the German, Russian, and
East Asian Language Department
jish Film Theatre, Henna

BGSU Karat* Club. Open to a*
Gym, Eppler Center
7:30 p.m. - Fellowship el
Christian Athlete.
Sponsored by Christ Community
Church. Union.

Noon - Falcon Club Luncheon
Bowling Green Country Club.
12:15 p.m. -- Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.
2-8 p.m. - UAO Cookie Drive
See today* 10 am. luting.
Information Desk, Woodland Mall
6 p.m. - B.G. Gaming Society
Free and open to all. 222
Education.
7 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team at University of
Toledo.
7:30 p.m. - Hock.y
BGSU v». North Dakota Ice
Arena.
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Girl's Guide to Chaos" Ticket*
are $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre.
University Hail.
8 and 10 p.m., Midnight - UAO
Movie
"Christmas Vacation."$1.50 with
vakd BGSU student ID. Gi*h Film
The*tre.
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VME re-enters BG rock
scene with a vengeance
the standard pop structures
which Art School demolished on
assiiioni editor
a regular basis and gives VME
more room to Improvise and take
their basic thrash-motlvated
sound to new levels.
In local rock circles, attitude
"We still want to break It down
means a lot. Bands strive to build
a hip reputation of any kind. But Into a three-minute pop song...,"
the game Isn't over once that rep Wing said.
"...but then we'll add a part
Is won. The next step Includes
and It goes through jazz or someconsistently living up to that rething," Zengel continued.
putation, a task difficult on any
Some Vambo tunes such as
level.
"The Jones" and "Vegetable
The Toledo powerpop trio
Town" flirt with the 10-mlnute
known as Art School had just
such a reputation and won a solid barrier, a wonder when considerfollowing In Northwest Ohio and ing Finch filled Art School's three
releases — the Stupid and Young
beyond by merging their thrash
(1987) and No Pain... No Gain
Instincts with pop sensibilities.
(1988) and their 1989 vinyl EP
They called It quits last May for
Art School— with bruising hyany number of reasons, but voperspeed rockers that fit nicely
callst/songwrlter/basslst Perry
Into the aforementioned threeFinch and guitarist Mike "Winger" Wing continued their musical minute pop song mold.
"I think what's happening now
education. A biker chick acquaintance hipped Wing to the sounds Is that I'm still writing threeminute pop songs but we're playof Alex Harvey, an eclectic 70s
ing them In ways that make them
British rocker. Wing passed the
last for five to seven minutes,"
new sounds on to Finch and a
Finch said.
style was born.
The addition of Zengel, who
"Mike gave me a tape with
was one of the area's more adthree Alex Harvey songs on it
venturous and diverse drummers
and It sounded like three
In his tenure with Sheepish Grin,
different bands." Finch said.
has to be seen as a major event In
"Alex Harvey Is just absurd,"
the formation of Vambo's varied
Wing added.
menu.
Duly Inspired, Finch and
"The new stuff we're doing reWinger snagged an old friend,
quires some abrupt style
Larry Zengel of Sheepish Grin
changes.. .Tim (Bueter) Just
fame, to fill the sizable shoes of
drummer Tim Bueter. They have couldn't do It," Wing said.
"Perry and Winger don't really
dubbed themselves Vambo
Marble Eye, after one of Harvey's give me anything definite to go
masterpieces, and have set out to on," Zengel explained. "I'm still
basically playing the same way I
reconquer the local rock arena.
always have. I always try to take
Their new style departs from
by Frank Espoilto

The Black Swamp Bop

Big
Hunk 0'
Cheese

The KLii'k Swamp Bop

vambo
Marble
Eye

the hard way of doing something.
I'll do stuff Just to keep things Interesting for me."
Zengel's styllngs are most evident on "Half Step To Your One."
a high-stepping 50s-style pop
number which opens with some
blgtlme Jazz drumrolls before
careening into Wing's he-man
power chords.
"Half Step To Your One" Is also
one of the songs VME has selected to appear on their first single
which will be released In early
1991. "HalfStep., "willbe
backed by "Seventh Street," a
bass-heavy seml-funkout about
the frustrations of modern-day
college life. The song's key line,
"I won't be comln' back In the
fall," Is symbolic of the fact that
four years can sometimes seem
like an eternity. Finch walls to
the extreme, placing his vocal
chords In a self-Induced tourniquet.
The single will be sent to college radio stations and Independent record labels nationwide In
the hopes of securing a recording
contract. Art School tried this
same strategy with their EP, but
Finch stressed that VME will not
repeat the actions that hampered
the EP's distribution.
Finch doesn't think the band's
storied past has Influenced Vambo's career so far.
"I think some people thought
we'd Just be Art School with a
different drummer," he said. "We
didn't want to do that again ... I'd
hope they'd expect something
tighter."
■ See Vambo, page 8.
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Vambo Marble Eye: (clockwise from upper left) Mike "Winger'' Wing, Perry
Finch, and Larry Zengel.

Funky Hunk: Local disco metal
groovers shake their love thang

mer Michael Bove who have
combined the velocity of punk
with the breakneck rhythms of
funk to create an eminently dan
ceable hybrid which has taken
For an area with so many wide, area bar-hoppers by storm.
open spaces. Northwest Ohio has
Elchner plays ringmaster over
extremely heavy gravity. Ask
this powergroove circus. "MR.
any number of local musicians
IKE" license plate dangling from
who have tried and failed to slip
his neck all the while. He speethe bonds of BG and Its environs draps while thrashing to and fro,
over the years. Many of them
whipping the crowd Into a
have fallen from view after tryrhythm-fueled frenzy.
ing to fly over the brick wall that
The Hunk have extended their
seems to surround this little corelectric gospel far beyond
ner of the Buckeye State.
Northwest Ohio. At last count,
Big Hunk O' Cheese Isn't trying the band rocked New York, Chito Jump over that wall, It's going cago, Cleveland. Toronto. Cinto groove Its way around It.
cinnati, and several locales In
BHOC Is a power-funk quartet Pensylvanla and Kentucky, In
Insider/John Potter featuring vocalist Mark "Ike"
addition to the given romps In BG
Big Hunk OCheese enjoy a bonding moment (left to right) Mac McKeever. Michael hove, Mike Absay (obscured by Elchner, guitarist Mac McKeever. and Toledo.
love), and Mark "Ike" Elchner.
bassist Mike Absay. and drum■ See Hunk, page 8.
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BMOM slamdunks BG into
the 1990s with rap attack
This year's Home-Aid concert
was shaping up to be yet another
vanlllarock benefit until a sllcked-up posse calling themselves
Black Hinds of Music took the
stage. Their muscular DJ set himself up behind the turntables and
started mixing Led Zeppelin's
"When The Levee Breaks" until It
sounded like the funkiest sonic
margarlta BG had ever heard.
The house came down.
The Caucasian-dominated
crowd surged like a wave of
foaming milk and the Infamous
Midwestern whlteboy two-step
returned to the dance floor. The
beats came fast and furious. In
front of the stage, the dancers

Bass (Kra C Bass), and Artls
broke It down in time, exciting
Moore (Funky Original Rhymes
the crowd all the more while a
succession of rappers gave mean- and Cuts Etcetera).
BMOM also works with a dance
ing to the DJ's thunderbeats.
In the aftermath, some labeled outfit known as Five Stepp
Theory — Marcus Walton (Step 1
this outburst as a long overdue
- Specialties). Kevin Wallace (Step
purging of white guilt. But I'm
2 - Tactician), D'Angelo Ryce
betting my copy of One Nation
Under A Groove that this hip-hop (Step 3 - Enhancer). Walter
Crockrel (Step 4 - Perfectionist),
sonic boom signaled BG's entry
and Darryl Owens (Step 5 - PerInto the 90s.
The crew was founded In 1989 former) — which performs at
their shows.
by six University students, InBMOM has a unique working
cluding Scott Llndsey and Terry
Wilson, a pair of University foot- relationship within the group.
"We work In steps," Gray exball players. Llndsey Is DJ and
plained. "Each of us are artists
main producer for BMOM and
and producers. That way there's
goes by the stage name of The
not a weak link In the group."
Prime while Wilson raps as
World T. Other founding mem"Blacks stress unity," Gray
bers Include Tyre Davis (Brotha
said. "We all want the same
LayLow/Strugglln' Soul), Erlka
thing, so why not work
Warner (E Sharp), Danny Gray
together?"
■See Minds, page 9.
(The Poet Supreme). Clarence

■ From Hank, page 7.
Its Chicago and New York
shows were both high profile
events. The Chicago gig was part
of the Midwest Music Conference
while the New York show was In
conjunction with the CMJ New

Music Seminar. Both events
showcase the best regional talent
and draw talent scouts from
many major and Independent
labels.
"We were at the Hotel Vista In

by Frank EsposHo
assistant editor

Bowling Green Opera Theatre
Present*

AN EVENING OF ONE ACTS

NYC and It's like the capltol of the
world." Abssy said. "You walk
Into the lobby and it's all black
leather and dyed hair."
That appearance gained the
Cable News Network's attention
when a reporter mentioned the
band on the air because of Its
unusual name.
"Basically. I think we've made
It now." Elchner Joked about the
CNN mention.

The Long Christmas Dinner
by Paul Hindemith

There and Back

The Prodigal Son

(Hin und Zurflck)
by Claude Debussy

(I/Enfant Prodigua)
by Paul Hindemith

MINI MALL
BEAUTY SALON
Haircuts only

PERFORMED WITH ORCHESTRA
Saturday, December 1,1990
8:00 p.m.
KOBACKERFJALL
Moore Musical Arts Center
TICKETS:
$5 Adults & $3 Studenta/Sr. Citizens

CALL 372-8171

The Black Swamp Bop

Black
Minds of
Music i

Insktor/Siephame

Black Minds of Music In fall effect

The group got Its start In 1988.
Elchner, Bove and Abssy were
Joined In the original lineup by
guitarist Joe Church and vocalist
Jamie Church, Joe's wife.
"I hated most of the shit we did
then," Bove said.
"Joe and Jamie Just weren't doing what we were Into," Elchner
added, "We wanted to go funky."
These Internal differences led
to Joe and Jamie leaving the band
In September 1989. McKeever
Joined the band for a gig In Toronto and the current lineup was
set.
"We had about a dozen funky,
clean grooves when we spilt,"
Elchner said. "We covered lots of
Red Hot Chill Peppers songs."
This comparison to the Chill
Peppers would follow the band
and lead to the creation of "Big
Hunk O' Chili Peppers "Jokes.
The comparisons were fueled by
the Chill Peppers' MTV and chart
success, which coincided with
BHOC's rise.
"People say that anything with
a funk bass line Is Chill Peppers,"
McKeever said. "I don't even own
a Chill Peppers album."
"We were originally Influenced

Association of College Unions - International
8 Ball Qualifier

■ From Yam bo, page 7. ———

The local scene has undergone
major changes In the five-plus
years that the VME trio has been
Involved In it. These changes haven't gone unnoticed.
"When we were coming up.
People around here Just didn't do
original music." Finch said. "It
hist wasn't done."
Those early days were lean
and Finch recalled playing shows
In friends' barns.
"Back then we really had no
due." he said.

When: December 8 and 9
1 p.m.
Where: The Buckeye Room

•>■%„
$5.00 Deposit
^J
Sign-ups in the Buckeye Room-University Union. It's double elimination, 8 ball rules.
Winner of men's and women's will advance to Regional Tournament in Toledo.

Come and Join the Fun!
*»■

■■'■.■-■-■■
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by the Chill Peppers," Bove explained, "but now we're more Influenced by bands like Bad
Brains and Primus."
BHOC have found their most
fervent following In Kent, where
their summer shows at J.B.'s and
Mother's Junction have become
the stuff of legend.
Full-contact slam-danclng and
throngs of pumped-up
"Cheeseheads" ruled. Tearing
down the celling tiles at J.B.'s became somewhat of a tradition for
the band's fans.
"Kent Is easily accessible because the people there are really
Into music," Abssy said, "It's
amazing to look out and see 400
kids beating the shit out of each
other."
Although their shows In BG
and Toledo have also been successful, they haven't approached
the recklessness and fervor of
Kent.
"Everybody around here
knows us and sees us all the time
so It's no big deal," Abssy said.
"Even Jesus Christ couldn't work
miracles In his own hometown."
Overall, Big Hunk O' Cheese Is
trying to remain focused as they
rise up from the Black Swamp.
"We see music as entertainment, not as art." Abssy said.
"We Just want to be a groovy
metal band."

.;
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Thin Blue Lounge mix
Sinatra & psychedelics

The Black Swamp Bop

I

Thin Blue
Lounge

by Collean Hlxenbaugh
stall writer

Insider/John Potter
TBL alumnus Paul Johnson and Elvis wannabe Dave Blackwood worship
at the King's holy pompadour.

I traveled to Wisconsin this
past summer and had my first
sample of the freshest cheese I've
ever tasted. It was still warm,
right out of the vat. and the substance squeaked on my teeth as I
chewed It.
Little did I know that upon my
return to Bowling Green, my
cheese adventures were to continue as I was to encounter the
"Ambassador of Cheese."
He wasn't a local farmer who
produced the best muenster or
sharp cheddar In the northwest,
instead It was a local band by the
name of Thin Blue Lounge.
This neo-psychedellc musical
group prides Itself on their
"cheesy." often lunatic, performance style.
The band was formed last May
and has rapidly moved forward.
One of the reasons for the bands
quick success Is the "unspoken
sixth member" of the five member band ... the atmosphere.
The concept behind the music
originated with the Idea of creating "a cheesy Las Vegas lounge
act and promoting it with psychedelia." guitarist Mickey Stephens said.
The band members — Dave
Blackwood. vocals and harmonica; Mickey Stephens, guitar:
John Manning, drums; Michael
Grlbbln, keyboards; and the
latest addition to the group, Eric
Nauchtraub. bass — each bring
in their own personality and

■ From Minds, page 8.
Like a majority of rap artists,
as BMOM's overall mission.
BMOM liberally sample pieces
"Rap Is mostly a teaching tool
from other artists' work In creat- for the Inner cities," he said. "It's
ing their own sound. Undsey
a way to get a point across to
said the band has sampled every- young black people. Malcolm X
thing from AC/DC to Scrlttl Poll- said 'If you want to keep somettl.
thing away from a black person,
"We sample whatever catches put It In a book.' Rap Is like a
our ears," he said. "It's a way of
book for black Americans."
taking something old to new
"We want to teach and uplift
levels. It's all about taking old
our audience."
things and making them new
again."
The band lists Parllament/Funkadellc, Public Enemy,
Eric B & Raklm, Fishbone, Prince.
LI Cool J, and Boogie Down Productions among their Influences.
Lyrically, each rapper writes
his own. "Host of us write about
"Home of the Cheaper Deall"
personal experiences — black
experiences," Davis said. "I personally write on a cultural level,
SHADOWS-SPIRITS
where black culture Is concerned.
I combine that with street sense,
DAKOTA TRUCKS & 4X4'S
because I'm from the inner city."
"We also talk about IntegraCARAVANS (long .Short)
tion. One of my lyrics Is, 'All
blacks ain't bad, all whites ain't
CARGO VANS -TRUCKS
good.'"
BMOM produced about 30
DODGE DYNASTY'Ssongs earlier In the year (featuring such tracks as "StruggllrT
DAHONA'S. STEALTH'S
Souls." "Hit It and Pass It." and
"Breakln' Training") and Is currently In search of a recording
"ANYWAY YOU LOOK AT IT,
contract. They have a contact at
CHARLIE'S GOT THE PRICE
Polygram Records but are looking
AND THE MERCHANDISE!
for a smaller label which would
give them artistic freedom where
mixing and production arc concerned. They've been talking
with a small label in Dayton with
this goal In mind.
. .Qayta stunmed up what he sees

RED HOT &
ROLLIN' AT

combine them musically with the
atmosphere.
"We're a strange mix of people,
but we play off of each other so
well. We are constantly turning
each other on to new Ideas and It
keeps the music alive," Grlbbln
said.
Blackwood yields what he calls
"Lysergic Vaudeville"- what his
fellow bandmates refer to as "a
controlled Insanity that plays off
of the music." Manning Induces a
more aggressive, hard-driving.
Industrial sound to the music,
while Grlbbln accents the sound
with the elements of authentic
acoustic piano and horns.
As for Stephens, he stengthens
the atmospheric component of
the show through his musical attempts of "searching for Dean
Martin, who naturally got lost In
the psychedelics of The Lounge."

Nauchtraub, who recently replaced Paul Johnson on bass, has
yet to perform with the band,
other than In rehearsal, but the
consensus Is that he Is the "Great
Unknown" and has a definite
place In The Lounge.
The band's sixth member, the
atmosphere. Is created through
the use of props, graphic films
(produced by Phil Dickinson), a
vast array of Influences (such as
Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra.
Dean Martin. Jim Morrison and
Grand Funk Railroad), and the
spirit of sheer lunacy
"When we perform, we try to
develop an environment where
anything goes. We're open to
anything and It keeps the show
unpredictable," said Blackwood.
Although the band first began
by playing cover songs, with the
■ Sec Lounge, page 12.

R&D ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS
AN EVENING WITH BLUES GIANT

RONNIE EARL
WITH

SUGAR PAY
&

special guest
MEN
OF LEISURE
SUNDAY,

DECEMBER 2,

1990

The Ohio Theatre • 3116 LaGrange St.,Toledo
Doors Open at 7:30p.m.
Tickets $10 Advanced • $11 at the Door
ALSO TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT BOOGIE RECORDS, TOtVN L RECORDS,
THE OHIO THEATRE BOX OFFICE, ALL THREE SHED LOCATIONS, AND AT
ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS OR CHARGE BV PHONE (313) 645-6666

CHARLIE'S DODGE

No Theme - Oh No!
Dec. 1, 1990
9-1 am
Themeless Night

Help us find our Theme,
We Can't! / Suggestion/
~

\

welcomed

Harshman Quad

893-0241
Dec. 8 - Christmas Party
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They were on the I-15 lo Las
Vegas when Ihey ran out of gas.
Fortunately. It was almost dark.
The sun would have been merciless. They both got out of the car
and Vic sat down on the side of
the highway. Indian style. Donald just paced.
"I can't believe this." said Vic.
"Don, we are nowhere." "Yeah. I
can see that. Do me a favor and
shut up so I can think." Damn, he
thought. I was sure we had
enough gas.
Donald was a small man with a
bitter heart and a sharp tongue.
His life had been a series of dead
end. part-time jobs and unrealized schemes. He had enrolled In
LA. City College twice and
dropped out both times. He was
48. Vic had grown up In East Los
Angeles and although he tried
very hard, he never made It In
not one of the neighborhood
gangs. Nobody wanted him. He
was 24 and made his living selling flowers at a freeway offramp. Somehow the two met at a
Burger King In Glendale where
they were both applying for a

Thumbs
Out
by Patrick DeRose

Job. The two agreed that they
were not getting their "fair
share." as Donald put It, out of
life. They also agreed that they
weren't going to get anything unless they took "affirmative action" (also Donald's words). They
burglarized a wealthy home In
the hills of La Canada and made a
break for Vegas.
Will you shut up? All right.
Shit. Okay, obviously there's
nothing we can do about the car
right now. It could be miles before the next gas station and I
don't feel like pushing this piece
of shit. Maybe we can get it later.
I don't know. But for now, we're

going to have to hitch a ride. Grab
as much cash as you can hold,
forget that silverware. I'll hand
on to Mrs. Lansing's jewelry.
Let's just get out of here, we don't
know what could be coming up
this highway."
They started walking east with
their thumbs out. After about an
hour, a car stopped. It was a
1975 Ford "Country Squire"
station wagon and the driver was
an old lady. She was easily over
80 years old. They got In the car,
Vic up front, Donald In the back.
"You gentlemen aren't going to
rape me anything, are you?" she
asked.

Hitu

/V\ATr

lady screamed. "Just what the
hell Is going on here? I DON'T
LIKE BEING TRICKED!!" She
yanked the car to the right, coming to a screeching halt on the
side of the highway. Donald was
thrown to the floor. The old lady
got out (It was Incredible how fast
she could move) and stood about
10 feet from the car, shotgun In
hand, ready.
"You bastards get the hell out
of my car, now. NOW!"
"But hold on lady, listen, we
Just wa-"
"GET OUT NOW, OR BOTH OF
YOU WILL GET YOUR-"
"All right, all right," said Donald from the back seat floor, and
they stumbled out of the wagon.
She made them He on their stomachs and then she got In the car
and started it up. Donald and Vic
lifted their heads In time to see
the red tall-Ilghts of the Ford disappear over the hill.

"No ma'am," said Donald,
"we're nice guys. We just want a
ride to Las Vegas. My friend Pablo here Is from Mexico and he
doesn't speak English. That's
why you don't say much, right
Pablo?"
"Si." said Vic.
"Well, that's good." said the
lady, and she pulled out a sawedoff shotgun from her left side and
aimed It at Vic, keeping her right
hand on the wheel. "Cause If you
do try anything on me, I'll blow
They said nothing to each other
your damn heads off. DO YOU
UNDERSTAND?! BOTH OF YOU
and started walking east again,
WILL GET YOUR BRAINS BLOWN thumbs out. The moon was high
and full and for this they were
OUT!! FIRST PANCHO AND
lucky — waiting In the dark
THEN YOU!!" She shot a look at
would have been hell.
Donald through the rear-view
mirror and he caught it. Silence
filled the car for at least a minute
Patrick DeRose is a student from
until Vic broke It.
"Uh," he said, "it's Pablo'
Southern California who has been
ma'am, not 'Panch-"
writing fiction stories for a year. This
is his second nhmission to The In"Oh shit, you idlo"
sider.
"NO ENGLISH, HUH?!" the

Jackson sweeps
Bilboard awards
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Janet
Jackson took home eight prizes at
the Billboard Music Awards on
the strength of her 1989 smash
album, "Rhythm Nation: 1814."
The 24-year-old sister of Michael Jackson was named the
year's No. 1 rhythm and blues
artist, R*B albums artist, R&B
singles artist and Hot 100 singles
artist.
"Rhythm Nation" was chosen
best pop album and best R&B
album Monday night. The singer
was also named top dance artist
and top dance singles artist.

CL A-ZEL THEATRE
BOWLING GKI.IN • JJJI56I

The awards are given by Billboard magazine and are based on
the artists' record sales.
Other winners Included MX.
Hammer, for top pop and rap artist, and Slnead O'Connor, for the
top-ranking worldwide hit single
"Nothing Compares 2 U."
Phil Collins won three awards:
top adult contemporary artist,
adult contemporary single for the
song "Do You Remember" and
worldwide album for "... But Seriously."
M II II Mil
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Weekly Performance
November 30 - December 6,1990
CHILD'S PLAY II
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1 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team at Nortre Dame South
Bend, Ind

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to all Fine Arts
Gallery.

9a.m.-4:30p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition "
Free and open to all Fino Arts
Gallery.

10 a.m .-6 p.m. - UAO Craft Fair
Free and open to all Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.

10 a.m.-6 p.m. - UAO Craft Fair
Free and open to all. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom

2 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"Secret ol the Star" The star ol the
Biblical Wise Men will be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation Planetarium

4-7:30 p.m. - united Karate
Syatem
BGSU Karate Club Open to all
Gym, Eppler Center.

5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstin

2 and 4 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team at North Carolina
Tournament. Seton Hall, District ol
Columbia.

7 p.m. - Solid Rock Chrlstlan
Fellowahlp
Meeting Free and Open to all
Prout Chapel

4 p.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.

7 p.m. - Active Christiana Today
Fellowship meeting. Free and
open to all Alumni Room, Union

CO

• p.m. - Planetarium Program
"Secret of the Star " The star of the
Biblical Wise Men will be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation. Planotanum

Q>

1:30p.m.-Basketball
Men's team vs Butler. Anderson
Arena.

CO
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4 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team at Notre Dame. South
Bend, Ind.
5:30 p.m. - Church Service
St. Aloysius Church, 150 S.
Enterprise.

O
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BGSU vs. North Dakota. Ice
Arena.

9:30 p.m. - Progressive Student
Organization
Free and open to all. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thurstin.

2 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Girl's Guide to chaos." Tickets I
| are $3. Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.
2-5 p.m. - An Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition.''
Free and open to all. Fine Arts
Gallery.

CM
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9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Art Exhibit
■BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to all. Fine Arts
Gallery.
11:30a.m.-Church Service
SI. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstin.
7:30 pjn. - International FUm
Series
"Wartime Romance " A beautiful
Russian woman overcomes
hardship in difficult postwar
conditions. Free and open to al.
Sponsored by BGSU-XFLU
exchange Program, the College ol
Arts and Sciences, and the
German, Russian, and East Asian
Language Department. Gish Rim
Theatre, Hanna.
8 p.m. - Studenta tor Ufa
Free and open to all. Faculty
Lounge, Union.

8:30 p.m. - Basketball
Men's team at Amentus Classic vs.
Alabama Stale University. Lincoln,
Neb.

10-11:30 a.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education.

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU vs Michigan State
University, ice Arena.

10 a.m .-6 p.m. - UAO Craft Fair
Free and open to all. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom

8 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"Secret of the Star." The star of tho
Biblical Wise Men will be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation Planetarium

Q

2 p.m. - Planetarium Program
"Secret ol the Star." The star of the
I Biblical Wise Men win be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation. Planetarium

7 p.m. - Prayer Mealing
Agape Church of Prayer. United
Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin

7:30 p.m. - Hockey
BGSU at Michigan Stale
University. East Lansing.

7:30 p.m. - Freahman Bible
Study
Free and open to all. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thurstin.

Xm. — Basketball
nan's team vs. University of
Akron. Anderson Arena.

7:30-9 p.m. - Malory Society
Meeting
T.V. room, Commuter Center,
basement ol Moseley.
9 p.m. - Reach Out
A social service organization
established to provide relief to
disadvantageo people. Free and
open to a* 200 Moseley

o

10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church, 126 S
Church.
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10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church
Servlcee
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.

11:30 a.m. - Church Servlc*
St. Thomas More Parish, 425
Thurstin.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pearl (Sunday school at 9 15
a.m).
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church ol Prayer United
Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstin
(Bible study al 9 30 am).
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church,
200 N Summit (Sunday school at
9:15am).
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10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church
Services
First Baptist Church 749 S
Wintergarden.
10.45 a.m. - Church Servlc*
First Chnsuan Church, 875
Haskins (Sunday school at 9 30
a.m.).

(a£^

5:15 p.m. - Church Servlc*
St Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin

10:45 a.m. - Church Servlc*
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of |
God. 17202 N Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.).
11 a.m. -Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandridge.

u
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7:00 p.m. - MM Week Prayer
First Baptist Church, 749 S.
Wintergarden.

d
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9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S
Enterprise

10:15 a.m. - Church Service
Christ Community Church, 123
Court St.

8 pjn. — Women for Women
Festival. State Room, Union.

1-3:30 p.m. - Advisement
For hearing impaired majors. 444
Education.

<0

8 p.m. -Basketball
Women's team vs.
Wisconsin-Green Bay. Anderson
Arena.

Noon - Falcon Club Luncheon
Bowling Green Country Club

11:30 a.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstin.

9.11 a.m. - Church Servlcee
First United Methodist Church,
1506 E. Wooster.

10 a.m., 8 p.m. - Church
Service*
Dayspnng Assembly of God.
17360 N.Dixie Highway

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"BGSU Faculty Art Exhibition."
Free and open to all. Fine Arts
Gallery.

Noon-1 p.m. - Forum
Student Open Forum with Paul
CHscamp. 221 McFal Center.

8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St Mark's Lutheran Church. 315 S.
College (Sunday school at 9 45
am )

7:30 p.m. - CM Alpha
Christian fellowship Free and
open to ad. Prout Chapel

8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay
Alliance
Free and open to all. Basement.
United Christian Fellowship
Center, 313 Thurstin

9 p.m. - College Democrete
Free and open to all. 110 Business
Administration.

1-4 p.m. - Santa and Mrs. Claus
All children will receive a treat and
photos will be available. Canned or
non-perishable goods suggested
as a donation Sponsored by the
Classified Staff Council Lobby.
Union.

7:30 p.m. - Fellowahlp ol
Christian Athletes.
Sponsored by Chnst Community
Church. Union.
7:30 p.m. - Thursday Night Uve
Free and open to all. Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studies Presidential
Lounge, Ice Arena.

9 p.m. - Peace Coalition
Free and open to all. United
Christian Fellowship Center, 313
Thurstin.

8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"A Gin's Guide to Chaos." Tickets
are $3. Joe E Brown Theatre,
University Hall

d
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8:30 p.m. - Women's Spirituality
Group
Free and open to all. 217 W.
Washington St.

8 and 10 p.m., Midnight - UAO
Movie
"Christmas Vacation.'' $1.50 with
valid BGSU student ID. Eva Maria
SI. Theatre.

3 p.m. - Concert
Handel's "Messiah" The Oak
Harbor Concert Choir, Bowling
Green Philharmonia. the BGSU
Collegiate Chorale and the BGSU
A Cappella Choir will perform.
Tickets are $5, $7, and $9, with a
$2 discount for studenta and senior
citizens, and are available at the
Kobacker Han Box Office.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

o

8 p.m. -Basketball
Women's learn vs. Michigan State
University Anderson Arena

7:30 p.m.-Hockey

8.10 a.m., Noon - Church
Service*
St Aloysius Church, 150 S.
| Enterprise.

8 p.m. - Women lor Women
Free and open to all Town Room,
Union
8-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
Syatem
BGSU Karate Club. Open to al
Gym, Eppler Center.

8p.m.-Planetarium Program
-Secret of the Star" The star ol the
Biblical Wise Men will be lectured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation. Planetanum

8,10 a.m. - Church Servlcee
St John's Episcopal Church. 1509
E Wooster.

11a.m., 7 p.m. -Church
Sendee*
.«._
u
New Horizon Pentocostal Church
ol God, 620 Second St. (Sunday
school at 10 a.m.)
9 p.m. - Candlelight Maaa
A hoeday tradition. Free and open
to al. Sponsored by St. Thomas
More. Lenhart Grand Baaroom.
Unkm.

CM
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11:30 a.m. - Church Servlc*
Si Thomas More Parish, 425
I Thuislin.
Noon-Closing
Dining Hals dose after noon maal
8 p.m. - Basketball
Women's Bam al Purdue. West
Lafayed*. Ind.
8 pjn. - Planetarium Program
"Secret ol th* Star." Th* star ol »>*
Biblical Wise Man will be featured
in this multimedia presentation. $1
donation Planetarium

in

i
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'Messiah' an open option
for holiday entertainment
Plenty of good seats are still
available tor the BGSU production
ot George Frederic Handel's
"Messiah." The show is being
presented by the Bowling Green
Philharmonia, Collegiate Chorale,
A Cappella Choir and the Oak Harbor Concert Choir 3 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 9, in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
More than 160 choir members
and a full orchestra wilt contribute
to the production, which will be
conducted by Emily Freeman

Brown, an assistant professor at
the College of Musical Arts. All of
the Christmas performance and
sections of the Easter portion of
the work will be performed.
Alfred Mann, from the Eastman
School of Music, will present a lecture before the concert. The lecture is 2 p.m. in the Chorale
Rehearsal Hall, Room 1040. in the
Moore Musical Arts Center. It is
Mann's edition of the "Messiah"
that will be used for the performance.

Although the work is purely
Scriptural in text, it tells no story
but presents contemplations on
the Christian idea of redemption
Tickets for the Bowling Green
presentation are on sale now for
$5, $7 and $9. A $2 discount will
be available for students and
senior citizens. Tickets can be
purchased at the Kobacker Hall
Box Office or reserved by calling
372-8171.

Vienna Boys Choir -- nearly
five centuries of perfection
The good news is that the worldrenowned Vienna Choir Boys are
coming to campus on Wednesday.
Dec. 5, and their performance
promises to be as splendid as
ever. The bad news? Tickets are.
and have been, sold out, although
interested persons can be placed
on a waiting list for last-minute
cancellations.

Established by imperial decree
in 1498, the Vienna Choir Boys
are at once the youngest and
oldest of musical institutions.
Members of this celebrated group
are 8 to 14 years old.
The choir has performed in
nearty every country on six continents and is always invited back
to entertain audiences with engag-

•

Their work can be seen every
day in the fine arts building by looking close at the art by students on
display. Unfortunately, the effort
that art instructors put into their
students' work often goes undetected because it is in the form
of coaching and motivation rather
than paint or charcoal. These faculty artists will finally get their due
with the annual Faculty Art Show,
to be held Sunday through Thursday, Dec. 2-13, in the Fine Arts
Gallery.
The opening reception will be
given from 2-4p.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 2, in the gallery. The reception is free and open to the
public.
"This is the only opportunity for

1:30 p.m. - Baaketball
I Women's team vs. Illinois
I Anderson Arena.

5 and 6 p.m. - Hockey
BG at Wisconsin Tournament.
[^f Madison, Wis

Hokuydeaxettonsnowioorntriecminpijs. men is INs tree In the University Union

7:30 pjn.- Hockey
r""l BGSU at Western Michigan
^*9 University. Kalamazoo.

I 6:30 and 0:30 p.m. - Hockey
I BGSU at Wisconsin Tournament
Madison, Wis.

7.30p.m. -Basketball
Men's team at St. Peter's Jersey

City.N.J.

Noon - Closing
Campus living units close with the
exception of Complon Hall.
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students to view the range of
professors' works, and that's exciting," said Jacqui Nathan, director of the Fine Arts Gallery. "The
top local artists are here at the
University," she added.
Approximately 25 faculty in the
School of Art participate each year
in the show. Nathan said the exhibition will feature a variety of
media, including paintings, sculpture, jewelry, three-dimensional
designs, drawings and ceramics.
She then noted that many of the
pieces on display will be available
for purchase.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday, and
2-5 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is
free.

ing concerts, ranging from German
folksongs to the works great vocal
masters.
The choir has an international
reputation for excellence and
some of Its members-such as
Franz Schubert-have secured
places as great masters of music.
The group was not officially
named the Vienna Choir Boys until
1924 when Joseph Schnitt revived the dying tradition of the
boys choir and updated their
image by making a sailor's suit the
official uniform of the group. There
are usually four units of the choir,
two which tour and two which perform at home. During the year, the
units are rotated so that each boy
ahs the opprtunity to travel.
At the Bowling Green concert,
the third of the 1990-91 Festival
Series, the Vienna Choir Boys'
program will include performances
of "Seven Pieces from 'A Ceremony of Carols'" by Benjamin Britten, "Ave Verum" by Gabriel
Faure, "Halleluia" from the "Messiah" by George Friedrich Handel
and a selection of traditional Viennese Christmas carols, among
other works.
The performance will begin at 8
p.m. In the Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center, and
names can be added to the waiting
list by calling the Kobacker Hall
Box Office. 372-8171.

101.111. - Commencement
Dr. Chan K. Khan, the
Owens-Illinois Professor of
Management at BGSU, will speak
Free and open to all. Anderson
I Arena.

School of Art honors
staff, its artistic core
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I 7:30p.m.-Hockey
r^M BGSU vs Western Michigan
|^f University. Ice Arena.
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MOTHER WARNED ME
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) —
Police said they scored a touchdown with a "sting" that nabbed
about 200 fugitives by making
them think they had won tickets
to Saturday's Auburn-Alabama
football game.
Police Chief Arthur Deutsch
said people wanted for crimes Including robbery and drug dealing
were apprehended when they
showed up for a "winner's party"
Wednesday night at the Birmingham-Jefferson Civic Center.
About BOO letters were sent
from phony cable television
station WGGY —whose call letters stood for "We're Gonna Get
You," and were signed by J.L.
Byrd. or Jailbird, Deutsch said.
The scheme was dubbed
"Operation Touchdown," said
police spokesman Mike Crawford.
"The Idea was that If we got
10, we were at the 10-yard line,"
he said. "If we got 20, we were at
the 20-yard line. More than that
would be a touchdown."

The Insider's fave bizarre news nuggets

"Plaintiffs did not know, nor
did they have any reason to
know, of the falsity of the defendants' representations," the suit
said.
The suit also says the defendants Intentionally misled fans.
The entertainers last week
were stripped of a Grammy award they won last February as
best new artists after acknowledging they didn't sing a note of
their album, "Girl You Know It's
True."
A telephone message left at
Arista wasn't returned Wednesday afternoon.
TOLEDO (AP) - A lawsuit acThe company has said It didn't
cuses M1III Vanllll, the Up-syncing
know that Pllatus and Morvan
pop duo, of deceiving fans who
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Pasdidn't sing on the album.
sengers on a flight down the Cali- purchased records and bought
The duo performed at the unifornia coast from San Jose to San tickets to a concert at the Univerversity's John Savage Hall on
sity of Toledo.
Luis Oblspo got an unexpected
The group's two members, Rob April 8. 1990.
side trip when the pilots acciden"The defendants misrepresenPtlatus and Fabrtce Morvan.
tally landed at the Santa Maria
ted that Rob Pllatus and Fabrtce
along with the duo's manager,
airport.
Morvan sang on M11II Vanllll reFrank Farlan, and Its recording
Federal aviation officials are
cordings and at Mill! Vanllll live
company, Arista Records, were
still trying to figure out why the
performances," the suit said.
commuter flight made the wrong named in a class-action comMill) Vanllll fans bought reLOS ANGELES (AP) - Axl
plaint filed Wednesday by Steve
turn.
cords, compact discs, clothing
The Wings West flight 5148,
Rose, lead singer of the rock band
Mason and Diane Scrlbner, who
endorsed by the group or concarrying nine passengers and a
Guns 'N Roses, won't be prosare on-alr personalities for radio
taining their likeness and other
crew of two, landed by mistake In station WRQN.
ecuted for allegedly bashing a
goods based on the assumption
clear weather Saturday at Santa
The suit, filed In Lucas County
neighbor with a bottle.
Maria. 36 miles away from Its In- Common Pleas Court, accuses the that Pllatus and Morvan were
The district attorney's office
group of fraud and violating Ohio singing rather than llp-synclng,
tended destination.
said Wednesday the case was
the suit says.
consumer law.
After landing, the Falrchlld
dropped for lack of evidence.
"The defendants knowingly
"The suit is filed on behalf of
Metro twin-engine turbo-prop
The 28-year-old singer and
committed unfair, deceptive and
northwest Ohloans and focuses
Gabriella Kantor had been bicker- plane went on to San Luis Obunconscionable acts and pracon the consumer fraud that was
ing for some time before she allspo.
tices, Including unsubtantlated
Wings West President John
perpetrated with sales and merleged he hit her over the head
Selvagglo said the company, a
chandise and concert tickets,"
with a wine bottle on Oct. 30.
subsidiary of American Airlines, WRQN spokeswoman Christine
Ms. Kantor claimed Rose was
Patoffsald.
too noisy; he said she was a
Is conducting Its own InThe plaintiffs say MIIU Vantllls
vestigation and won't say what
bothersome groupie trying to get
may have caused the mlxup.
records were "false, fraudulent
into his Inner circle.
The pilots, If found to be at
and misleading."
Rose eventually got a restraining order preventing Ms. Kantor
from coming near him, his wife
GREENPEACE GREENPEACE GREENPEACE GREENPEACE
or their guests.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mayor
Marlon Barry's wife, who stood
by her husband during his threemonth drug and perjury trial, has
moved out on him.
"There Is no official change In
the marital status," Lurma Rackley, the mayor's press secretary,
said Wednesday. "That Is all we
can say right now."
Efft Barry moved out of the
house the couple share and Into
an apartment complex Monday
with their 10-year-old son to be
closer to his school, sources close
to Barry said.
"She has said Christopher
needed to be out of that situation
where there were so many bad
memories," an unidentified
friend told The Washington Post.
"She needed to be In a situation
where he could have a fresh
,

start."
Barry was arrested Jan. 18 in a
hotel room after being lured there
by Rasheeda Moore, a former
model who cooperated with an
FBI sting.
Ms. Moore testified during his
three-month trial that she and
Barry used drugs more than 100
times during an Intimate twoyear relationship.
Barry Is appealing a misdemeanor cocaine possession
conviction and a six-month
prison term. He lost a bid for a
city council seat Nov. 6.

fault, could face federal punishment ranging from retestlng of
skills to license suspension, Federal Aviation Administration
spokeswoman Elly Brekke said.
Pilots have several ways to
keep track of their position. Officials said they use projected
flight times in addition to navigational equipment to track their
progress.
They are also supposed to look
out the window.

and false advertisement. As a result of the defendants' violation
of Ohio consumer law, plaintiffs
have suffered significant damages." the suit said.
The suit asks for S200 compensatory damages for each
plaintiff and S500.000 In punitive damages. It also requests an
Injunction against the "continuation of these practices by defendants."
QUNICY. Mass. (AP) - A parachutist dressed as a Christmas elf
lost control and landed on a moving car In front of thousands of
spectators at a Christmas festival.
Robert G. Humphrey of Holbrook was hospitalized after he
was carried by a wind squall
from his Intended target, Faxon
Field, and landed on a moving
car nearby Saturday.
More than 1,000 spectators
were gathered to watch the annual Christmas parachute Jump,
sponsored by the Oulncy Christmas Festival Committee.
Police said Humphrey was falling at about 30 mph when he hit
the car and bounced Into the
street.
Humphrey was taken to
Qulncy Hospital with a broken
knee, a broken leg and bruises.
The hospital would not comment
on his condition Sunday .

SHOW YOU ( :ARE ABOUT THE
EARTH \ 'OU LIVE ON!
Help stop poll ution and improper
disposal of we ste. Help solve
international p >roblems.
Come see Greenpeace on
December 4th at 7:30 in the
Lenhart C irand Ballroom.

SESH
"^OLENBN^

GREENPEACE

GREENPEACE

Sponsored by: (JAO
Center for Environmental
Awareness

GREENPEACE GREENPEACE
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MTV bans lewd
Madonna video
NEW YORK (AP) - Stale. Sizzle. Ouch!
The people who run MTV, the
cable channel that televises music videos, think Madonna's rendition of "Justify MY Love" Is too
hot to handle and they've decided to ban It.
After viewing the fantasy-filled
video that features bisexual I ty,
cross-dressing and mild sadomasochism, MTV honchos decided.
"This one Is Just not for us," said
spokeswoman Carole Robinson.
The queen of undulating
underwear expressed mild surprise.
"Why Is It that people are willing to go to a movie and watch
someone get blown to bits for no
reason and nobody wants to see
two girls kissing or two men
snuggling?" she asked.
But she added, "MTV has been
good to me and they know their
audience. If It's too strong for
them, I understand that."
The black and white video,
shot In Parts, was supposed to
premiere on MTV on Saturday
during a weekend "Madonna thon."

"Justify My Love" Is one of two
new singles on Madonna's recently released "The Immaculate
Collection" anthology.
MTV was promoting the
video's premiere with a snippet
showing Madonna, in black lace,
and her real-life beau. Tony
Ward, locked In a steamy, suggestive embrace In a hotel hallway.
"That was the only portion of
the video we had received," Robinson said. After MTV's acquisition committee reviewed the
whole video, "We passed on It"
she said.
The "Madonnathon" will go on
as planned, she added.
Robinson said the decision to
ax the video caused no friction.
"We love Madonna. We've had
and will continue to have a terrific relationship."
But don't weep too much for
the "Material Girl."
The video, which one music
critic described as being "Marilyn
Monroe meets 'Cabaret' In the
S&M Hotel." Is being packaged as
a single by Warner Bros, and Is
due In stores by Dec. 18.

Nielsen's don't lie
NEW YORK (AP) — Here are
the prime-time TV ratings complied by the A.C. Nielsen Co. for
Nov. 19-25. Top 10 listings Include the week's ranking, with
full season-to-date ranking In parentheses, rating for the week,
and total homes.
An "X" In parentheses denotes
one-time-only presentation. A
rating measures the percentage
of the nation's 93.1 million TV
homes.
1. (2) "60Minutes," CBS. 22.5,
21.0 million homes.
2. (X) "Stephen King's 'It' Part
2" — "ABC Tuesday Movie Special." 20.6. 19.2 million homes.
3. (X) "NFL Monday Night

Football: Raiders vs. Dolphins,"
ABC. 18.2. 16.9 million homes
4.(10) "America's Funniest
People." ABC. 18.1,16.85 million homes.
5. (8) "America's Funniest
Home Videos." ABC, 17.9. 16.7
million homes.
6.(12) "Murder, She Wrote,"
CBS. 17.8. 16.6 million homes.
7. (7) "Murphy Brown." CBS.
17.7. 16.5 million homes.
8. (4) "Designing Women,"
CBS. 17.6, 16.4 million homes.
9. (10) "The Golden Girls,"
NBC. 17.5. 16.3 million homes.
10. (9) "Empty Nest." NBC,
17.4, 16.2 million homes.

■From Lounge, page 9
welrdness of The Lounge thrown
In, they are now concentrating on
original music.
"The band came together so
quickly that we started with
cover songs. It was fun. but now
we want to try and express ourselves through our own music,"
Stephens said.
The Lounge has cut back on
performances to devote more
time to a project they call "Popra." Through Popra, the band
hopes to enhance the theatrical
presentation of the music and the
atmosphere.
Blackwood decribed It as "an
epic story of a failed lounge

singer, (Lucky Strike), who has
lost his sense of identity. He
eventually goes through changes
In his life (which are mirrored In
the music) and meets a woman
by the name of Candy Asscheeks.
She turns him on to cosmic
things, babydoll heads, and ultimately love, which helps him
find his way."
Plans to record are also
underway. Exact arrangements
and dates are still sketchy, but
the commitment the band has
with The Lounge has got the momentum rolling.
According to Gribbln, "We'll be
screaming In the spring!"
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Television Listings
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DAYTIMEMORNING
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©
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5:00

5:30

PMMag.

Business

30,1990 - DECEMBER 6,1990

6:30

6:00

7:00

7:30

8:30

8:00

9:00

9:30

Sally Jessy Raphael

This Morning

News

10:00
Joker's WM

FIT.

Wc* With Yan

Sign-Oft Cont d

CBS News

News \)

This Morning

People Cl

Trump Card

Sign-Off

News

NBC News

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live •• Regis & Kathie Lee Joan Rivers

Sign-Ofl Com d

Ag-Day

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Sign-Oil Cont'd
Sign-Oft Cont'd
Sign-OH Cont'd
Father

ESPN Varied

me

NOVEMBER

Muppets

Mr Dressup

Sesame St.

Wh Fortune

Price

Make Deal

Concentr

Tell Truth

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Gl Joe

Woody

Robert Tiflon

700 Club

Gummi B.

Menace

Happy Days Laverne

Bewitched

SportsCtr

Varied Programs

Video Power G.I. Joe

Getting Fit

In Motion

Nation's Business Today

DuckTales

Movie Cont'd

Home

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Homestretch Contact

Varied

11:00
Price

Family Feud

Ninia Turtles Melodies

News

10:30
Challenoers

Varied
Getting Fit

Varied

Movie

Varied'
Webster

Movie

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30

O
O
CD
ID
W

m
m
©
O

12:00
News

Price

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold. Bea

Sesame St

Midday

Price

Newsg

Young and the Restless

Marsha W

News

Generations

Home

Match Game Loving g

Instructional

Varied

Country Practice

Coronation

Bold. Bea

Instructional

Instructional Programming
Jeannie

Laveme

3:30

4:30

4:00
GerakJo

Dolt

Guiding Light

Talk about

5:00

5:30

Donahue
Danger Bay

Oprah Winfrey g
ALF g

Video H.is

Five Thirty

Golden Girls

Cosby Show

Days ol Our Lives g

Another Work)

Santa Barbara

Gro Pains

All My Children

One Life to Live

General Hospital

Geraido

Hard Copy

News

Mr Rogers

Varied

Mr Rogers

Varied

Varied

Reading

Sesame Street g

Chip-Dale

Tiny Toon

Tale Spin

Tiny Toon

Movie

Sesame Street

Odd Couple

Too Close

New Beaver

Flintstones

Peter Pan

DuckTales

B. Hillbillies

Quiz Kids

Chipmunks

Peter Pan

Chip-Dale

Hmooner

1 Love Lucy

Andy Griffith

ESPN Training

In Motion

Bodyshape

Varied Programs

TMC

Movie

Movie

3:00
Guiding Light

Take the High Road

As the World Turns

Instructional Programming

Varied
Ncwsl.ne

2:30

2:00

As the Work) Turns

1 Varied

Legends ol Wrestling
Movie

VIDEO DELIVERY

i EASYSTREET ;

Donahue

Highway to Heaven
Head Clss

Facts ol Lite

Trucks

Varied

Movie

V\ An oasis
among the
corn fields.

</>
rO

104 S. Main St.

-*«■«*-'

353-C

Live Classic Rock

RMzvn
Performing Live this Friday & Saturday
Tues. Dec. 4th....THIN BLUE LOUNGE
Wed. Dec. 5th....GRISWALDS

'rdco
JDELIV

s

o

354 - LATE
-the wave • 135 1/2 e. court • 353-WAVE-
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O MtM
O MM

NOVEMBER 30,1990

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

CBS News

PM Mag

Uncle Buck

8:30
Bagdad C

9:00

9:30

Over My Dead Body

World Alive

Chance

Street Legal

o

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune

Jeopardy'

Uncle Buck

ID

News

NBC News

Errt Tonight

Night Court

Quantum Leap

Movie: "Night Visions"

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

Full House

Strangers

m
o
(0
©

O
Esm
mc

Personalities ABC News
Streamside

Business

Doctor Who

Wash. Week Wall St

Great Pertormances

Business

McLaughlin

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

NBA Basketball: Philadelphia 76ers at Detroit Pistons

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boat?

NBA Basketball Philadelphia 76ers at Detroit Pistons

Move

The Las! Warrior

Cont'd

Bill > Ted

11:30
Pee-wee

12:00

12:30

1:00

Anything

Pee-wee

College Football: Texas ASM at Texas

Saved-Bell

Guys

Sat Videos

Inside Stuff

Little Rosey

Scooby Doo TBA

La Cookm

Amisrt Cooking
Fred Trost

IB

Grade

Beauty

ESPN Star Shot
Movie:

Disability

MotorWeek

Good Rockin Tonne

News

Edition

News

Tonight Show

Served

Jr Bonner

America-Nile
Letterman
Nightline

Spotlight

EastEnders

Race to Save the Planet

Wisdom

Barrens

TwH. Zone

"A Date With Judy"

M-A-S-H

M'A-S-H

Preview

Great American Events

SpeedWeek

SportsCtr

Harness Racing

Wanted

Movie: "Ernest Saves Christmas

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

Gardener

Kid n Play

3:30

4:00

Ftsh'n

Driver's Seat Porsche

Sportsweekend

School Quiz

Santa Is Coming lo Town

PBA Bowling: Touring Players

5:00

5:30

College Football Auburn at Alabama
SporlsWork): Danger

College Basketball Big Four Classic

Garden

Frugal Gourmet

Streamside

Ok) House

Garden

Ok) House

Woodwright

Hometime

Woodwright

Hometime

Gourmet

Cooking

Austin City Limits

Ramona

Bradshaw

W Alexander

Tracks

R. Whittaker

Dummy

New Beaver

Tenn Tun

Movie: "The Amazing Dooermans

Movie

Preview

"The White Buffalo'
Heisman

Tennis- Davis Cup Final Round -- U.S.A. vs. Australia
Movie:

4:30

College Football: Alabama vs. Auburn

Movie: "Jumping Jacks"

College Gameday

Arsenio Hall

News

Movie: "The Great American Traffic Jam"

Brainstorm" Cont'd

12:30

12:00

News

Arsenio Hall

Nat Cole

College Football: Florida at Fionda State

Vets Only

11:30
Newhan

DECEMBER 1,1990

Sesame Street

WWF Wrestling

20/20

Movie "Relentless

Movie: "Haunted Honeymoon"

Bin* Ted

Bugs A Tweely

Dallas

11:00
News

Star Trek: Next Gener

Tennis: Davis Cup Final Round Cont'd

m
m
m
mc

Go Places

Wash Week wan si

MKNeri/Lehrer Newshour

11:00

ffl

Family

Journal

Over My Dead Body

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
O
O
ID
ID

Tommy Hunter
Bagdad C.

10:30

10:00
Dallas

Big Business"

Firstworks

Tiny Toon

Andy Griffith Charles

College Football: Miami at San Diego State

Movie: "They Live

"Look Who's Talking"

SATURDAY EVENING
6:30

6:00
O
O

o
CD

Football

Heisman

Saturday Report
Football
News

Heisman
NBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

9:00

11:30

Eleclnc

Movie: "The Nutcracker: The Motion Picture"

Real Fishing

Home Ice

NHL Hockey: Calgary Flames at Montreal Canadians

CashExp.

News

Entertainment Tonight

China Beach

Twin Peaks

Arsenio Hall

Nat Cola

Roger Whittaker

Innovation

Roger Whittaker

Lawrence Walk Show

Movie: "Meet Me in St. Louis"

America s Most Wanted

Against the Law

video

TMC

"Look Who's Talking

Star Trek: Next Gener
Scoreboard
Move

Saturday Night Live

Carol S Co

GD

Emergency

Star Search

News

Golden Girls Empty Nest

Unlorgettable Nat "King" Cole

Video

Dreamer

American Gladiators

Movie: "Colleen"

Cops

Chronicles

Star Trek

Comic Ship: Late Night

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Com* Strip Late Night

M'A-S'H

Movie

Heisman

SportsCtr

Scoreboard
Movie

12:30

Austin City Limits

Haywire

College Football: Fionda at Fionda State

Hannah and Her Sisters

12:00

News

Broken Badges

Fanetli Boys

Bradshaw on Homecoming Lawrence We* Show

11:30

Movie: "Dracula: Prince ot Darkness"

NHL Hockey Maple Leals at Kings

Hogans

m

Earth

11:00
News

Amen

©

CD

10:30

Family Man

Young Riders

ESPN College Football

10:00
Wiseguy

Wiseguy

Movie: "The Nutcracker: The Motion Picture"

m

9:30

News

"Ernest Saves Christmas'

Movie: "Twelfth Night"

"The Monster Club

Muscle Magazine
"They Live

Friday, November 30. 1990

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

o
o
ID
IB

11:00

11:30

DECEMBER 2,1990

12:00

12:30

Jesse Jackson

SportsCtr

Coronation

Meeting Place

Best Years

NFL Today

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

Mow: "Scrooge
Canada

Hymn Smg

Grade

NFL Today

NFL FootM: Regional Coverage

Shut-ins

Man

Michigan

NFL Live

NFL Football Cincinnati Bengals at Pittsburgh Steeiers

ffl

Tomorrow

Week-David Brmkley

©

Tony Brown Heritage

m
©
©

Home Agam

Movie

CM War

Firing Une

Telecast

Twin Star

Movie:

Adam Smith

Star rre* No.l Genei

am

Reporters

NFLGameday

TMC

Movie:

Ernest Sam Christmas

Movie: "Arfte

5:30

Movie: "Mr Mom"

Movie

Limit Up

Movie:

Newsmakers Showcase

One on One McLaughlin

Gallbladder Operation

Lawrence We* Show

Nat

Charles

Movie

Cole
Super DO,

Litestyies-Rich
Billiards Shootout

Cobra"

King

Out ol World Secret i D

The Money Pit

Tennis: Davis Cup Final Round - U.S.A. vs. Australia

[Movie'

5:00

PGA Goil J C Penney Classic

Monkey

Great Performances

The Private Eyes"

American Gladiators

4:30

NFL Football Los Angeles Raiders al Denver Broncos

The Nutcracker The Motion Picture"

Bradshaw on Homecoming Bradshaw on Homecoming

Newtons

!

Kingdom

Adam Smith Wall St

Long Ago

SportsClr

Business

4:00

NFL Football New Orleans Saints al Dallas Cowboys

Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment Sunday Arts Entertainment GriHry Adams

Randy Ayers Jay Ec*

Close-Up

3:30

America's Team Quest

World ol Sports

FateweH to me King

jFamiry Bus

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD
CD

ffl
©
€0

6:30

NFL Football

7:30

CBS News

8:00

8:30

9:00

Murder. She Wrote

Family Hour

Bonanza
Newt

7:00
60 Minutes

9:30

10:00

11:00

11:30

News

Siskei

News

Hammer House ol Horror

The Fatal Image

News

Movie

Movie: "Decoration Day"

News

Byron AHen

Movie: "Cornmando

Editors

Snakmaster

Doctor Is In
Deleose

Venture

Deadly Weekend

Super Bloopers 4 Jokes

Lifestones

Video Girt Guide

Work) ol Discovery

Videos

Lawrence Welk Show

Geographic

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Masterpiece Theatre

Ideas

Urtiv Forum

Nature

Race to Save the Planet

Masterpiece Theatre

No. Hon

47th Street

Nat Cole

Nat Cole

Nat Cole

Funniest

12:30
Arsenio Hall

Move

NFL Football

Nat Cole

12:00
Insport

Murder. She Wrote

Movie: "Lost in the Barrens"

i 60 Minutes

10:30

Movie: "The Fatal Image

News

©

Star Trek: Next Genet

True Colors

Parker L

inCokx

Geta Lite

Married .

Good Grief

Comic Strip Live

Super Force Fn the 13th Series

Bright Lights

CD

Star Search

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Get a Lite

Married .

GoodGnel

Comic Strip Live

Babes

Children

ESPN Great American Events
TMC

Movie

Family Business

NFL Primetime
( -ont'd

NFL Football: Green Bay Pi ickers al Minnesota Vikings

[Movie: "Erne II Saves Christmas"

MONDAY EVENING
DECEMBER 3,1990
7:30
8:00
6:00
6:30
7:00

O

News

o
CD
News

©

9:30

PMMag.

Shade

Maior Dad

Murphy B

Design W

10:00

10:30

11:00

Monitor

Mom, PI

Max Click

Degrassi

We II Meet Again

Jnaardy

Shade

Maior Dad

Murphy B

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Fresh Prince Ferns B

Movie: "When Will I Be Loved'

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

MacGyver

NFL Football New York Giants at San Francisco 49ers

Business

Fifteen Years ol MacNeil/Lehrer

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Mone: "A Girl ol the Limberlost

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie: "The Pick-Up Artist"

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

Boss?

Movie: "The Pick-up Artist"

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Virginia vs. Pittsburgh

Movie "The Man Who Loved Women"

Movie

Design W

Journal

News

Trials ol Rosie O Neili

News

American Experience

Muscle Magazine

42B CAST WOOSTER STREET

TCL1PMOHE I4IOI 3S3I04S
STORE FRONT ON WOOSTER

America-Nile

Arsenio Hall
Nature

Monkey

Are You

Mystery1

Star Trek Next Gener

Barney M

Twil Zone

Movie

News

M'A'S'H

M'A'S'H

Preview

SportsClr

College Basketball

353-3281

• Guys cuts always S8.00 •
• Nexxus Products available

THE TANNING CENTER
3 convenient locations

Anchors Aweigh
Hunter

Tough Guys Don I Dance

THE

COPY SHOP
117 East Court St. B.C.

352-4068

more than just copies !

- 143 W. Wooster

Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us

- 993 S Main

Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates

- 248 N. Main

POWLINO GREEN OHIO 41402

12:30

EaslEnders

Quality Hair Care at
•ReasontDle Prices

Christmas Decorations
and
Poinsettias

I dition

Movie "Eddie and the Cruisers II Eddie Lives

143 W. WOOSTER

12:00

Tonight Show

World of Sports

Red Scorpion

$ (Dollars)

Con solo

HAIR UNLIMITED
bimrrluuisr

11:30

Movie:

NavmWI

Trials ol Rosie O Ne*

Wh Fortune

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

9:00

CBS News

K Copeland

NFL Primetime

Howling IV The Original N igrttmare

CBS News

Personalities ABC News
Ida*

SportsCenter

Movie "Cobra"

8:30

M'A-S'H

Wi Htur Mil Leal
ComtBtnors lowar UfMis* Mas

16
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TUESDAY EVENING

a
a
CD
CD

m
Q.
60
Bl)
0D

6:00
News
News

DECEMBER4,1990
7:00

CD
CD
®

a.
0D

8:00

8:30

PM Mag

Rescue 911

Babai

Alto. Allo'

Gemini Awards

10:00

9:30

10:30
Journal

11:00

Arsenio Hall

News

SCTV

Rising Damp

News

Edition

America-Nile

Tonight Show

Movie: "Menu lor Murder"

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Coun

Mattock

In the Heat ol the Night

Law & Order

News

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Boss'

Roseanne

thirtysomething

Arsenio Hall

Ideas

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Nova

Peter. Paul and Mary Holiday Concert
Movie: "Stand and Deliver

MacNeii/Lerirer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Nova

Belvedere

Charles

Boss?

Mama

Movie: '"The Lonely Guy"

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss?

Boss?

Movie

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Ciemson vs. Seton Hall

Movie

6:30

News
News

7:00

Amazing Stories. The Movie II

EastEnders

Ohio Bus

Masterpiece Theatre
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Los Angeles Lakers

News

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Los Angeles Lakers
Lighter Side

SportsCtr

| Movie: "Ferris Bueiler s Day Oft"

DECEMBER 5,1990
7:30

8:00

CBS News

PM Mag

48 Hours

Bcombers

Bluetoes

8:30

9:00

9:30

Jake and the Fatman

10:00
wiou

10:30

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Arsenio Hall

Night Heat

Nature of Things

News

SCIV

My Girl

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Billy Graham Crusade

Jake and the Fatman

wiou

News

Edition

Amenca-Nite

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Midnight Caller

Hunter

News

Tonight Show

Personalities ABC News

Cur. Affair

Family Feud

Wonder Y

Dooge H

Cop Rock

Arsenio Hall

Ideas

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Movie: "A Girl of the Umbertost"

Gro. Pains

Journal

11:00
News

CBS News

Married P

Butterflies

EastEnders

Art Beat

Business

WHd Am.

Movie

Baseball s Heirlooms

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie: "The Aviator

Star Trek Next Gener

Barney M.

Twil Zone

Movie:

QD

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Boss?

Billy Graham Crusade

News

M'A'S'H

M'A'S'H

Preview

SportsCtr

College Basketball: Georgia Tech vs St John's

Big Business

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
IB

News

7:00

7:30

8:30

8:00

CBS News

PM Mag

Too Cops

9:00

9:30
Doctor

Flash

10:30

10:00
Knots Landing

On Road

Emergency

Adrienne Clarkson

Wh. Fortune

Jffmv

Top Cops

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Night Court

Cosby Show Drl.WorM

Cheers

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Father Dowting Mysteries

Gabriel's Fire

Ideas

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am.

Monkey

Mystery!

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am.

Thurs Nrte

Ok) House

Mysteryi

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly Hills, 90210

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Gro. Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Boss'

Simpsons

Babes

Beverly Hills. 90210

News

SportsCtr

College Basketball: villanova vs Wake Forest

Movie

Wisdom"

11:00

11:30

News

Newhart

RMorHlesi"

News

Night at the Races

News

Edition

Grand

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

Primetime Live

Arsenio Hall

Journal

Movie: "Backfire"

12:30

12:00
Arsenio Hall

Knots Landing

America-Nite
Letterman
Nightline

Rick Dees

EastEnders

Journal

Served

Thurs Nite

Ideas

Barney M.

Twil. Zone

"The Blonde Bombshell

M'A'S'H

M'A'S'H

Preview

Hunter

SportsCtr

Auto Racing

Auto Racing

Movie: "Dead Ringers'

UniGraphics

Falcon House
Sporting Goods

r~"

Christmas Open House
Sunday, December 2nd
Noon-5

"~1

Christmas ideas for the Sportsperson on your list...

A CUT

Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • BGSU
School Jackets • T-Shirt printing • Sports Equipment
Open 10 9 Daily Sat 10 5 30 Sun 12-5

QAlCfVL
10% off any service with Student ID
• TERI • PAULA • STEPHANIE • BETH • THERESA ■
Fri 8:00-6:00

Movie:

Doctor

Kids in the Hall

College Basketball: Connecticut vs. North Carolina

Movie: "The Evil That Men Do"

Tired o* dry. Inwy hair alter every perm'' Let
one ol our experts give you a Main* perm
ar»d experience lull bodied, conditioned curls
that are sJky smooth and luN of Me
Call today lor an appomimenl1

141 W. Wooster

CODCO

Flash

THE PERM LOOK AN0
CARE YOU WANT

Hours: M-Th 8 00 8:00

Hunter

DECEMBER 6,1990

CBS News

Business

The Big Store"

Field ol Honor: Football

Movie: "See No Evil, Hear No Evil"

News

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

6:30

News

American Experience

College Basketball: ACC/Big East Challenge - Duke vs Georgetown SportsCtr

| Movie. "Homeboy"

Rick Dees

Innovation

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Hunter

12:30

Letterman
Nightline

Belvedere

Movie

NFL 1989

Torch Song Trilogy '

m
TMC

Flick Dees

American Experience

News

Business

12:30

Letterman
Nightline

Barney M

College Basketball: North Carolina State at Syracuse

Movie' "Family Business"

Trie Prince of Pennsylvania

6:00

Coach

12:00

Newhart

Rescue 911

Head Clss.

11:30

News

Wh Foflune Jeopardy'

ESPN SportsLook

,

9:00

Movie "Menu 'or Murder"

CBS News

WEDNESDAY EVENING

o
o

7:30

CBS News

News

ESPN SportsLook
IMC

6:30

Sat 8:00-3:00

354-8533

Your
On-Campus
Desktop
Publishing
Service
Bureau

123 S. Main St. 352-3610 Downtown B.G.

^S15^3

'Sale items, covj*-.,. y.oof> discounts and variety (OtLeA not included

211 West Hall

372-7418

